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Mediators at Niagara Falls

Meeting of Boards of Trade 
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Line of Action
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At Canadian Manufacturers’ Ban

quet Last Night
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(By Lfind Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Saltillo, June 12.—General Carranza, 
chief of the Constitutionalists, gave out 
that Jie had forwarded a reply to the 
note of the Niagara Falls mediators to

A Nation Which H.ie Gone eo Far In so Short # Time Should Not Fear Tern- 

porary Setbaok—Mr. Henderson, Association’s New President, Made 

Inaugural Speech.

■
_ International

Congress of Chambers ,,f Commerce 
has Closed its three «lavs- session and 
a fortnight of sightseeing will follow 
for most of the delegates,

Rdward A. Filene, «>f itoston 
what was the most significant 
by the Congress, said:

•Undoubtedly the passage of a by 
law providing that in,..... .. question»
2r„^fCva;lnn by nonkresaes

shall first be submitted t.. all the dele 
gates for consideration by local cham 
Iters of commerce, the 
considerations to be 
quarters, p 
and mailed 
each may
the chambers in the world.

This is the most significant for
ward step which has been taken In 
many years, if not the most import
ant which has ever been taken in the 
history of real international

=■:

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL
debentures.

~ ^lagara rails mediators to
the effect that representatives to the. . ...............................
conference at Niagara Falls would be I *a8*( shall we fail In the smaller task?’

The names of. the 7Lhis was the question asked by the 
made public, and Hon- George E. Foster, of the Canadian

If h£l we fau inath ln l,?e >r,ger ti0,ts1lIP of Eastern manufacturer 
hall we fall in thA omoi.  ̂ to the Western agriculturist. and, he

voiced the opinion that if we were to 
M , . 8ter- o( the Canadian follow the example of this speaker we
Manufacturer.’ Association. when, would be going a Ion 
after comparing the difficulties which solution of this
withr‘ihteedrlh„<L<j?th<T8 "' Confederation On rising to respond to the toast to 
m.Vmtio ? Is prob,ema demand- the "Empire." Mr. Donald McMaster 
insert a Vs . ! the presem “me, he M.P., was greeted by loud rl.eers from 
diiîi1 it!h 1 the Prlncl»1<‘s which had the guests. Tile tone of his address 
?" J® the P®st years been sue- was one of unqualified optimism He

V?yK,aPPl,e‘i in snlv,nB th- dlffl- expressed hi, pleasure a! „ee,T th„? 
foie n blenV °f bul|d|ng up a great attempts were being made to eo-ordin'- 
Canadtan natton are the ones which ate the inter-dependrni industries of 
ei.it! abilf e a to oyercome the dlffl- agriculture, and manufarturlng pai 
otdties which now confront us. cularly as these were both so X,

This hopeful tone ran through all of 
the speeches delivered at the banquet 
which brought to a close the Conven-' 

he Canadian Manufacturers’
Association at the Windsor Hotel

°ver 250 delegates were pre- 
se«t from Montreal and different pacts 
df the Dominion.

Owing to the large amount of Gov-

action
appointed by him.
delegates are not yet made public, and 
Carranza’s note simply- gave assurance 
that he would send representatives and 
did not even mention the conditions on 
which they would take part. It was 
announced that agreement to attend 
the conference would in

Collections tfiected Promptly and at Reasonable RatesK way towards theW. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. Jamea Street, 

MONTREAL

I
'■«•suits of such 

sent In the head- 
wtry language 

delegate, so that 
opinions of all

, , no way serve
to check the campaign against the 
Fédérais and the advance to Mexico 
City would be continued with increas
ed vigor and determination. The Câr- 
ranza representatives who will go to 
Niagara will be invested with full 
powers to act.

Food Supply Low.
Washington, June 12.— A telegram 

received yesterday by the State de
partment from the American Consul at 
Vera Cruz states:'-Food supply prob
lem rapidly becoming serious. Prices 
for staples almost prohibitive. For 
example, potatoes now selling 30 cent 
per pound. Other raticles in 
proportion. Respectfully suggest that 
arrangements be made to send to Vera, 

quantities corn, beans, po
tatoes, canned goods; ham, bacon, and 
so forth; to be sold at normal prices.

The State department advises the 
manufacturers’ association to-day that 
foodstuffs for ccnsumption at Vera 
Cruz will be allowed to enter free of

rintçd in
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88 Branches In Canada.

connected with the working classes 
The nation was bound 
said the speaker, and true 
ship meant the giving 
a fair opportunity of, life.

The speaker deplored the fact that 
there was not closer 
and fuller understanding 
Mother Country and the 
and advocated a better sy 
tual organization whereby people of 
the Mother Country should lend a 
helping hand to the people of the dom
inions and vice versa. He then turn
ed to the matter of safeguarding the 
industries of the Dominion, emphasiz
ing the necessity of a strong fleet and 
saying that England had no desire to 
dictate in any way the policies of the 
Dominions, or ta limit their independ
ence. but that she hoped they would 

‘lend thetr aid.
The Hon. George E. Foster received 

a tremendous reception when introduc
ed as responding to the last toast of 
the evening, ’’Trade and Commerce ” 
Speaking of the present industrial and 
racial situation in Canada,' Mr. Foster 
reminded those torment of the great 
difficulties wjllclt had been overcome 
duriag «5e Past 80 years in building. 
•W>..H» CuiadiwtSMInn to Its present 
Important poaititn. He admitted that 
we were now faced by difficulties 
wnlch had to be dealt with, but 
cribed^them as small in comparison 
with those which we had already put 
behind us. Referring to confedera-

-■SiKSSb
®:and on a v*ry much higher ground 
than before, and whât Is impossible 
for us in the 50 years to come if we 
keep to the same mottos, the 
ideas, and the 
past 50 years?”

The racial problem, he said, 
serious. Its solution only depended 
coming together and getting acquaint - 

By this means we could dispel 
• Illusions and misconcilltions which

up in her labor, 
stateman- 

to all people of The Crown Trust Companyunder-
Heretofore the time of the 

congress has been too short for deep 
discussions of any given subjects 
the congress becomes n

tion of t
J/ents in All Parts of the World.

Savings Department at all Branches

ntr . . , permanent
ng body instead of a gro 

some forty experts treating que 
which come before every business or- 
ganizatlon in the world, and as such It 
will be in a position 
nomic 
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t" consider

Seaside Summer Home oblems.
of

Cruz large

/>A

[. I " -, ‘ 'l

: is

...... the first questions for the
l »lf> congress, which will receive this 
study, will relate to unfair 
through the falsification ,,f 
and misre

competition 
trademarks 

regarding the 
originate.

ManagerFor sale, to close an estate, 
“Crescent Beach,” Nova Scotia. 
Boating, sailing, fishing, surf and 
still-water bathing. Summer cot
tage with stable and coach house. 

For particulars apply to

MESSRS MACLEAN, PATON, 
BURCHELL, AND RALSTON, 

Halifax, Nova Scptia.

presentation 
In

»countries 
Standardized 
will prevent much 
un important factor 
cost of living. This International co
operation among business men will re- 
shlt in international agreements, as 
they understand that good bargain

which goods
international statistics

Servant Still Captive.
Washington, June 12.—In spite of re

peated assurances that the Filipino 
servant Alcarez, of Captain Rush of 
the Battleship Arkansas, has been re
leased, it was learned to-day that the 
Mexican authorities still are holding 
the man a prisoner in the jail at Mex
ico City. He is slated for tria,l be
fore a court composed of Mexican.mili- 
tary officers. Just what the charges 

• arc. is not positively known, but It is 
understood that the man is to be tried 
as a spy.

It Is reported that Alcarez’s blind 
following out of an order to obtain 
fresh eggs for the officers’ 
the Arkansas, got him into his present 
plight. He was told to go 
obtain two dozen, snd not 
to get them immediately.
When

waste, which is
in the increased

COALmust benefit both sides. ’
The American drier-:,ten ar, qeneral- 

J,".pressed with the belief that such 
International congresses of chambers 
or commerce are more effective than 
Hague conferences. lOvt-rythlnir 
Included, which has trade coi 
lions ns the base, is conskh* , 
proper understanding is reached bx i„. 
tei.n^tlunai business men ns t„ ,i„. 
I,e<t *leans of suppressing international 

hatred.

Farquhar Robertson, Ltd.
206 St. James Street

Inspect harbour
lsUlera--—- .. o'

Canadian Manufacturers Entertained 
By Commissioners Yesterday Af
ternoon.

The Canadian manufacturers, who 
were the guests of the Harbour Com
missioners in a tour of the port yes
terday afternoon, were given 
cellent opportunity <o realize the mag
nitude of Canada’s premier port. Meet
ing the visitors, some two hundred 
ladles and gentlemen, at tilevatcir No. 
1, Mr. Farquhar Robertson "and Secre
tary Heath, of the Harbour Board, con
ducted them to the dockside where the 
lake steamer Carlton was discharging 
a cargo of western grain Into the stor
age bins of the huge elevator. Within 
the elevator basin a picture of the 
port’s activity was presented to the 
visitors in the White Star-Dominion 
liner Canada loading cargo from the 
sheds, and lumber from barges along
side, and the freighter Englishman 
astern of her discharging an inward 
cargo from Bristol, 
freighters loaded with gn 

rthed within the basin aw

lJ jjtii

mess on dislike and
The propoAl to advance the hour 

for beginning work one hour betw„.„ 
May 1 and October 1, in ordeT to 
nomise light and to afford 
portunltiM to workers for 
was adopted by- the

originated in England 
was presented to the congress In -i 
member of the ' Prussian House ' 
Lords. Dr. Henry von Boettlngei

Ferdinand Faithful Begg. president 
of the London Chamber of Commerce, 
•said that the sole cause of the Am
erican ^panic of 1907 was the sending 
of gold to the Bank of France 
buying in London. Mr. Begg 
advocating his suggestion that stocks 
of gold in Great Britain, France, Ger
many, Austria and the United 8 
be placed under the supervision of an 
mternatumal commission in order that 
panics caused by the shrinkage „f 
gold s neks in any of the countries 
might be prevented. He said the Am
erican Federal Reserve 
suggestion in this direction.

Dr. Johannes Kaempf, president of 
the Berlin Chamber or Commerce, said 
that each nation must safeguard its 
own credit and stability in the first in
stance. He suggested that Italy also 
ought to be admitted to the scheme 
because of her

ashore and 
t,being able 
he kept on. 

he quit trudging from ranch 
house to ranch house he found himself 

e environs of the Mexican capi- 
He was promptly .taken Into cus-

mor«- up- 
recreation 

congress. The Sherbrooke Street East
i-argf. block of I,and for sale

oil Sherbrooke Street East, 
I ronteune, Hueliel, ami Elm Streets, with a total area of 08,972 
square feet.

proposaltal.

On several occasions: the Mexitsan 
foreign office lias assured this govern
ment that the man was released arid 
would be sent to Vera Cruz on the 
first availaole train. Peremptory ile- 
piands for an explanation and imme
diate release will be made on the 
Minister ln Mexico City to-day.

<.rernment business 
fore the approachinf prorogation of 
Parliament, Premier Borden, Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. Rodolphe Le- 
mieiix were unable to attend.

After calling for the usual opening 
toast to the King, the inaugural ad
dress of the new 
ered by Mr. E. G. 
sor. In his opening 
speaker gave a brief hi 
of the growth of the Association, and 
of the remarkable development of the 
manufacturing industry. /In 1^99 the 
Canadian Manufacturers’, Association 
had been a purely provincial organiza
tion with an enrollment of only 132 
members, while Canada’s manufactured 
products onlÿ amounted to $241,533,486. 
Eleven years later, in the year 1910, 
the membership of the Association had 
Increased to 2.000, while the

to be transacted be-
The -property has a frontage

same road as in the

was not

À THE CRAD0CK SIMPSON CO.«■<1.esident was deliv- 
nderson, of Wind-

pr«
He the

now exist.
It was of increasing importance, said 

Mr. Foster, for manufacturers to take 
Into consideration the distribution of 
their products, and the markets 
ducts and distribution

REPUDIATED BONDS remarks the 
storical account THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING 

120 ST. JAMES STREET
K

dveral lake - MONTREALGovernors of New York Exchange 
Cannot Accept Suggestion of For
eign Holders.

New York, June 12.— In reply to a 
letter which E. L. Andrews, American 
representative of the foreign 
holders’ ecommittee, had written to the 
board of governors of the Stock Ex
change advocating that the exchange 

of States 
repudiated their former Is

sues and strike off the list those who 
accumulated debts, the governors said 
yesterday that the law committee had 
decided that the exchange 
thority to recommend either for or 
against any particular investment.

The folowing 
ted to the Stock 
000 general mortgage 6 pe 

n bonds, due 1941, of

aiting their 
turn to come alongside the elevator.

Leading the 
sheds, the harbour 
their guests 
the sheds

).e
and markets 

were very much different to-day from 
what they were 50 years ago. Dis
tribution could not be followed by rule 
of thumb as the questions of distri
bution are always changing.

Of the two markets, home 
eign, the home market

way to the C. P. R. 
officials carried 

upper floor of 
a traffic elevator, and 

they were enabled to obtain an excel- 
knt view ,,t the UiB liner Tyrolla. 
f.T af LLeUtl“’ and Ausonla loading 
and discharging. On the way to the 

Ictona I ier, the visitors received 
lhC ,)ort's dipping ln the 

various liners berthed at tl)e wharves.
An enjoyable feature of the after- 

S*" !!“• cruiae down to Longue 

chart’e ” Ve st<,amer Three Rlvers-touï Com I’ ‘he "ccaslon hi- the Har- 
nour Commissioners. Convoyed by the
«.ones McKay, the steamer
rent a„d7," rapl,i st- Mary's Cur-

‘•■““ta were given an op- 
made in*.!,1 observe the progress 
of the E port taellltles to the east 
"the harbour. At the Vickers Ship- 
speet tî rtsitors disembarked to ln- 
th” m„ c, hUKe hooting dry-dock, and 
Plant in h ahuP8 otd ship repair 

On th C0U,8e of construction. ' 
her R<jhpi-f^tUrP toorney, Mr. Farqu- 
the hi., O"111""1 something of
the mtu?' ,the porl’ Piths for 
replied ,?„a"d “r E’ Henderson 
thanks ,n E the Pleasure 
. . of the manufacturers fdr the

Act offered a
THINKS BILL WILL PASS WORTH ABOUT $800,000up to the

Predicted that Co 
in Panama

Concur Will of Late Sir Wm. Whyte Ha» Been 
Probated.

ess Will 
Repeal Bill.To Usand for-

. , , was the most
important, but home industries would 
be imperiled if steps were not taken 
to place goods in the foreign markets. 
Our manufacturers should take advan
tage of every foreign market that was 
opened- up to them. Last year the 
home market had been invaded by 
goods to the value of $600,000,000 im
ported from outside, and this fact 
should receive careful consideration.

Industry, organization, economy and 
adaptation to foreign markets would 
do as much to aid home manufactures 
as would the tariff.

‘“there is the 
but there is

!
ization had taken on a national aspect, 
having members in all of the provin
ces of the Dominion. At the same 
time the annual products of the manu
facturing industry in Canada had in
creased almost five-fold, having reach- 
eiLthe $1,165,975,639 mark. The Asso
ciation now had 3,043 members, and 
the speaker estimated the present 
manufacturing output at not less than 
$1,500,000,000. three-quarters of this 
value being produced by members of 
the Association. This great increase 
was attributed by the speaker to the 
national policy. During this p. 
the value of agricultural products had 
also undergone a, great increase, in
dicating that agriculture and manufac
tures being interdependent had been 
growing side by side. The prosperity 
of mankind depended on agriculture, 
but without manufactures agriculture 
could not continue to prosper constant-

refuse to list 
which had

the bonds Winnipeg. Man., June 12. — When 
igs men -
Hlr WII-

( By Leased Wire to The Journal of j
Commerce.) j ,|„n,

Washington. Jim- 12. - That the J jjam vvhyte, former Vice-President of 
House will concur in the Senate ,he Cam,than Paelflc Railway, are an. 
amendment to the Panama I ’anal Tolls j praised it Is expected that valuation 
Repeal Rill was Hie confident predlc- , placed on them will tolal approxlm- 
tlon of lenders on the democratic side ately $*011,000. When the will was pro
to-day. Hep. Adamson, chairman of bated Its value was declared at 1687- 
the Interstate and Foreign Commerce 199. However, the death duties have 
1 ommittee which handles legislation I to be collected, and for this purpose a 
relating to Hie canal, said to-day that f volution of estate is being made by 
he expected to move to concur in the j the provincial treasurer. The will ha* 
Senate amendment of the till when it is ; been placed In the hands of that de- 
recelved by the House from the Hen- j partment by officials of the Surrogate 
ata probably to-day. Mr. Adamaon ! Court for a clone acrutiny. 
made thin statement after conferring 
with other House leaders.

recent economic ex- 
The question will be

pert yarn! other boidin 
n the Will of the late ,•d ipansion. 

up at the next congress.

had no au- GREECE SENDS PROTEST
securities were admit- 
Exchange list: $3,178 

r cent, cou- 
the Duluth. 

^nd Northern Railway, and 
$325,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany real estate purchase money first 
mortgage 4 per cent, coupon bonds.

The application of the Montana 
Power Company to change the denom
ination of its $10,000.000 bonds listed 

ago from $1.000 to $500 and 
$100 denominations was granted.

Want Turke 
cution

>y to Desist from Perse- 
of Greeks rn Turkey.

po:
Mi Athens, June 12. — A vigorous note 

was sent to Turkey to-day bj 
Greek Government, demanding 
sat ion of the persecution of G 
Turkey and the repair of damage caus
ed to their interests. Public opinion 
in the Greek capital is excited, and it 
demands that the

the cps- 
• reeks in

protection of the tariff, 
a better protection, that 

or skill in manufacture and economy 
in manufacture and the making of hon- 

8kill. eco-
Whlle the j

President does n«»t feel kindly toward 1 
the amendment, it is understood that ! 
the attitude of his supporters on rf.„ vt«lent and extreme there is also no- 
peal In the House means that he has ! l,cea,*le an Increase in her tendency to 
decided to accept the amendment. .Mr whine whenever she reaps the natural 
Adamson said: ‘ The amendment was i awards of her violent acts, a; 
put on by friends of repeal in the | Actually prevents the dis 
Senate. It only vindicates what we ',ooker frnm- considering her either 
have been saying all along, that the ' Rrenu,nely courageous or heroic.—(De-
L’nited States is not yielding any right 1 tro*t free iTess.j__________
over the canal in passing the repeal 
bill.

est and reputable goods, 
nomy, and organization will 
much for your work as the tariff, and 
ate as necessary as the tariff, 
a frank protectionist, but I never want 
to see the tariff used as the excuse 
for lazy or inefficient manufacturer.”

In 60 years we have made develop
ment without eating up our resources, 
said Mr. Foster, and with our present 
accumulated skill and experience we 
have no reason to state that we had 
no prosperity in this country, 
there was not a chance of f

NOT HEROIC.
As a British militant becomes moregovernment take im

mediate action. A warning to Turkey 
was uttered to-day by Premier Veni- 
zelos, in the Chamber of Deputies. He 

speaking on the treatment of 
-■Greek subjects in Turkey. The Pre
mier's attitude showed the tension was 
near the breaking point, and that there 
was danger of war.

11,500 NOW ON STRIKE.
Pittsburg, June 12.—Following the 

refusal of ^he Westinghouse Com- 
pany to treat with Union officiale of 
the 10,000" strikers, who have walked 
out from the Great East Pittsburg 
222ft/ 1‘50° employes of the Union 
Switch and Signal Company, joined 
the strike to-day. A parade of the 
strikers formed outside the plant 
? and at noon *he switchmakers
laid down their tools and walked

TH IN KS THAW A ME NACE.
Albany June 12—“I‘regard Harry 

Thaw as insane, a menace to society’ 
ftgitive from Justice. He is at 

liberty because his money has tri
umphed-thus far over the law, and no 
arguments of any kind will be entered 
into that will recognize his right to be 
at large, said Attorney -General Car- 
“f?5' ,to:day, olter denying: that his 
office had agreed to permit Thaw to go
of to ,e,tlfy <” the matter
Of his fathers estate.

'ï,tlITEHEAD ELECTED.
*rL°’ K- Whitehead, of Three Rlv- 

?’ Qu“ ” haa b»en elected a director 
in thé A' Whitehead Company, Ltd,. 
Wliwm aCe the llte Mr’ Jam“ Held

ly. ml so she 
tant on-Mr. Henderson then referred to the 

present transportation facilities in 
Canada and emphasized the import
ance of the Railway Commission in 
the making of rates discovering the 
safe middle

trip.
make°the ttrtn°fflClala Wh° dld much to 
able one was’ “n enJ"yal>«<’ and proflt- 
the SecreTnrv^101" Davld S,-ath'
Major Seath *° . the Commission. 
Montreal terrt tha «ervice of the 
189» and bour Commissioners in 
hdMions under three com-
Of hi. W«fr«a Lauvier, in one
once mS''"’.ohannotertstic witticisms, 
and commisai™Tm a,lona may com=. 
Seath gm " , may «°’ »“« Major 
has been th. '«reverA Mr. Seath
*y. having Jft'aïwn* 0t the trea' 
til very recent/.1 ,Vhe acc°unts un- 
^tlnctlon of Hv has the Pr°ud 
d»y from dutv a ,havIns mia8ed a 
fourteen yenm durl?g aU h,s long 
«nfortunateh 8tL81?rv,ce’ until he was 
last December 1 ?ken With Pneumonia 
fortunately cnmnift*!1 which he has, 

y* COmPletely recovered.

; derwood. “I would make a fight 
against it. ToMny mind the amend- 

-Mr. Underwood, majority leader of ment of the .Senate is absolutely 
the House, who has opposed repeal meaningless, tl is like giving awav 
vigorously, splitting with the Presi- your horse and the claiming that he is 
dent on this subject, said that he had still yours. I never have'believed in 
not made up his mind how to vote on filibustering, however and w 
the motion to concur with the Senate. ! tend to state my position on 
if I thought that there was any.! of the House, I may vote for 

chance of defeating it.” said Mr. Un- amendment.”

TRIED TO BURN CHURCH.
London, June 12— Following vester- 

day’s drastic outrage on the Corona
tion Chair in Westminster Abbey, a 
determined effort was made by mili
tant suffragettes to-day to burn the 
ancient church of St. Margaret’s at 
Chipstead, about 14 miles southeast of 
Tandon. Three distinct fires, fed by 
fire lighters,” made of squares of felt 

and saturated with oil were set by the 
arson squad. The rector and vilagers 
were soon on the scene, and extin
guished the flames before 
af:e done- The edifice dates from 
the 12th century. Demands for dras
tic punishment of the women concern
ed in the cammpalgn of destruction 
are heard on every side, and the gov
ernment leniency in releasing women 
criminals after a few days In Jail is 
being condemned generaly.

course ln which the rail- 
would yield enough profit for a 

erate return on the capital In
vested, and by means which also in
dustrial growth could steadily proceed 
without feeling the weight, of 
burden in this respect.

The toast to Canada was responded 
to by the Hon. Louis Coderre, who ex
plained that he had been requested by 
Hon. R. L. Borden to be his represen
tative. Mr. Coderre referred to the 
oft-repented opinion of Hi* Association 
that there were too many lawy 
Parliament for the good of the

opposéd this view and ex
plained that the lawyers were there 
not because they wanted to be, but be

nt to do something for 
Their presence in Par-

and that 
uture re- 
licy has 
Canada’s

demption. “The national po 
been the foundation stone of (at 9

progress.”an undue
hile I In- 
the floorMIRACLE NOT SACRILIGEOUS.

Berlin, June 12.—Because Arthur 
Binter, dramatist, had declared that 
his wordless play 
sacriligeous, Karl 
Prince Von Schomburg, Austrian Am
bassador, to thé Vatican and Prince 
Von Lowensteln, lender of the German 
Catholic party, to attend last night’s 
performance.
that the play not only does not offend 
the Catholic or the Protestant sense of 
religion but expresses the highest and 
noblest feelings.

the

the “Miracle”- was 
Vollmoeller invited ■ FES "Maid of the Mist” 

"Cave of the Winds" 

"Niagara Gorge Trip”

THE SPECIAL FEATURES AMONG MANY 
: OF NIAGARA FALLS ATTRACTIONS

Write or Call for Descriptive Booklets, Hotel Lists, Rates, etc.
HONE & RIVET, Travel Specialists, 9 St. Lawrence Boulevard 
—~— MONTREAL
Pharos—Main 2605—109: (One block east of Bank of Montreal. St. James SL

much dam-
try. He

These critics declared

cause they wa 
their country.
liament entailed the same sacrifice to 
them in leaving their clientele, as 
would have to be made by the manu- New Yfcrk. June 12.—Arthur M, 
facturer. Women the former policeman who

The speaker had noted with pleaaure married Misa Giulia Mdroelnl. aued her 
that an audience had been given by again yesterday in the Supreme Court, 
the Association to a gentleman farmer The suit tiled this time was for 8226 - 

from the West, speaking on the reia- 266. y

advise

SfSxV-™» — a 

a.’SSssr “■

RESIGNATION.
:

COMMERCIAL BAR SILVER.
New York, June 12.— Commercial 

Bar Silver was quoted at 57% cent., 
a gain of % cent: Mexican dollars 44% 
ceN- up !4 cent

ministers to 
parliament over

,gjjglpj '

IX No. 31

J^THEciTYHiJ

Id.rm.a.o Commute

». Irrr

ry

..

ïd the matter of th, n‘ 
anSrt. for the am"?:'8*"-
^Co^The^MMà: i

In the\.cha™ 
rs, after which i“l l*hlna
tat they hadl'J^a.-

vor of an appro,,,,,,.‘° n~ i
the preparation 1

ition, headed 
ln the interests 

lo la Jeunesse 
> hold a

l,y ')r Bam, 
M the A,. 

., Catholique gathering |„ M’n(;

W- Th, exact'Tke”: 

ration win be announced ^ 
roller Ainey will ^°' 
of Control, While Aid m? 
acDonnld, Roche. Houiem ' 

go for the city n. 
ossibly one other

decided yesterday hy 
control to engage 
t as chemist

biologist for me new 
aheadl°ry’ °f whlch Dr.

Messrs. 
and A Urtle

St.

oubt had been expressed as 
îrs of the commiliee, it Wajl 
» get an opinion from the 
'ey on their ; *
unds voted by

authority aa to 
the City

’ Cote informed 
ie Automobile f 
iSterday's meeting 
ontrol, that the city 
ir oil all the

Club of Can- 
of the

would
macadamized

n the city limits, and that 
irther scrape free of dust 
il all the unmacadamized 
Hally in the newer wards 
vely allaying a consider- 
of the dust nuisance.

unced that the number of 
gineers and chainmen in 
blic works department ig 
I present requirements and 
course of a few days the 
ontrol will begin to dig- 
those whose service are

T

icured by Musica 
Fraud Found on 

and Daughter
, June 11.—Decrees tie
rs of Antonio Musica and 
in notorious frauds in 

Ing $900,000. are entitled 
cash found by police on 
s six children when they 
on a steamship at New 
arch 1913, preparing to 

America, were in effect 
ie Supreme Court, 
a, including several New 
lad asked the court to 
peal of the Musicas from 
ving them of the money, 
100 was found strapped 
tach of a son of Musica, 
ncealed in a daughter’s 
lives arrested the de- 
iceiver being appointed 
ir the creditors who ob- 
on of the money, 
charged with defraud- 
Yorkers hy securing , 

ke invoices for imported 
bundles being found to 

lust and other refuse.

V1PLETE SALE.

e of Over $9,000,000, or 
Per ShareConsolidation 
ord Carpet Later.
June 1 I Negotiations 

the Bigelow Carpet Co. 
he final stage and are 
mpleted

Co. is to he liquidated 
îrests which eventually 
ition with the Hartford 
tion. A new corpora- 
tned and new financing 
e care" of the merger, 
d for the Bigelow 
dl and Clinton wil 
:ed, rising $9,000,000, of 

over $2,000,000 will 
the outset, 

is. if the trade goe* 
ow planned. Bigelow

__ elve close to
heir holdings. Of this j 

y ment, the 
when the j

within a com-

ig
at

i a cash pa 
! paid over 
lated.

D NERVOUSNESS. j

Lives ef»r Contrasts 
and John Arbuckle.
C. W. Post, by suicide. 
•Itics no end of oppob 
k" his claims as jo 
lervous disorders, 
f Newmark Bros., t 
i Angeles jobbers. » • 
Mr. Post's death. M'a j 
it "Commercial Bulle- , 

intention to W i
•espectful: |
live to compare »r. , 

of John Arbuckle. 
n of the coun- ] 

John A
ihat
fee
it so long ago.
heavy coffee drinker 

'fee taster, and a coj- i 
He died of old age * |
reral other promlnew | 
lied recently all at w* 
r. Post declared conee 
y the nerves; and F 
s a result of a neP 
hich has made a 
thirty years."

rink odvertlM”»* 
The Journal 01

SOUND BONDS

Safest at ell Times
Your inquiry will not 

the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ueiled

INVESTMENT JANKERS

157 St. June* Slreel, MONTREAL
St J din, N.B.

subject you to

HsB/as, N.S.

;S3

!

i

i

Hi

at
 - '
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iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTURBINE HAS PASSED 

EXPERIMENTAL STAGE
lllllllllllNMÏ1 IN H Fflfiv

ING
fmà Tile$ that Govern the Mer

chant Service
Liverpool Comment on 
of the Empress Disaster.

Boston. Mass., June 12.—One of the 
phe nomena of modern engineering ex
perience hns been the rapid develop
ment of the steam turbine. Flight years 
two the turbine was in an experimental 
stage. Between the clamorous claims 
■of-rival manufacturers purchasers were, 
at a loss what to believe.

To-day the turbine is so perfected 
that General Electric is building an 
enormous unit of 60,000 horse power, 
or 35.000 kilowatts, for the Philadel
phia Electric Co. This is by ull odde 
the largest turbine ever constructed. 
It was a comparatively few years back 
Hint a 10,000 Kilowatt turbine was a 
rarity and when 20,000 kilowatts was 
reached it v/ns felt that size develop
ment was approaching a climax.

The nueption is sometimes 
why concerns buy gucli enormous ma 
■bines as a 50.000 h

FRIDAY, JUNE 12th,‘l6l4. ' I CANADIAN

OORVAL RACES.

June 15.

the Cause

18 SAFE News of Railroads
Government Steamer Supposed to 

Have Been Lost Reachei Sydney.
Quebec, .June 12.r--Rmrior8 to the ef

fect that the Canadian Government 
steamer Montmagny was, lost at sea 
through Are were ‘proved groûndless 
to-day, when the supposedly to 
sel entered the ppft of North Sydney 
five this morning and -all well,” Cap
tain P. X, Poullot laconically stated 
in his mesas 
the Marine

PACIFIC RAILWAY
>m>any.CO

Almanac.
Sim rises, 3.68 a.m.
Sun sets, 7.46 p.m.
New Moon, Maÿ 24th.
I-'lrst quarter, June 1st.
Full moon. June 8th.
Last quarter, June lfith.

TIDE TABLE.

High water, 8.45 a.m., 0.23 p.m. 
Rise, 16.6 feet, a.m., 14.7 p.m.

Upper Lake Steamers.
Athabasca departed Fort William 3.16 

p.m. June 11th.
Alberta departed Port McNicell 6.35 

p.m. June 11th.
Manitoba departed Sault Ste, Marie 

7.10 p.m. June Tttii.

The contradictory statements of the 
captains nf the two vessels concerned 
In the St. Lawrence disaster have led 

^to much speculation and discussion in 
■shipping circles, says the Liverpool

The international 
«Thing the handling 
fog are clear and definite on the point 
of speed.

“Ev
ing snow or heavy
a moderate speed, having careful re- 
gard to existing circumstances and" 
conditions.”

Lv.
1.60 p.

Single, 15c. Return, 25c.
RAIL ORDER.

ESSE
BIG

It is reported 
Steel Comply hav 
for 45,000.tons o 
dian Northern.

V

NEW SERVICE TO 
CHICAGO

illations gov- 
vessels during A PATENT RAILWAY TIE.

An Ingenious railway tie has 'been 
invented by John Miller, of Truro, 
the patent rights forvwhich have re
cently been secured ror Canada, for 
the space of 18 years. Miller’s inven
tion is constructed of reinforced con
crete, with special fastenings for hold-, 
ing the railroad rails in place.

at
ATLANTIC STEAMERS.

Empress of Britain from Quebec for 
Liverpool, departed Quebec 4.00 p.m. 
June 11th.

Weather Forecast. _ Montezuma from Montreal for Lon-
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay J don and Antwerp passed Cape. Magda- 

-Strong northwesterly winds; a few len 6.30 a.m. June 12th.
local showers, but mostly fair, hecom- I :^r_____
ng much cooler. HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE.
Ottawa \ alley and Upper St. Law- imperator, sailed from New York 

•,.„ce Strong northwesterly winds; a .,un«. 6th. at 9 a.m., and arrived Àt 
Vw local showers, hut mostly fair. Cherbourg June 12th at 10 a.m. 
nuch cooler. J 0 .

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf — 1 SIGNAL SERVICF Rill l ptim 
strong east to north winds, becoming SEHVICE BULLETIN.
■™J-r »hnw»ry. J (Issued by Authority of th. D.port-

Mar.l.in.; Fair and warm at that ment of Marine y„d Fi,heri„^ 
allowed by northeast winds, and j r
.....lor. with showers. \ ^ Montreal, June 12th, 1914.

NOW IN EFFECT.
Lv. Windaor St. ..8.46 a.m. 10on „m Ar. Chicago a.m % £

ery vessel shall in fog. mist, fail
li! i n storms, go at

to the local agency of 
epartmenL 

News of the disaster bad reached 
that the. 
of forty- 

titrai ts of

Do

Quebec last night, saying 
Montmagpy, with her crew 
four, had foundered In the 
Belle Isle after Are had started In her 

.bunkers. "
The probable truth of the disaster 

was given some ground of veracity by 
the fact that the ship, cruising to dis
tribute supplies to the various 
ment signal stations along I’ri 
ward Island, the Magdalen Islands and 
Belle Isle, curried a lot of explosives, 
calcium carbide, etc.

However, /the fact that the ship had 
not been reported at the Signal Ser
vice Department since June 8 gave rise 
to the suppositions of an. accident, hut 

of the Marine Depart - 
night, denied the pro- 
)ss, saying tha^ had 
been in danger her 

:alls for help would surely have been 
picked up, as she is equipped 
wireless, and that she was cruising in 

by wire-

power turbine
The answer is economy 
Juction.
turbine and a 35.000 unit there is a 
/ery nviteri.il saving in cost of gener
ating power

wer pro- 
kilowatt

P"
00

That is the rule which by law cap
tains are called upon to observe dur
ing thick weather.

Interviewed by a Daily Post reporter 
yesterday,. Captain Bernard, assistant 
secretary of th- Imperial 
Sendee Guild, pointed out that I lie ruli 
was plainly laid down.

“What moderate speed is has 
been definitely determined." he said 
“but the usual practice with a 
fions navigator is t<i se tli.-U speed 
sufficient only to maintain ste. 
way is maintained.

Between a 10,0
IK

TAKE OVER 70,000 ACRES.
George H. Draper, of New York, and 

J. Mitchell Hoyt, of Chicago, heads of 
a syndicate of American capitalists,

l

Merchant TRAILROADS HAVE NOT 
ASKED FOR ENOUGH

ERNAT10NAL LIMITED."
Leaîes Montreal a.m.. 5îîî£ Tonlio 

4.30- p.m., Detroit 9,65 p,m„ Chlca,
8 a.m. daily. ®

NIGHT EXPRESS.
Leaves Montreal 10.30 p.m., arrives To 
ronto 7.30 a.m., Detroit 1.63 p..„. rhi. 
cago 9*5 p.m. daily.

govern - 
noe Ed-

huve Just acquired 70,000 acres 
gin lands in the Vermilion valley, east 
if Edmonton, where a colony of experi
enced farmers will engage in diversifi
ed agriculture. The land cost $1,090,- 
000, one-fifth of/which was pain in 
cash, the balance being spread over a 
period of five years. The tract is hi- 

Saskatchewan River and 
The district in 

whcl! it Is situated will be tappeal by 
the Canadian Northern Railway com
pany’s main line and several branches. 
Also the Alberta * Great Waterways 
railroad, which Is being built from 
Edmonton to Fort McMu 
Provincial government of Alberta, and 
i line to be constructed from Vermilion 
o Fort McMurray, James A. Powell, 
»f Edmonton,
Tact, announced to-day that develop
ment "work will begin at once.

Henry C.Pittsburg, Pa., June 12.
Frick, in an interview given to » 
norning paper before leaving for New 
fork last night, said lie believed tin 
inniicinl situation to be sound.

northerly winds;Superior Fresh
noatly fair and cooler. I Noon.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Al- j inland of Orleanaf 14—In 10.35 a.m. 
jerta Local showers, but mostly fair I imatica. 
ind moderately warm.

A vessel
‘way’ ini it is naturally

readily handled than if it was stupp-.i 
altogether.

sacted by the 
is near Beaver Lake.I the local agency- 

rly last 
of the los

Askvil what he thought rallroatls will 
join in the way of an increase ii. 
height rates, Mr. Frick said the rail- 
•nads have not asked for enough' arm 
ire entitled

Ta ne Island. 32—In 10.00 a.m. dredge 
551.

ment, eu 
babiUty 
the Montmagny THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE 

TO WESTERN CANADA.
11.15 a.m., .Monday, 

ays, and Saturdays, via 
i Sarnia. Northern Navigation 

Co. to Fort William, and (Iran,l -, ,lmk 
1‘aclllo to points In Western Can ,,l ,

Windsor Hotel " Optora 11S7
Booonntore Sum « u„t„ ^

A Dangerous* River.
L'ls^t, 40—In 9.30 a.m. tju 
Rlv. du Loup, 92—Rainin 

east.
Little Metis, if 6—In 9.40 a.m. Ida. 
Matane, 200—lh 8.40 a.m. Wabana. 
Martin River, #60—Out 7.40 a.m. Em-

PORT OF MONTREAL. ng and tow. 
g, north -

“If a •omph'leh 
and there js danger *.| <•.i|j:

el < i j ) I >r-< I
:

pressed the belief thaï 
the railroad rate cam1

From Toronto, 
Wednesd

Arrivals.
Sicilian. 7.328, Peters, Allan Liner, 

iom Lumlon and Havre with passent 
;ers and cargo. Arrived 7.30 ji.m. June 
Ith. H. & A. Allan, agents. I press of Britain.
Coningsby. Roth Line, from Antwerp! Fame Point, 326—In 9.00 

with general cargo. Arrived 11 a.m. J miles east Andania, 10.00 a.m. Santaren, 
lime 12th. Thomas Hurling, agent, j *.B5 a.m. Gu natta, Gaspe Line; 10.00

I i.m., Saroiild. Out 8.40 a.m. Monte- 
•nna, 8.55 a.m, Reapwell.

Bersimls—Clear, Northeast.

withWould be uiml.l.- lu :• i-t 
provided, of course, tluil tlie other 
sel was going ;n more than a in* 
ate speed.

“You inns

Mr. Frick ex 
lie settling of 
mil tin- Mexican difficulty will go n 
on;: w.-iy towarsd clearing up the busi- 
less si luntion.

rray, by the Trunk towaters ; 
less sta

practically surrounded 
.tions.

The news of the suppe
rry in Quebec City 
for

ised disasterbear in minfl. Iiowevci 
that this collision occurred in a 
Which even

[city I 
Iticket I 
teraBgj

caused intense wo 
tnd Levis, as the 
»f her crew belonged to these cities, 
md it was with great relief that the 
lews of the safety of the ship 
celved.

a.m. 75lie said, referring to t lierait It ude ol 
In- Washington administration towan
msiness:
'•Her are a great benefit to this coun

former owner of the
tin* idea rest wivlflier • 

«mires the close attention of a skilfn 
navigator. The til. L-i wivnee is 
treacherous, and ver> difficult to nav
igate, and during the past two 
many vessels have met with accident j

:! ty-fpur members
“Men like John 1). Rocke

Coasting Arrivals.
Saskatoon, Ellis 

-ake port, passed in

was re-m Anticosti for 
s morning.

Ba V.
thi

DORVAL RACE TRACK.
In connection with above 

trains will leave Windsor St. 
on Saturday at 12.50 p.m., and every 
twenty minutes thereafter, until 2.15 
p.m., for the Track, returning after 
last race is run. Tickets 16 cents sin
gle, 25 cents return, on sale at Ticket 
Offices. * - ~

Point Des Monts—Cloudy, east. 
Grindstone Island -Dense fog, strong 
— hwest.
Point

sp
Sttit to allow of naviga- marine items.

The Norwegian 
which collided with the Enr»i 
reland is berthed at Hochela 
it tempt- has yet been made to repair 
1er damaged bows and in all probabil- 
ty noth! 
ihe is re!
daced on her through thé collision.

The tramp steamer Bertrand whlclr 
irrived in port some two weeks 
.vith a nitrate cargo from Chile is still 
iischarglng at thé Laurier Pier. The 
litrate is being tranàhi 
iteamers and carried 
Wis.

Departures.
, Gothland, Red Star Line, for Rot- 
erdain, Hamburg and Bremen, passen- 
:ers and cargo, 
une 12th.

steamer Storstad, 
press of 

aga. No

“The Guild have paid rnnre mmn . ! ... , .. . ... ...
to its Canadian «»,««■» for u,.- legal ! «TrleA ,n, c-nulat om
represent-,, inn ,.f ..... .. „,,miu •'>. «“I»™™ <*■ ""f
rh, t,..vi it.-. ... . | ■' "aller or other causes a vessel llnd^Me past two >ears than I * » its rcpr< :
kci - .iivt-v i.. . , , ; 1 self su close that collision cannot Inseiit.iii\es m any other part of th* , , . ., .. , . ,world." ■ 1 ; .voided. I.y the action of the giving

‘ 1 •'!!>■ vessel alone, she shall also takf
,v**n 1 bough th-' position of the ves- ; * i.-b action as will best aid to aver! 

sels may have v.-n the Storstad tin I ...nision.' 
right of way. faptain Bernard de- !
clarva lhaf fact wouM oan v with ir ■ ! 1 m”LnB- Captain BornanJ went
fflconeratinn fr„m a cl,.-tree „f '• «" 't when a vessel llnda hertjel!
fust in a fnK. After f„g had envel,,,,. , V^' •>>. the htorstad did. she shoult
ed both steamers, he pointed out the , K' , u aT"»* collision. Sh,
role Of the road would no longer up- fuit spend astern;
piy. fitch .captain would he expeeted «l.oulel never have had such 'w
td act under Ihe regulations govern- i " at the t'™‘‘ •» she knew
ing navigation in a fog. ''«wel was m the v.emity.

He quoted again from the regain- i '^l|"a,n Kt!'“’a111 »™ *>"«*=
- lions:— i un ,ht‘ syren, which means My engines

... . , ! !tr«* «"ing ful speed astern.’ Why die
'fXîr 1 'arm7; np«MI"n«y f"r- I ""t the Storstad give three blasts anc 

wanl of her Loam, the fog signal of .•> iet her engines 
vessel, the position of which is not as- Cnptain Beni; 
certnmed, .«hall, so far as the circum
stances of the"case admit, stop her en
gines and then navigate with ... 
tion mitll the (langer of collision i>

Tapper—Clear, northeast. 
Point, 637—Out 8.30 a.m.I

1

Money
Sailed at daybreak. | Town Prince Alice. 

James Thom, agent. THE ATLANTIC ROYALS

Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

Capo Ray, 583—Cloudy, strong north- 
fog last night.

Flat Point, 675—Clear, west. In 1.00 
i.m. Wacou'sta, 5.00 a.m. An tar is. In 
••00 a.m. yesterday Cardiff Hall. 6.00 
i.m. Felix, 10.30 p.m. Stigstad and Al
len. In 3.00 a.m. C. G. S. Montmagny.

North Sydney—Arrived in 4.30 a.m. 
'• G. S. Montmagny.
Cape Race, 826—Dense fog, north-

will he done to her untilvest. Dense
leased from the legal restraintVessels in Port.

Sicilian, Allan Line, London and 
lavre. To sail June 14th. H. & A. 
Ulan, agents.

Coningsby, Roth IJne, Antwerp 
’bornas Harling, agent.

[\ R„ from Liverpool, C.‘

THE CHARTER MARKET
Two Steamers for Grain Cargoes the 

Only Fixture Reported—Good De
mand for-Grain Carriers for Aug
ust and September Loading.

New York, June 11th. — The ton
nage market was exceptionally dull 
in all trades and the only fix
tures reported were those of two boats 
for grain cargoes, one from Baltimore 
for August loading, the other from 
Montreal for September. Additional 
mats are wanted for grain from Mont
real and Gulf loading ports for August 
ind later loading, and rates for some 
ire somewhat firmer. For steamers for 
June and July delivery there is but 
ittle inquiry in any of the various 
rades, and as tonnage is fftirly plen- 
Iful rates are barely steady. There 
s nothing new to report in 
on nage market, and po 

kind. The demand fr 
is unusually light, and rates ' are 

mminal at the terms recently quoted.
Charters.

Grain.—British steamer Linda Fell, 
Ha-

Norwegian 
000 ' qrs., from 

Rotter-

Tyrolia, C.
*. R. agents.

Montreal, C. P. R., London and Ant- 
To sail June 17th.

pped Into Lake 
to Washburn. Excellent Accommodation and Culdaa 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY 
For Pmage Rates and 

"" Consult 
CANADIAN NO

ay
thi

Full ParticularsPoint AmouT, 673—Raining, north- 
vest. Three bergs.

Quebec to Montreal.
Long Point. 5— Clear, west. In 10.35 

i.m. Coningsby, J1.65 a.m. Saskatoon 
candlnavian, Allan Line, Glasgow I bit 10.15 a!m. John B. Ketchum.

H. & A. Allan. I Vercheres, 19—Clear, west. In ll.Ot 
i.m. Frontenac (Calvin).

Sorel, 39—Cloudy, strong west. Ir 
.40 a.m. Batiscan and*City of 

0.30 a.m. Iona.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, east. Lcfl 

tp 11.30 a.m. Alaska and tow. In 
2.05 p.m. Waccamaw.
Batiscan, 88—Cloudy.

Out 10.30 a.m. S 
:hlre, 10.35 a.m. Gothland.

St. Jean, 94—Clear,
Grondines. 98—Clou 

•ast. In 11.55 a.m. Blacklieath.
0.20 a.m. Glenfoyîé.
Portneuf, 108-Cloud 

•ast. Out 11.15 a.m. 
i.m. Hudson.

St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy,

Bridge Station, 133—Cloudy, north-

C. P. R Wreckers are fit work upon the hulk 
•f the river steamer Rerthier which 

utted by fire and sunk in the 
a Basin. The steamer will be

igents.
Englishman, mm',,#5K,steams",ps'Dominion Line, Avon- 

nouth. To sail June 13th. Jas. Thom /ictori
iroken up in sections by the Donnelly 
iVj-ecking Co, of Kingston. The work 
vill take about a week.

The Mereddio leaves

■

llM!h>iK!lKlll.'li4*o sail June 13th. 
igents.

Letitla, Donaldson Line, Glasgow. To 
all June 13th. R. Refonl Co., agents 

ne, Southampton; 
It. Reford Co.

stern too?” 
added that, having" 

arefully reconsidereil the versions o; 
>**ih captains, he bad come to the 
fusion that the strong current of th< 
iver probably had a lot to do with th*

* toaster. '

■« 9
to-day for 

I'hree Rivers to load deals for U.K.
The depression in Argentine freights 

s throwing a number of tramps back 
>n the charter market. Three large 
learners arc now on passage from 
Juenos Ayres to Montreal for grain 
oading and making the trip in ballast 
rim. The first of these, the,Cardiff 
Tall, coaled at Sydney, N.S., y ester- 
lay and left for Montreal. •

The Norwegian steamer Fimroite, 
veil known in the St. I^awrence coal 
rade, has been HxVd to load grain at 
Montreal in September.

Kwarru left Sydney for Montreal 
/esterday to 

At

London
Ausonia, Cunnrd LI 

'o sail June 13th.
Glasgow Passenger and Freight

iWgi»,. Ft

May 30..iVi.Letitla 
June 6..
June 13............Saturnia ..

Fnssenger Rates—One class 
(II.) $47.50 upwards, 
east and westbound, $31.26.'

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Rtreet, 
Steerage Branch. 488 St. James Street. 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Gather!ht# XV.

anada. White Star-Dominion. Liv- 
rpool. Tti sail June 13th. Jas. Thom

ige
om Mon trialSome Questions "At the time of the accident,” he 

iid. “the current would^probably lx 
ettling down. the river tôXvards th* 

SPa* if the Empress was stopped, oi 
mly had steerage way on her. the 
rent might hnvo carried her right or* 
t" the titorstml.”

-!'r.. ;. J une 13th
. .Cassundra ___ June 20th

. June 27th

Tlnrd-elaaa,

“It, seems to me.” he added, “that 
that is exactly what Captain Kendall 
was doing wtih tlie Empr 
the fog signal forward of 
complied with the rule of the road I.y 
stopping his engines and endeavoring 
to navigate with caution.

strong south- 
enator Derby-

the sail 
charters of 

om all sour-arlton, loading grain for Europe. T. 
t. McCarthy, agent.

Rock pool, loading grain for Europe.
L’. R. McCarthy, agent.

Iona, Thomson Line,, Middlesboro 
fo sail June 12th. Robt. Reford Co. 
igents.

Manchester Miller, from Manchester, 
ro sail June 13th. Furness. Witliy &
'o., agents.
Anglo-Egyptian. Loading for Aus- 

ralla and New Zealand at Tarte Pier 
Po sail June 20th. New Zealand Ship- |- i uebe

%■ Flo heard 
his beam. He strong southeast, 

dy, strong south-

The genera.;
public must tmderHland that stopping When 
th» •‘iiftliM-x *«■» not m. jni ttuppliiK l [ilonse 
thi The vessel would «till have ' merci.

strong sou th- 
uisburg, *11.46L .‘0,000 qrs.. from Baltimore to 

zonne, 2s 9d, August; 
steamer Fimreite, 26,
Montreal to Avonmouth or 
lam, 2s 3d, September.

iswerJOK advertisement.1 
on The Journal of Cotn-

completo loading for 
rlcan ports.

Canadian Pacific Railway
NEW FAST EXPRESS SERVICE

Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago
Canadian” via Canadian Pacific Windsor and Michigan Central

I itiààE! EASTBOUND

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES.
Location of Steamers at 6,00 p.m.
Canadian—Montreal.
Acadian—Welland Canal westbound.
Hamiltonian—Due 

o-night.
Calgarian—Port Arthur unloading.
I’ordonlan—Due up Port Huron to- 

norrow morning.
D. A. Gordon—Due Toronto to-mor- 

•ow morning.
Glenellah—Down Port Huron. 2 p.m
Dundee—Due Port Arthur this afletv-

MANUFACTURERS' VISIT HAR
BOUR.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso- 
'iation, numbering over a hundred, 
.vere the guests of the Harbour Com- 
nissioners yesterday afternoon.

In charge of Mr. Farquhar Robert- 
jon, Mr. Cowie, Harbour Engineer, Mr. 
-4eatli, Secretary, Mr. Fennell and oth
er officials, the visitors traversed the 
various wharves, elevators and sheds, 
ind later made a very enjoyable trip 
around the harbor 
Three Rivers.

139—Cloudy, northeast. Left 
i.m. Sin-Mac- and tow. Ar- 

ived in 9.50 a.m. Broomfield.

ec.
0 i•ing Co,, agents.

Mereddio, from Glasgow, McLean 
Cennedy Co., agents.

Bertrand. To load grain fôr U. K.
up Port - Huron,

West of Montreal.

Port Colborne, 321—Clear, 
Eastward 10.00 p.m. yesterday Rock-

/ESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL From C*"adian S6rvice'

Southampton.
May 28. . .
June’ 4 ;. ;. .. .Andania.............. lun-i 20
June 11................ AscaWia.............. June 27

Steamers call Plymouth Iiasfbound, 
es, Cabin (II.). $46.25, 3rd Claa» 
:ish Eas ;bound, $30.25 up.

Left
'oningsby, Antwerp.........................May 9
Jthello, Buenos Ayres .................May 11
'ardlif Hall, Buenos Ayres . . ..May 17

Budapest, Buenos -Ayres................May 20
Kwarra, Tyne .. .

Montreal. 
. . June 13Ausonia.WESTBOUND CHRONICLE OF SAILINGS TO 

EUROPE.
CANADIAN No 21 

Lv. Montreal 18.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. E T 
Ar. Toronto 5.40 p.m. 7.35 a.m.,
Ar. Windsor 12.10 a.m. 2.00 p.m. E.T. 
Ar. Detroit 11.35 p.m. 1.30 p.m. C.T. 
Ar. Chicago 7.45 a.m. 9.05

THE
CANADIAN No. 20

9.30 a.m. 5.40 p .m. C.T. 
4.05 p.m. 12.18 a.m. C.T. 
5.25 p.m. 1.40 a.m. E.T.

the steamer 
The guests were 

animons in their praise of the pr 
tob ties, the Vickers shipyard 
'Dating dry-dock and the new harbor 
extensions coming in for a great deal 
•>f laudatory comment.

. .May 2t I From Different Ports, Compiled by 

..May 29 1 Hone A Rivet, travel specialists, ( 

..May 29 I St. Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal
..June ll func Name of Vessel. From.

Du helm—Arrived Montreal 11 
10th.

Stralhcona—Down Soo. 2 p.pi. to-

Puerto Mexico.
fort, London.............Lv. Chicago 

E.T. Lv. Detroit 
Lv. Windsor
Lv. Toronto 11.40 p.m. 9.00 a.m. E.T. 

p.m. C.T. Ar. Montreal 18.55 a.m. 6.10 p.m. E.T.

Santaren, West Indies
Brit 
bound, $30 up.

West-

For.'.Villehad, Rotterdam..
Dalton Hall, Hull ..
Monmouth. London.. ..
Hartlepool, Naples. . ..
Andania, Southti 
Scotian, London and Havre... .June 4 
Devona, Newcastle ....
Manchester Commerce,

Manchester .. .. .,

........ Tune 8

. .. .June S

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

Général Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch, 488 Rt. Janus til reel; 
Upto .vn Agency. 530 SI. Gatherin'* vv

I 12—St.. Paul, N.Y..............Southampton
I 13—Canada,
I 13—ticandin
I 13—Letitia, Montreal..................... Glasgow
I 13—Ausonia, Montreal.................. Londor

13— George Washington, N.Y., Bremer
I 13 Finland, N.Y...............................Antwerj
I 13—Columbia, N.Y..........................Glasgow
I 13—Oceanic, N.Y..................Southampton
j 13—Niagara, N.Y................................ Havre

14— Sicilian, Montreal 
16—Royal Edward, Montreal... Bristol 
16—Kr

Donn.icona—Montreal, dischai*lng. 
Doric—Fort William, loading.
C. A. Jacques—Due up Port Huron. 
Mid. Queen—Due Toronto to-morrow 

morning.
Samian—Left Port Colborne. 3 
A. T. Ames—Down Soo 10.45 [

10th, for Montreal.
H. M. Pellatt—Leaves Montreal to- 

light, westbound.
J. H. Plummer—Fort William, load-

Montreal .. .. Livehpoo" 
avian. Montreal . .GlasgowTICKET OFFICES .Maln 8,25

Place Mger and Windsor St. Stations TO PREVENT COLLISIONS AT SEA.
The engineer, Signor Ulivi, who 

claims to be able to - ignite explosives 
at a distance of several miles by njeans 
of rays, says that he intends to apply 
his invention to practical
' Hi;

applied on board ship as 
whether another stçamer is within a 
radius of thirteen miles. Thus pre
cautions can be taken which should 
lessen the possibility of collisions

tmpton.................June 4

. .. .June 5

RAILWAY EARNINGSALLAN ROYAL 
MAIL

LARGEST STEAMERS FROM CANADA
UNE iowwell, Antwerp.............................lime 6

Tyskland, Demerara.......................June 6
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool ....June 6 
Sorrana, Barbadoes ...

Lauren tic, Liverpool industrial
Colorado S- Southern—First vvefk 

June dec. $49,043; from July 1 decrease 
$1.823,110.

National Rys. Mex.— < Mexican Cur- 
reftcy)—First week June dec. $191,120.

Inter-Oceanic Ry. of Mexico, i Mexi
can currency)—First week June. dec. 
$104,624

Chicago Gt. Western—First week 
June. dec. $16,890; from July I inc. 
$302,441;

Texas jfc- Pacific—April operating re
venue inc. $31,668; April operating in
come Inc. $78,847; 10 months operating 
revenue inc. $407.976; 10 "months oper
ating income inc. $759.924.

s Invention, he says, can be soLdndon
to ascertain

onprinzessin Cecile,
N. Y....................................... Bremen

16—Arabic. Boston........................Liverpoo’
16—Cleveland, Boston .. .. Hamburg
16—Vaterland, N.Y...................... Hamburg
16—Mauretania, N.Y..'.............. Liverpool
^0 Caronia, Boston.................... Liverpool

. Havre

Rosedale—Left 
Washburn.

Neepawah—Fort William, loading. 
Wahcondah—Montreal, loads for

Washburn.
Bickerdike— Passed Kingston, 4 

for Port Colborne.
Beaverton-—Montreal, discharging. 
Tagona—St Lawrence River, 

bound for Montreal.
Kenora—Montreal, discharging. 
Arabian—MonlroaI, discharging.

Bulk Freighters.
W. G. Morden—Arrived Plirt Arthur 

10 p.m. 10th.
Fmperor—Up Soo 10.20 p.m. 10th for 

Port Arthur.
Mid. Prince—Arrived Port Colborne, 

2 p.m.
Mid. King—Arrived Buffalo, 8 p.m. 
Martian—Fort William, drydoçk.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Down Soo ] 0.40 

for Goderich.
p. Midland—Left Port Arthur, 6 
10th for Buffalo.

Winona—Down Soo midnight 10th, 
for Fairport.

Stadaconn—Chicago unloading.
Hero Due up Soo this afternoon. 
Court-Fort William loading.

Fort Wil-

draal.

. .June € 

. .June 6 

. .June 6

Montreal 10th for
Cairn torr,
Cassandra 
iiesperian. Glasgow 
'da, Norfolk 
Salmon pool,
Ascania. London

Middlesboro 
a, Glasgow2 ...

Marseilles.

REPORT EXAGGERATED6 . .June 9
mishowen Head, Belfast.............. Juno 10
Manxmfa

17—La Provence,
17— Rhein, Baltimore
18— Cedric. N.Y..............
18—Pres. Grant, N.Y.

J 18—

N.Y
Bremenn, Avonmouth .June 10

Only 13 Lives Lost in Bay of Chaleurs 
Storm Last Week.

.. .. Ljverp 
.. .. Hambi

Calgarian, Quebec .. .. Liverpool 
New York, N.Y. .. Southampton

19— Menominee, Phlla....................Antwerp
20— Liurentlc, Montreal.. .. Liverpool

.20—Hesperian, Montreal ___ Glasgow
Andania, Montreal................   London

20—Cassandra, Montreal .... Glas 
20—Tyrol!», Montreal— — — Tri
20 Olyippié, N.Y.................Southampton
20 Lapland, N.Y.......................... Antwerp
20—Dominion, Phlla...

ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.
Calgarian, from Liverpool, for Que* 

bec. passed Martin River 2.40 p.m; 
June lltli. Due Quebec 4 a.m. June 
12th.

I!)
St. John, N.B., June 12.—More en

couraging reports came out of Bay 
Chaleur to-night. A special news
paper correspondent got to Shippegarf 
and Caraquet and he brings word that 
the loss of life in New Brunswick shore 
bay was but 13. Total number of 
boats in the storm was 280, with 1,- 
200 men on them, but enquiries made 
In the region of Shippegan, and Cara
quet account for ull save 13. This 
does not take into account men or 
boats from Quebec shore, and in the 
absence pf definite news from them it 
Is now hpped that most escaped. Pas- 
pebiac report, however, still persists 
that thirty boats were lost from that 
port.

The reports of loss of life and dam
age done to boats during the severe 
storm have been

PURCHASE OF AUTOSAlsatian, from Quebec, for Liverpool, 
arrived Liverpool Bar 6 a.m. June 11th.

.Sicilian, from London and Havre, 
for Quebec and Montreal, arrived Que
bec 10.80 p.m. June 11th. Due Mont
real 7.30 p.m. June 11th.

Hesperian, 
bee and Mo 
miles N.E. Cape Race 10 a.m. June 
11th.

Scotian, from London and Havre, for 
Quebec and Montreal, was reported 
230 miles N.E. Cape Race 8.30 a.m. 
June 11th.

Victorian, from Montreal and Que
bec, for Liverpool, was abeam Cape

Ionian, from Montreal and Quebec, 
for Havre and London, was 200 miles 
N.E. Cape Race 7 p.m. June 10th.

Three-fourths of Money Furnished by 
Banks in one Fo 

Another.

Milwaukee, June 12.—According to 
Secretary Bartlett, pf the Wisconsin 
Bankers’ Association, there are more 
than .fifty thousand automobiles owned 
by Wisconsin farmers, the total cost 
of these being about $60,000,000.

The financing of the purchase of 
these cars, Mr. Bartlett says, has be
come an acute banking pr 
about three-fourths of the 
money is furnished l»y the banks in one 
form or another.

One town of 600 population 
applications for $20,000 hank loans to 
buy automobiles alone.

k01

iff? _ .. Liverpool
20—California, N.Y........................Glasgow
20— Rochambeau, N.Y...................... Havre
21— Scotian, Montreal.....................Lopdo'n

Virginian, Montreal .. .. Liverpool
23—Lake Manitoba, Montreal, Liverp’l
23— Kaiser Wm. der Grosse,

, „ . Bremen
JSFriedrich der Grosse, N.Y., Liverp’l
24— Franc*. N.Y........................  ..Havre
25— Prlnz Oskar. Phliadel... Hamburg
25— Pennsylvania, N.Y..............Hamburg
^ Celtic, N.Y..............................Liverpool
26— Uranium. N.Y......................Rotterdam
26— Philadelphia, N.Y., Southampton
27— Teutonic. Montréal .... Liverpool 
27—Corsican, Montreal .. .. Glasgow
27—Saturnia, Montreal..............Glasgow
27—Ascania, Montreal,.............. London
27—Prlnz Friedrich Wilhelm,

$ N.Y.
27—Imperator

from Glasgow, for Que- 
ntreal, was reported 375 10th

Em

A
N.Y

oblem. as
purchaseCape^~Up Sou 2 p.m. for 

ham wilh rails.
Crown—Oswego loading 
McKinstry—Ellis Bay.
Itenvoyle-^-Ellis Bay.
Saskatoon—Ellis Bay.
Maplcton—Montreal discharging.
Haddington—L>ue up Klngetnn.
Cadillac—Montreal discharging.
Mntironco—Welland Canal 

repairs.
•• ••  .............Bremen Belleville—Leaves Montreal 7 p.m.

• N.Y...................Hamburg City Hamilton—Left Toronto 10 pm PORT OF QUEBEC. Great
27—Caledonia, N.Y.................Glasgow last night. Calgarian from Liverpool arrived at v,a Scandi,Klvian-
9j~S°rlnw!an’ Mo"treal •• • - London nty Ottawa— Left Kingston 10.20 6 a.m. this morning. June 13. «umple-
30—Royal George. Montreal .. Bristol R m. __________________ I Saturday, T2.30 a.m., ditto, su» p
30—Kglsfer Wilhelm IL, N.Y., Bremen ------------ —---------- -- . w * mo a® Z | mentnry.

30-„orab„rK. k.t. .. .... JlSZJSJr

6 a.m. June 11th.
had. . , , . exaggerated.

total number of persons who lost their 
lives was thirteen, the storm broke 
with great suddenness, 
violent, threatening fo 
lives of 1,200 men who

The

and was ve 
r a time

„ were out -In
small vessels, and boats, fishing ofr 
Caraquet, Shippegan and I^n^gan.

the
VESSELS REPORTED.

Ida passed Matane 7.35 a.m. Wllle- 
had 60 miles E. of Fame Point 6.30 
a.m. Andania passed Cape Ray 10.20 
p.m. yesterday. Laurentlc passed Cape 
Race 12.30 a.m. All bound iriward.

(For later reports see Signal Ser
vice Bulletin.)

BRITISH MAILS.
British and foreign malls will 

this week at the Montreal 
as follows: —
turday, June 13, 7.30 a.m.. mr 

Britain, Ireland and Europe 
leaving Quebec

Post Of-
waiting

fir‘e.
Sam'

THREE SAILINGS WEEKLY
MONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, HAVRE t LONDON

, „ Eic . Koeir u».i AJotcI.. o,

*s- e“cr 51 : «» «. Call»,-« w.MONhh.ai,

I-
; SMOKE VAFIÀDIS should

lion* A Rivet, 0 St. Lar.-en^r
herinr W 

Blvd. Celebrated ' Egypt! ànCigarette»1
E

3Js0v

la

-

M l

Si

vx. xxix. No. :

I Real Estate

«The number ol real estate tram
!, IncromlnB day’.a"^ ‘ *
Inpear as It the hopes of the most
E;;teeaThmr..wrp5:

fetrres, notate; d

were registered yesterday the lari
Z which was the transfer from He 
Hebert to Omar W. Legault, and ( 
JL of lot 668. parish of St. Laur* 
Thirty-one arpents of lànd, toget 
with the buildings thereon in the C 
Je Liesse road, sold for the sum 
rtg 409. Other transfers Wfere: 

Charles Marquette sold to Jean B; 
W. Girouard, lots 4670-328 to : 

rtirish of Montreal, together with ^ 
13 to 23 Fourth avenue, Verdun 
$22,000.

tistr

The Viau Succession sold to A If) 
lots 304 and 305 St. Janward^with Nos. 103 to 115 Wolfe t 

also the south-east half of lot 441 i 
James ward, with Nos. 671 to 6 
Bèrri street, for $21,000.

Treffle Pilon sold to Charles Ma 
quelle lots 1155-17, 18, 19 and 20 5 
jdmes ward, with Nos. 671 and 6: 
Wolfe street, for $19.000.

Albert St. Marie sold to the B' 
Telephone Company of Canada. Lt 
lots 488-192. 193. 194, 195 and 196, 

h of Sault au Recollet, the same 
g vacant and forming 

corner of Daniel and 
The price paid was $19,600. ,

Wilfred Ouimet sold to M

pa
b

the south-eaÜ
Boyer street

Schliefer the northern half of lot 32-; 
51, parish of Montreal, measuring ; 
feet by 104 feet, with No;

/• Duroclier street, Outremo 
OvO.

788 to 7!
int, for $17

Joseph A. F. Milot and others so) 
to Gaspard Thou in lot 36 and the sont 
east portion of lot 35, Cote Visitatioi 
together with Nos. 1237 to 1243 Erable 
street, fro $13,500.

Joseph O. Duhamel and*others sol 
Wilson lots 165-216 
J Montreal, with Nos. 29 

Beaconsfield avenue, for $13,

to Anthon 
îiî. parish 
and 297 
500.

y '
of

Francois Gobeil, sold to Theophil
' Goulet lot 1196 tit. Mary ward, toge 

ther with the buildings thereon ii 
Dorion street, for $11,700.

il ESM MB IS 
i U III SI. JOHIIilB
Hr. G. W. Badgley 

People Have the Black 
Fox Craze ______

tON’ÏBUY REAL ESTATE

says

People of St. John’s Take Little In
terest in Anything But Black Fox 
Industry, Worse Than Oil Fever in

i- w.

Mr. George W. Badgley. the well 
known local real estate broker, who 
kMjust returned from a visit to St.

w^erc ^*e has wide interests, 
«fflifbd in ;an interview with a repre- 
Hftrftative ef the Journal of Commerce, 
fHis morning, that the real estate mar‘- 
ifet was deild in St. John.

"The people." said Mr. Badgley, 
have got the 'black fox craze.’ and 

toey will think of nothing else. Prac
tically a new company starts business 
every day, these companies are scat
tered all over the Maritime Provinces, 
a? well as In the neighborhood of St. 
John Itself."

The few real estate sales___, which arc
now taking place are not to the people 
01 bt. John, but to outsiders.

Mr. Badgley was not pessimistic ov- 
the situation, however, as lie said 

were were many improvements being 
contemplated in St. John, as well as 
those now going 6b.
Sugar Itefin The St. Lawrence 
Mnn .. Zery was «earing complc- 
Hon. which would give work to hun-
Sc ,"T' Slreet car I”-™ were 
1», k . , d<'d. a,"t » new million dol
lar hotel wM being planned.
j/BF?-* thc real estate situation 

Lambert proper, where ” 
thiiice01 has interests, he stated
ffiSL W"r<- very quiet, and little 
sern , WÏS K"lne "n: money still 

Conditions in Montre,'1 Uself, Mr. Undgley said, were 
du/ ” 'w 11 "d "ii» ,»*» a Bond deal 
but t, Th T Vk l" Ke,loral conditions.

‘ hl«h rates of taxation. 
WBley greatly deplbred1 the present 
Mm "'"v" !>=>!" was tar t^

SUIS ffl seam*, Ml

Notes of Interest E
gratifying to know that 

cltv ve K "rr ln tha northeast nf the 
<xLdTrH ay the "ater pressure was 
to îhm f y.SOOd' 11 ia no doubt due 
|«her damage"' 'h° "" did not d"

Mr.

M i .

i:

the I-oît of M , 08 each year ,r°m 
dent t„m L,tomnrea ”wlnE to tosum- 
ance rate, m ' Prasent marine insur- 
for tramn ,!^ake ' a,raost Impossible 
•dim bnslneis.OWn'rS t0 aocept t>n'

•nee offlcT" emi,loyed in life insur-

•--ce°onm3F" <-

twenty pavme ui 1 Can take °nt a 
tor Mniv à 'o S,.,'' Holley for $2,000 
than l would "8lUly hl8h,r Premium 
•ndowmmt ,d P?,y„„for “ twenty year 
family d„ub,, rnr$,:0<,°- Thl“ Blves my
death, wherL, Ï? fCn"n ln CM" of m>
l> year, I ,f 1 llve out the twen- 
-îï. llo, whleh ® wla up policy for
,h«" 11 m ,lk me

■ °» in cash on the other plan.

should

FRED W- G. JOHNSON
■ il n A"D RtAL ESTAT
" ®«rd of Tf,d,

"«SUItANCE

Buildingr* rut
rnr ro’rv'op-

fcUNARD LINE

A'

i
,

-if m
 < =5in
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t™„ „„mi,cr of real estate transfers 
I. increasing each day. and It would 
ippear as It the hopes of the most op- 

real estate men would be re- 
jK by the authmn, If the present

*^îTssCOt‘hànUr65 real èitate' deals 
Jrs registered yesterday the largest

which was the transfer from Henry To ,he 
Helrert to Omar W. Legault, and oth- r>r„r s|r
eh. of lot 668, parish of St. Laurent^ , um naturally Interested, in the In- 
Thlrty-one arpents of land, together Eurance Report presented by the Ihnur- 
wlth the buildings thereon In the. Cote ancc Committee to the recent annual 
de Liesse road, sold for the sum of mnvcntl(m that lmdy 
lie,409. other transfère were. seen the report, but in

Charles Marquette sold to Jean Bap- june 10th, a, fairly comi 
tiste W. Girouard lots 4670-3& tpJSp, is puhnshe<i, and as I know it Is a cus- 
jferish of Montreal, together with Nos. torn to supply the Press with all re- 
19 to 23 Fourth avenue, Verdun for ports, lt is to l)e presumed that what 
122,000. you have published la a summary -of

--------r tJ * . „ , essential features taken therefrom.
The Viau Succession stM to Alfred Misleading Statements.

Delorne lots 304 and 305 St. James It w,„ be readily understood that re
ward. with Nos. 103to 115 Wolfe Sa., ports of the various committees to 
also the south-east half of lot 441 St. 8Uc^i a convention as that annual!-.* 
James ward, with Nos. 671 to 681, held by so important'a body as the 
Bern street, for $21,000. Canadian Manufacturera’ Association

, rev i a. fuUy reI>resent the activities of that
Treille Pilon snld to Charles Mar- body, and are presented in the must 

quette lots 1155-17. 18, 19 and 20 St. favorable light.
Jdmes ward, with Nos. 671 and 681,
Wolfe street, for $19.000.

IBS;Prominent Insurance Man BlffflEl DOOR fÜjfle.V'*.-. "

ii SiSH FiCIOfll ill Tl FI SAFE IMES1EITS OH 
HE* IIS

4

Former Manager Heaton 
Takes Exception to Parts 
of Summary of Canadian 
Mf’rs. Insurance Report,

n Firemen Battle for Honrs 
with Flames in Big Fire 
in North End.
Pressure was Good.

A,
Watert

I
$

r < •!
One of the most serious fires which 

have occurred In Montreal, took place 
at 8.20 last night, when the saw mill 
and sash and door factory and lumber 
yards of Paul Beaudry,
Street, was j#wept by liâmes, and 

estimated at $60,000 was done.
The entire fighting strength of the 

porth and east divisions of the fire bri
gade battled for hours before the 
flames werd extinguished. Chief Tre 
blay and Deputy Chiefs Mann 
Pierre and District Chiefs Lussier, 
Marin and Dagenais were in attend- 

The water pressure was good, 
and no less than twenty streams were

‘ 1

1 MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK

LET OUR LITTLE “HIT 105" FIND THOSE 10 Ml “HITCH IT OP."
I have not 
ur issue ol fir 637 Davidsonyo

>lcte summary

■i
Js rpHE savers are the winners! And the winners are the Investors! Make the money 

JOT have make more. Whether you put it to work In 6oo.l land investments, 
good stocks ; high-class bonds or other securities it matters little, so long as the 

money Stings you a fair return. Or if you would like to put your money into a strong, 
well-organized business, you will find our Want Ads they cost but a trifle will locate an 
opening for you quickly and cheaply. Send your Want Vd in now. And if you have 
desirable investment to offer, whether it be land, buildings, 
stocks, bonds, or an interest in your business, you will find 
a Want Ad the best way to locate a buyer. Just send in a 
little Want Ad like those below. We will carry your 
message into thousands of business offices where it will 
almost surely find a good purchaser for you.

"Start now to

I
MR. E. P. HEATON, 

Former Manager of the Insura 
partment of the Canadian 
facturera’ Association, i 
thority on Insurance M

and ah Au
ditors.

For a time the yards of the Montreal 
“Brick Company were threatened, but 
•he firemen stopped the progress of the 
flames.

Ususall
statements of facts 

me records of the Association, and may 
be regarded not only as authentic but 
fis complete. The report of the Insur
ance Committee as summarized in your 
paper is not accurate and omits many 
important details. I think, therefore 
that I may be pardoned if I correct the 
mis-statements and supply some of the 
omissions.

When I left the office of the.Associa
tion I left all papers behind me, and I 
am, therefore, not in the position to 
quote dates or even perhaps, actual re
cords, and the statements must in th< 
very nature of things, 
more op less general, b 
and indicate with sufficient clearnesf 
where the records may be found, s< 
that they may either be substantiated 
or, if unfounded, corrected.

The history of the insurance depart
ment resolves itself into two different 
periods. , The first, the formation -pi 
the. department itself, and secondly 
the circumstances that led up to thi 
creation of the Central Canada ManuT 
facturérs* Mutual Insurance Company 
and its subsequent history.

Formation of Department.
The purpose for which the insurance 

department was formed as stated ii 
your article, and presumably in the in 
surance report, is very incomplete. [. 
is true that the main purposes of the 
department were those stated in th< 

ort, but must be rememberot 
t the executive committee of thi 

C. M. A. only authorized its formatio? 
upon the pledge of a number of it 
members to

the reports 
rn out by

y ■ 
Ik) a

the panics for the pu 
the department initial 
carrying

It is not part of the records qf th< 
Yssociution, but I may exercise the 
right of here recording, that at tin 
Winnipeg convention, Mr. Raymond 
Willis, then Carihdian manager ol 
Willis, Faber & Company, sought tc 
make 'arrangements for the control ol 
:he brokerage 
ion, which, I

rpose of giving 
facilities fur tin ÎÎ

RECENT FIRES.
Toronto, June 12.—Thie Plcturedrome 

Moving Picture House was destroyed 
by Are yesterday. The building, which 
was the property of Hugh Morrow, 
a one-storey frame and plastered 
structure. The loss is estimated at 
$3,500, and is covered by

Albert St. Marie sold to the 
Telephone Company of Canada. Ltd., 
lots 488-192. 193. 194, 195 and 196,

Bell of their work.

(Suggestions for You to Adopt)
of Sault au Recollet, the same be- 

the south-east 
Boyer streets.

g vacant and forming 
corner of Daniel and 
The price paid was $19,600. ,

Wilfred Ouimet sold to Mrs. Frank 
Schliefer the northern half of lot 32-5- 
51, parish of Montreal, measuring 25 
feet by 104 feet, with Nos. 788 to 792 

■nt, for $17,-

Ü

1NVKSTMKNT WANTED. — HAVE 
several thousand dollars which I 
would like in invest in a mnnufac- 
iurlng business. Investment must 
he protected by ample security and 
iwy 7 per cent or more. Address;

insurance. 
Spencervllle, Ont., June 12. — Firebusiness of the Associa- 

îowevcr. was not enter - 
nrt, 1

»f last year, engineered1 a plan which 
formed in 1907, but whic

Wednesday evening destroyed the box 
,(factory and saw mill of Campbell 
.Brothers, with its entire contents, al- 
rn destroying the residences of Wil
iam and John Campbell. The loss 
512.000 is covered by little Insurance.

Grilla, Ont., June 12. On Wednesday 
; he boat factory of McAlary Brothers,
; .vas totally destroyed by lire.

>2,000.

Tilbury, Ont., June 12. Fire caused 
>>' spontaneous combustion Wednes- 
lay did $100,000 damage here. The 
daze originated in an annex of the 
own rink in which flax was stored. 
The Chatham and Essex fire brigades 
.iad to he called in to assist In fight- 
ng the flumes.
>wned by F. Reno, damaged $5,000 
contents of 
>00; John A 
oss $4,000; Stewart -block, owned and 
tccupied by Mr. Stewart, 
lealer, $14,000; Johnston block, loss,
: 14,000; John Scrivens’ block, $8,000; 
iohn MacGee block, loss $5,000.

. ained. Ap 
iudge that

•parently, front the rep 
this ‘gentleman, at the/ Dumber street, Outremo 

OvO. therefore, be 
ut I shall. tr> h it wat

uit considered in the interests of thi 
Xssociulion then to enter into.

INVESTORS WE HAVE FOR SALE 
securities In the form of municipal 
bonds, first mortgages, nnrl splen
did industriel storks which will net 
you frofh 4Ya l»cr cent t<> x per cent. 
Will be glad to recommend the best 
investment for your 
address:

USE
Joseph A. F. Milot and others sold 

to Gaspard Thou in lot 36 and the south 
east portion of lot 35, Cote Visitation, 
together with Nos. 1237 to 1243 Erables 
street, fro $13,500.

Formation of Mutual Companies.
Having received the full endorsement 

the C•f the Winnipeg convention 
tl. A to the plans propose 
urination -*f two companies,
•ation was .made to the Dominion I’at 
lament for two charters, 
tncisnt history to speak of the intense 
» imposition °f the members of the C. F
fi'A or-to mention the attitude of tin 
timorable Finance Minister, in reaper 
first, to the placing of a deposit am 
iccond to the collection of advanct 
>remiums before a license would b< is

•ecord. Suffice it to say that before i 
icense was granted, at least $100,00: 
iepusit had to be made, and this deci 
ion in the eyes of the stock compan 
os convinced them of the absolute im 
rossibility of organizing the mut un 
•om pa nies.
ihort, the members of the 
Manufacturers' Associât 
billing to support mufu 
-dvanced $20,000 on account
• nd a similar amount on account ol 
•romiums. and assistance was obtain 
d from bankers .by way qf leans, b 
•ay for the bonds which were «ub.se 
uently acquired and accepted by Hi

• overnment ft»r deposit purposes.

Bank Loan.

/ •ds. Call or ■
Joseph O. Duhamel and " others sold 

to Anthon 
lit. parish 
and 297

Wilson lots 165-216 and 
Montreal, with Nos. 295 

Beaconsfield avenue, for $13,-

y '
of

lt is now

“The Want Ad Way”500.

Francois Gobeil, sold to Théophile
' Goulet lot 1196 St. Mary ward, toge

ther with the buildings thereon in 
Dnrion street, for $11,700.

Losses : Skating rink

Rate: Two Cents a Word First Insertion ; One Cent each Succeeding Issuegarage in rink, loss $4. 
nderson, implement dealer, n

K ESTE MEET IS 
PII ST. JORLilB.

These are matters of cominoi hiirdwarv
BUSINESS CHANCES. FOR SALE—WATER POWER SITE. ! 

1,000 h.p. caj 
be developed 
dawaski

I*. R. R. For details apply ,1. A. Guy. 
Edmundston. N.R.

MIRROR FRAMING.rep
tha Jacity. First 500 could 

cheap. SH unl Ion, Mn- 
New Brunswick, three 

m Transcontinental and < ".

WANTED—POSITION, BY AN Ac
countant, with thorough British 
training, having had, in addition, i. 
University course in Dublin. Would

MIRRORH AND FRAMES, OLD MIR- 
rorn and picture frames repaired like 

dally. Picture framing to 
a nn fid lire of mirrors and

•artmer.t, with even additional inspec
tion.” order.

mouldings, wholesale and retail. The 
Wlsentainer l'o„ f»8 St. Lawrence

ugive insurance to th 
amount of at least $1,000,000.00 to plac< 
by way of brokerage, 
as is well known, 
manded that the dep 
self-sustaining, and 
must, be derived from the earnings on 
the brokerage business, 
book in existence, 
pledge of many inf 
the Association
ment with definite promise of business 
to place. It, therefore, primarily be
came a brokerage department, and out 
of the earrings derived therefrom, the 
expenses of the department were to ht

To make a Ionng
CatHr. G. W. Badgley 

People Have the Black 
Fox Craze ______

loN’ÏBUY REAL ESTATE

After consideration of this report, th-- 
ollowing resolution was moved, 
onded and yhanimou^ly carried :
“That having-ie< ( ived the report of 

xhe meeting yf the joint committee held 
•n Monday, December 1st and having 
icard the

prefer electrical railway work, hav
ing served some time with a large

M. T.

In other words 
the Association de-

says tion who wen 
lal companies 

of di
MANUFACTURER WANTS PARTY 
to organize and manage sales force: 
to sell one of the fa.siest selling arti
cles on the market, livery merchant j 
a customer. Position pays from :

ment of $500 to $1.000 required as 
deposit on goods, which is fully 
cured. Don’t answer unless you can 

good references. See A. II.

any of this kind. Address 
, Journal of Commerce Officeartment should be 

such sustenance eposit
MUST 37 FOOj GASOLINE CRUISER 

in Canada. Fully equipped. Speed 
10 miles per hour, and as comfort-* 
able as a house-hunt. Rest construc
tion and heavy duty motor. Com
plete description with price on appli
cation. W ould consider as 
meat small boat or anlorm 
dress Rqom 40, Herald Bldg., os 
top ple me Alain 3029.

BUSINESS MEN AND MANUFAC- 
turers—-Do you want a live ad. writ
er? Ho ware your circular letters.'
Are they stale, commonplace and not 
Winners? I am not an advertising 
genius but I have selling gumption ! ,)rln
-'LT, l£"' yOU ”°“y “ i Shield». Cen. Kal„«-mana»rr

C, ern , U i 3 pm., each day at Windsor Hotel.
Ian West, ournal of Commerce, to- [ _:___
day/

There is t\ 
whiôh contains the 
luential members of 

to support the depart-

.stfitemvnL <.f the manager 
hat he docs not think that the $3,000 to $0,000 annually.

can be successfully operated in 
uture, this meeting is neverthelesshe f

•f the opinion that the Central Canada 
Company should be continued."

Pftople of St. John’s Take Little In
terest in Anything But Black Fox 
Industry, Worse Than Oil Fever in

, W.

Mr. George W. Badgley. the well 
known local real estate broker, who 
tots Just returned from a visit to St.

w^erc ^*e has wide interests, 
«fflifod in ;an interview with a repre- 
Hftrftative ef the Journal of Commerce, 
|»is morning, that the real estate mar‘- 
ket was deitd in St. John.

"Tlio. people," said Mr. Badgley. 
have got (he 'black fox craze,' and 

tpey will think of nothing else, 
tlcally a new company starts business 
every clay, these companies are scat
tered all over the Maritime Provinces, 
a? well as in the neighborhood of St. 
John itself."

The few real estate sales

part pay- 
•blle. Ad-

At the time the Central Canad; 
'ompany ceased to do business, th 
oan from the bankers had been rcduc 
<1 t<> a little over $15,000, and that 
he only advance due to the hanks a 
hat time. Your 
leading "Mr. Hea

Upon the carrying of this resolution, 
stated in tin commit tee’s report 

»n Doctmber 10th. 1 resigned from the 
nanagement of the company. The only 
omment 1 "have to make upon this 

• rief history is that it took less than 
hiriy days thereafter for the direc- 
ors to reach the same conclusion I had 
tated to them in terms that could not 
»e mistaken, and as clearly staled in 
he resolution judt quoted.

I wish to now return for
me?

nd ;
TWO CYLINDER DE- 

I tachable rowhoa t : motors can be ob- 
I tali.ed from the Montreal ngents for 
j $96.00. Ask for Mr. Thornton, Dia

mond Light Ho., 308 Craig Street 
Went.

SANITARIUM, DOING A
business, which can be largely In- 

THR j- creased. Liberal terms offered. An 
vertisor .owing to ill health, ha.; ,doal refined lmslness. Only those

to relinquish all or a part of his own- possessing business ability and who
ership in a standard monthly publl- ! <ran Ornish unquestionable referen 
cation, enjoying a large advertising çe»-con«tdered. Th

GOOD ; KORAN
It was found in actual exi 

that the department could riot 
brokerage and fees enough to meet it: 
expenses, and q,t the outset the differ 
ence was borne by the Association 
Subsequently, on the formation of th 
mutual companies to which I shall pro 
lently refgr, the Canadian. Manufao 
turers* Association contributed the 
of $1,000 per annum, but at 
much later date this was increased t« 
$2,000 per annum. .
v In the very essence of things," there
fore, the department was instill 
a broke

•eriene- 
earn in BUSINESS INVESTMENTreport under th< 

ton Resigns," sayi 
by using the earnings of the broker 

business and by negotiating a Jinn I 
oan, the company was able to kee; 
ts head above water for some time, 
have stated how the bank loan 

mil -4 would now like to say that ou 
•ankers had sufficient confidence b 
he com pat

ad

Is proposition will - ----- —-> -,
bear the most searching Investlga- FOR SAI.L A GROCERY TJCÉNCE. 
tlon. In first instance. A|>ply to Box 
C. 45, Journal of Commerce.

and subscription, and now In its fifth 
year. NegotiaMo Apply 1671 and 1673 Notre Dame Ht. 

Easl.
ns will only l»e con

ducted with a magazine man of 
penience. Cash required down $3.000 
and balance of arranged price 
time at 7 per cent. To a

full access will bo allowed [ 
to vouchers and records.
Instance address Advertiser 1’. o. I 
Box 3162, Winnipeg.

c moment
paragraph of the commit ice's re
headed "Mutual Company Form - 
The paragraph reads us follows:

“A company was, therefore, formed 
mown as the Central Canada Manu- 
acturers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Com- 
•any. and Mr. Heaton was requisition 
-•d to manage it."

a ver ’ TYPEWRITER REPAIRS. I' f »! R $ 100.o*i \ l<KM < >F WT1HT-
W.'rib about 
sell ( • lower 

Api.iy 1’. • ». Box

to *ontinue its finaheia 
i liquidation of the comin a d." bona fide ! AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER 

Typewriters. Expert repairs on all 
makes.
324 Craig W

$200.00 >.( b. I" 
figure hn cash. 
426. Montreal.

tssi.sta.nce
jany without making any further cal 
il» »n tlie policy-holders if the compan. 
tad decided to follow the course I re 
commended them to adopt. This bring, 
as to u very interesting period of th 
rouble, end it is just us well that ;

purchaser
American machinists Ltd., 

Main 1615.rage department under the sv 
vere handicap of its earning enougl 
money to pa 
petent, to pei
the. present report indicates 
which brought it ipto existence, 
was not an evolution but a fundamen

Relatio

ÏTUNGSTEN LAMPS. j I'A NET HTRELT. 717 For sale, l 
In: lallation jtoib r and Tanks, sult- 
a!*l>- for a soap maker, dyer, laun- 

al manufactory. Apply 
A. Bonin. 937 Cartier Street, Phone, 
Easl, 5417.

..... which arc
now taking place are not to the people 
« t>t. John, hut to outsiders.

. 1„ Badsley was not pessimistic ov- 
the situation, however, as lx- said 

mere were many improvements being 
mntemplated in St. John, as well as 
s,,°r„"nW„soh'8 6|>- The st- Lawrence 
tine •tehnery was nearing comple- 
tlon. which would give work to hun- 
Sce , T’ Slre=‘ ear lilies were 

«tended, anq a new million dol
lar hotel was being planned.

Regarding the real estate situation 
.ml,ert Proper, where “ 

thi tics'"'' 180 has itterests, he stated 
bu hhn W"n' vcry h-let. and Utile 
seem .?, , "T Boln® "n: money stli, 
l2r , , ' ™ce' Conditions in 
Montreal itself, Mr. Badgley said, 
very slow and (his wa
hui't,??h 1,1 ttrneral conditions,
hut to II,„ high rates of taxation.
K?" cr"”tl.v deplored the present

l''OR SALE AT (IOOIJ CONDITIONS, 
the stock and good will of a Trunk i EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
and Vallae Store, situated in the !
West End part of the city, 
opportunity. Apply P. O. Box 742.
City.

a staff, however ci*rn < 
rm the functions v/hic!

>.v
rfo IThis is absolutely incorrect, and 

ook the trouble lo write the Hecrefan 
f the

FOR
lighting, boating and wiring. I*h«»nc 

ick service. Star Electric Co., 
. Catherine W . Up 1575

■esumc should he given.were thus-
Tl.i Association on January 5th. 1911 

1 letter which placed the fuels 
ord. For two years 1 was nomma tee 
•y the Canadian Manufacturers’ A .«so
lation to represent them on the Bo;, id 
•f Directors of the comp; 
to hand whatever In the 
Vt least two years expired before I 
eqijisitioned to become the 
vh'

■il.A goodrlistory of Central Canada Manufac 
tuners’ Mutual Fire Insurance 

Company.
17 «uirement.

SUMMER RESORTS.n of the Association to the Can 
adian Fire Underwriters' Association.

No reference is made in the 
to this part of the history 
surance Department, and in

TO LET.
FAN ET STREET. 717—Factory to let, 

3,200 feet floor space, two floors, 
well lighted, aero auto garage.to let. 
A pp!> A. Bonin, 937 « artier, Rhone 
East 54 17,

Willi the paragraph in your repor 
headed “Success at Fiist." 1 have n 
ault to find, but the insurance 

■nittee l.ave overlooked the importan 
onsideration that in the Interval th 

iates ol the insurance companies hat 
neen materially reduced; our depart 
merit hod ir.trod^ced automatic.sprink 

into at least 100 nt the risks tha 
,ve l eld, all of which' naturally curtail
■d the revenue 

,»rcciaiu this condition.

DRUG BUSINESS FOR KALE AND 
medical 
Dr. Klo

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
Apply to LOUR LODGE AND COTTAGES. — 

Write Aubrey Brown, for illustrated 
booklet.

report
of the Ijj-

actice for sale.
Shawvllle, Que.

FOR SALÊÎ—NËVV THREE STORY 
brick hotel, fine stables and yard, 
fine summer resort, four thousand

my. hul I liao Pr
ck.mnnai'emcnt

my judg
ment. it is a serious omission. Havin 
created the department on the.pledgt 
of the members of the Association it 
support it by brokerage, the first 
tion that

manager.
ereupon a re-organization of the 

lepavtment took place.
17 «

FOR SALE.
population. Sickness cause of sale. I LEADER OUTFITS AND GILE MAP. 
For particulars apply to Box 156. !

PART OF STORE.Mr.
Conclusion. ine motors, now located at 1200 De - 

Montigny st.. east. M. J. O'Hara.
arose was as to where WILL SUBLET FART OF STORE IN 

:>ratlon on Ht. Catherin*»how this business should be placed 
Acting upon 
committee

Lachute, P.Q.•The report ••( the committee is a 
ifying testimonial to the financial 
fpurces of the firm who have .succeeded 
ne in the management of the iqsuraijei 
lepartnient. 11 may, however, be n« ws 
•> the eumrniUee qjid to tlie*directdrr 
hat I had arrangvmeats practically 
:onclud<d which wouldjiave permitted 
Be retirement of the cc 
vny assessment and wit

«•’''Til
street west, neai Feel. i>arge win
dow Included. Moderato rental and

'I'hos. Cook as 
West.

of t lie eompnny. A nov 
in the insu ranci business will up

advice, the insurant': 
eavored to make ar 

rangements with the Canadian Fir 
Underwriters’ Association, or the mem 
liers thereof, whereby facilities migh 
bo given to us lo place the busines: 
with board companies. We then had 
and have always since had, offers to 
take the business sub-rosa, hut th< 
insurance committee concluded that i; 
was not befitting the dignity of a 
body of men like the C. M. A. to mak- 
any such arrangement. We, therefore 
applied, by letter addressed to everv 
member of the Canadian Fire Under 
writers’ Association, for a conference 
and after meetings in Montreal and 
Toronto, the companies decided to ig
nore the C. M. A., and if my memorx 
serves me correctly, only two of it.- 
members condescended to reply to our 
Invitation. The attitude of the C. F. 
U, A. at that time was most evidently 
slon°f entil*e prohi,bition and repres"-

RESTAURANT AT 614 ST. JAMES ! GASOLINE YACHT IN FIRST CLASH 
street fdf sale; everythin gin good 
condition; fine chance for prompt 
buyer. Cause for selling illness.

order, looks like new. Price $100.00 
for quick sal*-, can be seen at 09 
Coursol St. Tel. Uptown 6656.

s a good deal long lease if desired.
Son, 5.;o HI. Catherine tit.I a « i vised the directors of t lie. Cen 

tr.'il * anado. company iy tii*- p;u-|y par ' 
•f 1913 that the usefulness <-f the 

li.uiy had ceased. and that i« would 01 
lietler to discontinue operations. The 
view taken at that time was that th< 
company should have another year11 
irial, ar.d that up it had been brough. 
inn. existence t»y* the Canadian Manu 
fa<;! tirers’ Association they should de 

rated thi

Mr.

TO INSPECT BOILERS COMMITTEE APPOINTED vKi*w.ywnmw&r9*:*Mmwvm9imëimmM»any wiil -ui 
it the invicli-hm Personals*»ewæMWMeæMliia,i,8ellei|elil||i|i|)|||i|ei(|

I Notes of I
a very , 
g the big fire ...
5itv y^terday the 
fxcpedingly good.
ftidh18 faCl that 
further damage.

•u.v varicella lion of the policies of ma 
nem burs’.
Iqufdation necessarily i 
bate cash requiremehts 
Willis, Fab -r & Cri 
Supply "in the i

Bill Passed in Ontario Provides for Chairman of Health Conservation
Compul.ory Inspection ol Boiler^ Committee of the World’s Ineur- * m
and Increases Boiler Insurance Conarc»= N.mmal.c «ml. I MmmMWNIMHNM»

Business.

The course adopted in
involved irnme-nterest | , which Messrs, 

were glad to 
ion that the

.•rofit.s of the brokerage busin. as would 
be sufficient to meet ah the c 
blit such was only necessary 
)f the course then adcptci. 
tcurses were open whitih would have 
accomplished the
vhich would still liave. left the Cana- 
lion Manufacturers’ Association "with
out the stigma of dishonor m of fail
ure to any enterprise backed by them.” gory 

Tlie members of the Association have ^ boilers used in factories, shops and 
never been loyal, as a body, to their office buildings. The new legislation 
insurance department, nor to the com- wjh probably cause a considerable In- 

ny or dompar.Ds formed under their crca.se in the business of companies i 
spices. The discussions at various transacting Ixnler insurance. It is not ; 

annua! conventions make this quite commonly realized that, of the prem- 
riear, and the-statement emanates from fums collected by boiler Insurance com-
these who have spoken with authority. panleB. about eif(hy |iet rent, is spent j Tn 0.4, nn 1 \lricrn
It is not my opinion that I am quot.- on inspections. The object of boiler In- UN IU OAN rKANClSCU 
ing, and the proceedings as recorded surance Is more the prevention of ac- ;
in “Industrial fanada” from time to cidents than the payment for damage j M,nv Hnlt1 Ti -
time fwiien discussions were rejx>rted) caused thereby. Many Agencies Plan to Hold Their
forcefully confirm what I have slated. . .. ___________ Conventions There Next Year.
I am not a f rophet, nor the son of a PiRftT air a un cacctv rionT prophet, but unie» a very radical " Îhe llfcti
change take, ylsve In the aupport yiv- Movement la the Flrat Aid Movement 

, and nhltdren »hould receive as mucharafturers Assoc,atlnn to their Incur. lnatructldn in one an .he other. A tri- 
luce department, I do not hesitate to „«-t ... ,
tro 'on record a, saying that the present ,beCOmM “ T"""!
managers of the Incur,,nee department ^ m ghVjïe ,h",'e
will voluntarily confirm this con- ■ g asistance.
elusion &t no distant date. ■ •

E. P. HEATON. _ T® SEE POLO GAME.
Some of the Montrealers leaving for 

New York to-night to attend the polo 
matches are: Messrs. Bartlett Mc
Lennan, John Acer. H. B. McDougall.

« . , m. j c .• _ Hamilton Gault, W. R. Miller, George
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette# Cooke and a E, Ogiiv^ç,

termini its future, 
advice 1 rior to the

Jir pany i 
expcctati

Mr. F. H. Hodges is sailing for Eu- 
the « 'anada.

al',
conventloi

ox in September, 1913. but foi 
IKJculiar to the org 

M. A. it was thoi

Mr. E. E. Hiltenhoiise, chairman 'of I r°pe 
Conserva tion Com mil tee, j 

has nominated the following to serve ' 
on his ciimmiltce, and the appoint
ments have been confirmed by Ihe 

jiriVate re - j commission in eharge of the World’s
-----  - Under the new law, boilers Inauiarice Congress :
in hotels, schools, theatres and ottier I 
public building 
which has not

certain reasons 
zalion of the C. 
i.etier to defer consideration until th-. 
new- executive committee had been ap 
pointed. 1'oint conferences were lick 
in the month of October, and I arr

A bill has also been passed provid - the Ilealtii 
ing for the compulsory inspectgratifying 

p in the n
enscs.”
ecaustto know that 

northeast of the 
water pressure was 
It is no doubt due 

the fire did not do

i Mr. J. H. Findlay in leaving the city 
J on u short visit It; St. John, N.B..

Mr. 8. K. Hall has left for a trip
• to the West.

all boilers in use in Ontario, with the i
exception of those used in 
sidences.same result ami

Irving Fisher, Fli. D„ I'rofessor of 
IVilitica! Economy, Yale University.

Dr. Leo K. Frarikd, Head of Nurs
ing System, M'-t repoli tan Life Insuf-* j 
ance (’ompany.

Toulmin, Medical Director, Penn. i terday 
Mutual Life Insurance Company. j Liverpool.

Dr. Charles Then. Cutting, M 
Coast

cle arly on record as_ advising the dis
continuance of the company. In the 
e.Tl> part of December, a joint confer- 

It will be apparent, therefore, that a "ni <‘ ,)elwten the directors of the com-, 
crisis in the affairs of the Insurance *,:inv a,lfi ,he executive commlttcé o: 
department had been reached As the lhe <;- -Xi- A- was held. I was not pre- 
C. M. A. would not undertake ftie re- sent At tllat conference, nor had I, ui 
sponsibility of financing the depart- l" thlt timc- been asked to explain mj 
ment and as earnings had to be créât- vi,-'v> respecti 
ed, how were they to be met ? It is a 
matter of common knowledge among 
the insurance people and of the mem
bers of the Insurance committee, that
t**e department were called upon to use “The tentative proportion of Messrs, 
companies not members of the C. F. Willis. Faber & Company was explain* 
L. R., and to interest unlicensed com- o1 fh’st by the secretary and subse- 
panies, which was done to some extent quentiy by Mr. Stewart, both of whoni 
through the good offices of Messrs. h id had conferences with Mr. Ray- 
Johnson & Higgins, of New York, and mont! Willis. It was in effect that 
in passing it cart be noted as a slngu- Messrs. Willis, Faber & Company 
lar commentary-, that the “alter-ego" : should assume the management of the 
of Messrs. Johnson and Higgins, name- Central Canada Company and of the 
Iy Messrs. Willis, Faber & Company. Association's insurance department, 
have again come to the rescue. ; charging the Associe tion and the c<»m-

In the intervening two years the in- ; puny nothing therefor and charging nc 
aurnnee department faithfully studied c. nmlssMiy against the company toi 
conditions, and devoted a considerable effecting its re-insurance, in the expec- 
part of the earnings of the department tat ion that the profits of the brokerage 
to the consideration of how it was best hnsin-îss would be sufficient to meet 
to meet this crisis. At the Winnipeg all these expenses, and, besides, do give 
convention of 1907 it waa decided to ' the Av oclat Ion all the services at pre- 
endorse the formation of two $pytual sent perforrqçd by the Insumnce de-

the inspection of 
therto been compul- 

are placed in the same position

8.
hithe l’on or w , 08 each year ,r»m 

tient ton 1 w,,I,ttr'al owing to insum- 
ance rateà mV T®"1 marine insur- 
for tramn ,make ‘ alraosl Impossible 
«Ulan bustn«P, °WnerS *° aocept Can-

Mr. Arthur II. Sliorey1 Is to spend 
tlie summer at tit. Patricks.

Mr. John Oarllvy left Quebec yes- 
on tlie Empre-ss of Britain foi*

pa
1Ü eduai! : 

(’asualty i| Examiner, Pacific 
! (’Ofhbany.

Aklerman William Rogers, of Ver- 
j dun. is leaving to-night by the Ansonia 
on a trip to the Old Country.

The Hon. J, L. Decarie is at the 
#iâu Frontenac, Que., for a few

the liquidation of tht 
ow, however, that at a 

meeting of the directors of the

’ting 
1 kniancc „m™en„ employed in life insur-

twenty I)avm ‘l can take out a
only ^m®wt1l.fe P°llcY for *2,000 

than i would h,8rher Premium
«"dowmmt LP?,y„„ror a ‘went,- year 
family . '$,;°00 Thin gives my 
»Mth, wherL, ï? fC‘ "n ln CMI ot my 
1> yearn i 1 Uye the twen-
-t'- llo, which a wla u" policy for

company.

panj on December 8th, a report was 
submitted in the following language:—should

Chat

Sir William Mnck^nzle, president of 
the C. N. TL, nod Mr. D. B. Hanna, 
general manager, were in the (Aty yes - 

Moinen, Iowa, will he held in San j terday to inspect the progress beinr 
Francisco on or about May 1, 1915, and made on the tunnel, 

ncy force la re* 
business as a

for

Th“ agency convention of the Great 
Western Accident Association of Der;First

from the wa 
«ponding in
result of the trip offered, it is expected 
that fully 30 member.! will attend 

President H. B. Hawley, of the Great 
Western, who is also a member of the 
Executive Committee of the Detroit 
Conference, is doing some good work 
In the East Inducing the officers of va
rious national associations to favdr 
holding their conventions in San Fran
cisco pext - year.

y the age 
increased The Hon. Louis Coderre, Secretary of 

State, was in the city last night, re
presenting the Premier at the annual 
banquet of the C. M. A.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, was in the city 
last night for the annual banquet of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion; also Mr. Richard Grigg. Commis
sioner of Commerce,

on the other plan.

FRED W- G. JOHNSON
■ il e AND RtAL ESTAT

°'Tr,d. Bulldin,

r*”' WWp
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express.
H>.30 p.m., arrives To- 
letroit 1.58 p..n„ chi-
ly.
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»er and Freight
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om Montréal 
tia v.-. .June 13th 
indra . ...June 20th 
"nia .. .k.. June 27th 
—One class cabin 
irds. Third-claaa, 
i, $31.26. *7

REFORD CO., 
lited.
20 Hospital fltreet, 
88 St. Jamek Street 
0 St. CatherihS W.

Service.

Montreal, 
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ania................ lun-3 20
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$46.25, 3rd Clas» 
$30.25 up. Wesl-

REFORD CO.,
ted.
:o Hospital Street, 
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EARNINGS
lern—First week 
om July 1 decrease

Mexican t’ur- 
June dec. $191,120. 
of Mexico, i.Mexi- 
t week June, dec.

tern—First week 
from July I inc.

Lprii operating re- 
pril operating in- 
months operating 

; 10 "months oper- 
•9,924.

)F AUTOS

ley Furnished by 
Form or

2.—According to 
f the Wisconsin 
there are more 

itomohiles owned 
s, the total cost 
$60,000,000. 
the purchase of 
itt says, has be
ing pr< 
of the 
the banks in one

•Idem, as 
purchitse

population had 
0 bank loans to
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mails will close 
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VOL. XXIX. No. 3232 : Km THE ment, but new uses "are being found 
for it every day, all of which tend 
to make living easier, more conven
ient and morecomfortable, 
are almost unlimited possibilities to 
electrical development.

mcndation publicly made by the Post
master-General. How far this situa
tion. was considered by members 
of the Senate we do not know. 
The Senate apparently seized upon the 
essence of the bill respecting news
paper postage. The present law 
loaves Parliament to fix the rates. The 
1 ‘ostmastCfcGeneral proposed to trans
fer that power to himself, with the 
limitations above mentioned. The 
Senate thought Parliament should hold 
fast to its power, and therefore so 
amended the bill as to provide that 

fti'e* rites fixed by the Postmaster- 
General should not take effect until 
approved by Parliament This, of 
course, would practically leave the

CIRCULATING MEDIUM INFAL 
LISLE TRS^OE PAROMETER.

nfoun^i fa money actually In 
circulation in th«? hands of the public 
represents, presumably what is requir-ij 
od to finance-Gie day to day; transac
tions of the country’. ' ,Thq ^otdne of- 
trade is, therefore, clearly indicated 
by the fluctuations in the amount of 
circulating medium actually.in use*, in 
case of most .countries it is not at all 
possible to trace these" fluctuations in 
satisfactory manner. Thus in.the Un
ited States the national banks make 
report of their position to the. Comp
troller of the' Currency five ‘times • a 
year, at irregular dates, and.it is pos
sible to arrive at the amount of cur
rency held by them on these ' state
ment dates; but the bulk of the busi
ness is done by the State banks which 
report only as required by the laws 
of the several States. Consequently, 
it is only on very special occasions 
and w‘th special effort that a com
bined statement of national banks and 
State banks as of the same date is ob
tained. It is thus impossible to trace 
the fluctuations of the circulating me
dium from month to month.

Also in the case of the European 
countries there aie not regular monthly 
statements of banks available, and the 
use of gold coin complicates the mat - 
ter further. Where gold coin is ex
tensively used it is necessary to guess 
at the amount in actual ’ circulation 
with the general public.

Can Estimate Here.

18 THE PRICE WORTH PAYING?
Since 1902 New York city has had a 

Domestic Relations Bureau, with a 
court attached. Last year 4,000 cases 
were dealt with, more than half of 
them without recourse to the court. 
The superintendent of the bureau, Mrs. 
Ida T. Upshaw, tells a reporter of the 
New York “Evening Sun” that drink 
is responsible for more of the

*
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UNDIVIDED PROFITS
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Published Dally by

The Journal of Commerce^ Publishing

There

.
With Parliament prorogued and the 

excitement of the oil boom in Calgary 
subsiding, It looks as if we were to 
have a quiet summer.

any one other cause. Her re
marks are to the point :

There are other troubles—infidelity. 
Incompatibility, no economic sense, in
ability to prepare fof emergencies and 
lack of knowledge of how to manage 
a home. These are all important ele
ments in the discontent , Which is 
breaking up so many families. But 
drink is by far the most frequent, and, 
In this country at least, it is the man 
who drinks much oftener than it is the 
woman,

Mrs. Upshaw concedes that 
sometimes take to drink because of 
wives’ shortcomings, 
claim innate superio
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HEAD OFFICE—MONTREAL
Heretofore, BaseballMontreal’s 

team has always been able to defeat 
Toronto. Yesterday, they failed even 
in that, and the most optimistic sup
porters of the team now concede that 
they will never get higher than eighth
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Canada Steamship Issues Still Sold 
Freely, but More Confidence Ap
pears to Have Developed Among 
Traders.

j matter where it now is, and that ap-Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—O. A. Harper. 44-4(1 Lombard pjiron^]y will not be satisfactory to 

Street. Telephone Main 7099. The Presidency of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association has gone 
to Mr. E. G. Henderson, of Windsor, 
Ont.
most progressive' manufacturers in 
Lhe Dominion and the honor was well 
deserved. Mr. J. H. Sherrard, elected 
Vice-President, is one of Montreal’s 
best known business men.

, the Postmaster-General. It is hardly 
Randolph, 2u6 Broad- j probable that the Press of either politi- 

! cal party will be inclined to quarrel

She does not 
rity for her own 

sex. The fact remains that, but for 
drink, there would probably be less 
than half as many divorces and separ
ations. In Chicago drunkenness is 
responsible for 46 per cent of the cases 
tried in the Court of Domestic Rela
tions; . in Brooklyn, the percentage is 
45.8.. We never, even in our most som
ber moments, have any 
remarkable experiment in

New Yoi k—L. C.
The bear trader is certainly in the 

in Montreal, at the mo- 
pendulum of sentiment, as
he

■MrSASSE*!:-».Lo Mr. Henderson is one of the-with the Senate for its action in this ascendant,
ment. The 
is usually t
one extreme to the other; an 
everyone, a couple of years ago, talked 
optimistically of the future, now few 
have the same sanguine outlook. Most 
traders are on the short side.

Of course, these conditions, cannot 
last forever, and any day might see 
a turn for the better. But just now 
the news is not of the kind to stimu
late efforts on the constructive side of 
the market.

fc Two or three items to-day, however, 
jj pointed in the right direction—the re- 

peal of the Panama toll bill at Wash- 
r ington; the announcement that Car- 
I ranza would send a 
a Niagara Falls, thus a 
F factory solution of the 
k cully; and the probability that the de
ft cision with regard to freight

,N TMoLiNEuï,^AgenD^04î Walï^strcetTCHr&AGO, »
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Minister Advises Manu
facturers.

i

doubt of the 
self-govern- 

gress on this contin- 
the things that dis-

Another Senate Rejection
Mayor Mederie Martin now threat

ens to keep newspaper reporters out 
of the City.Hall, and, if the papers 
in the city are not real good, he will 
start a labor paper. That’s right, 
Mederie! If you want to know what 
real work is, try running a daily

| The Honorable George E. Foster 
cave some good advice at the Annual 

; Banquet of the Canadian Manufac- 
1 t tirer :.1 Association held here last 
! night. He emphasized a point, which 
is too often overlooked by our man
ufacturers and business men, viz., the 
development of foreign markets. While 
admitting that the home market must

ment now in pro 
ent. But of all 
turb us occasionally, none is so men
acing as the phenomenon that, with 
all the facts about alcohol before us 
we continue to permit unscrupulous 
men to exploit it.—(Colliers.)

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund. .
Undivided Profits

S< J MOORE* President W. D. ROSS. General
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

heartilyThe Senate, which was 
abused by the Liberals in the early 
days of the Laurier Government when 
it rejected the Yukon Railway Bill, 
and just as heartily abused by the 
Conservatives when last year it re- ; 
jec.ted the Boideu Government’s Naval 
Aid Bill, has recently refused its as- i

to some Government bills under j al'vaî » of necessity be the most irn- 
portant to a manufacturer, Mr. Foster 
pointed out that it was a wise pre-

*1,WO,000.00
1,250,000.(10 
1 182.547.GIHead Office: TORONTO1

j ManagerA WISE REJECTION.
representative to 
iding in a satis- 

Mexican diffi-
In the division in the Senate on the 

bill to pay the losses of depositors 
in the Farmers’ Bank parfty Il ne* 
were disregarded and Conservative 
and Liberal members voted as they 
thought well. The fact will be noted 
in the country and may 
move the measure from 
partisan issues ir. corning 

gns. It can be hoped 
11 v

If the present suffragette outrages 
in Great Britain continue, there will 
shortly be a complete revulsion of 
reeling and the sympathy of all right 
thinking people will be alienated. The 
British people have been wonderfully 
patient Avith these fanatics. There is 
no excuse for the destruction of price
less paintings and historic buildings.

According to all reports, France is 
facing one of the gravest crises in its 
history. Internal dissension, a de
pleted treasury and divided opinion 
regarding the increased war expendi
tures are some .of the causes of the 
iresent trouble.

circumstances which win for the up- in Canada’s case, the actual amount 
public (ex? 
banks) can BANK OF HAMILTONof currency in use by the 

elusive of that held by the 
be determined as at the end of any 
month, and 
month to

across the border will be handed out 
on Monday.

per chamber a large measure of ap- 
proval from meo of boll: political | < nution to have two strings to one's

how so that if one market failed to
iHead Offices HAMILTON

Capital Authorized..................
Capital Paid Up.........................
Surplus...........................................

Established 1872

........  $'‘>.00(1,000
............  3,000,000
•........... 3,700,000

tserve to re- 
the list of 

election nam-

the fluctuations from 
month easily traced. The 

oank statement gives the 
bunk notes outstanding each month, 
and it also gives the amount of thoie 
outstandings held by chartered banks 
other than the issuers. The difference

Selling of Steamships.parties. The majority which rejected
the bill to recoup tbe Farmers' Hank j s‘ve lhe necessary scope, the other 

included many Conserva | 0,1P "°ald always be available. He

1i4 The liquidation of Canada Steam- 
B?tiiip Lines continued in both the pre- 
F ferret! and the common, hut it was 
I noticeable that a more confident tone 
I pervaded the transactions, 
k Much of the selling of the past few 
Ir days has come from insiders, who were 

no longer able to look after the large 
amount of stock they had taken 

; Most of this is now out of the 
expectation is that no 
will be witnessed.

amount of
that, having 

will not he re- 
The strong arguments were all 

against*it. It was rot justified by the 
circumstances of the hank’s collapse* 
and it was dangerous as a precedent. 
If Mr. Fielding was deceived by the 
promoters, it was because when men 
of banking experience and commercial 
standing made statements to him. m 
accord with the law he accepted them., 
Most men in his positon would have, 
dohe the same. it may be necessary 
after this for a Minister of Finance 
to scrutinize the record and character 
of chartered applicants for a hanking, 
license; or it may not be. 
ception of the Department of Fin
ance. hotvever, did not cause the fail
ure. of the institution, 
from the fact that the directors chosen 
by the shareholders and the 
appointed by the directors did not 
properly conduct the business put 
into their hands. From the day that 
the Bank of Upper Canada collapsed 
till those of St. Johns and St. H 
cinthe and St. 
exi

depositors
lives, and the Senate's action receives j showed that.this policy of cultivating 
warm approval in Influential Conser- ,on?ig.i m;irkets was not only good 

Now the Senate has business on the part of the manufac-

en rejected, the hi
1

valive circles.
materially amended, and thus practi- i ,urt>rs' but was necessary for self- 
cally rejected*" re then Gafernme.pt j protection.

represents the bank notes in the hands LI™ n 4 4Ti, ' n » last 
HOME DANK of VANADA
n.v > 1

1 public. This represents the 
body of the circulating

P
Last year. $600,000,000

measure under circumstances which ! •'cr,L of foreign goods were imported 
are likely to win* ffir the ifjrpAr chara-j 1 anada, indicating that manufac-

I turers in other countries were eultivat-

medlum.
Then the monthly statement of the Fi
nance Department at Ottawa gives the 
amount of further land the

Dominion notes, outstand- 
If the amount of Dominion notes I, decline

C The Board of the company has just 
| been strengthened by the election of 

Mr. J. E. Dalrymple, vice-president 
; «1 the Otand Trunk Railway, who 

takes the place vacated by the death 
of the late William Wainwright, and

Burnett

her, to a very large extent, the ap
proval of the “Press of the country, 
irrespective of party lines. The bill 
in question was one from the Post 
Office Department, dealing with sev
eral matters of routine, including an 
increase of salaries for some clerks. 
To the greater part of the hill there 
was practically no objection. But 
when the bill was well advanced in 
the House of Commons the discovery 
was made that it contained a section 
which gave the Postmaster-General a

held by the chartered banks (as shown 
in the m« nt'nly bank statemtn‘> is de
ducted from the total outstanding, 
If the amount of Dominion notes held 
by the chartered banks (as shown in 
the monthly bank statement) is de
ducted from the total outstanding the 
remainder

ing fc reign fields. Canadian manu- 
fa< tui ?rs should follow their example.

Apr.rt from this advice, which is 
most timely, the Min’ster of Trade and 
Commerce spoke optimistically In re
gard to the fnture of the Dominion.

BraThroug,houlCCanac|ti0nS N .I£ead Offk-« and

Your account is respectfully solicited for an 
which a Chartered Bank may be of i

JAMWS MASON 
Geecral

y transaction in 
service.

The Professor in politics has
another triumph! The United States 
Senate has repealed the Panama Tolls 
measure, and President Wilson will 
îo down to history as one of the

GiThe de-
rge H. Smlthei’s. of Messrs, 
and Cq., one of the oldest and 

moat highly esteemed Stock Exchange 
houses on.the Street.

The earnings of the company So far 
i seas"n iirp fully equal to those of 

the corresponding yeriod a year ago 
** T" " m thte not the case, the 
operating expenses, owing to large re
tenons in the staff and économie 
handling- of traffic

SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO
represents the Dominion 

notes in the hands of the public- most
ly $1 and $2 bills, 
gold coins in circulation is a negligible 
quantity, the addition of these two 
remainders gives the amount of money 

rt from sub-

He believed that the present period 
of depression was but a temporary 
one and that the country was on the 
eve cf the greatest expansion in its 
history. It is well that business men 
should not lose heart 'at a period such 
as this. Times may be dull and busi
ness lack its usual briskness, but busi
ness men should remember that this 
country possesses almost unlimited re-

That came
As the amount of Is!;reatest constructive statesmen of the 

ige. His lowering of the tariff in the 
face of violent opposition, his Cur- 
•ency Bill, and now the repeal of the 
Manama Tolls

manager thj
THE REAL SIZE OF THE WHEAT 

CROP. TRUSTS IN AUSTRALIA.
Recent >evelationsin actual circujatlo 

sidiary coins and 
In the followi

concerning the
advantage taken by protected

the Commonwealth of 
their fiscal privileges for exploiting the 
public show xybere the real danger of

rë4tl}MI:UiVVn is to he a
re Prehended. Inside the dr.-le „f a 

tariff wall a combination may he easi
ly formed to control the market for 

.any commodity which the competition 
of the outer world is not permitted to

foreign ho'money, 
table the fluctup-

Last year we harvested 763.000,000 
bushels of wheat. The recent govern
ment crop report indicates that this 
year final returns will amount to 900 
000.000 bushels, or‘ "l 37,OOU;OO0 
than in 1913. . Many in Chicago, how- 

r, are of the opinion

ma mini easure are all out- 
itanding constructive pieces of legis- 
a.tion^ He is a politician who is mak- 
ng good his pre-election promises.

facturera In
Stephen went out of 

stence, the experience was repeated. 
Many.times, generally, if not always, 
th Department of Finance, -as well 
the publié; was deceived by the reports 
presented" to it.

new and, many members thought, a 
dangerous power. The postal rates on 
newspapers are at present fixed by 
Parliament. The new bill

are much less.
Laurentidc Sold Freely.

Laurentide

tions in amount of circulating mediurq 
since the beginning of 19)1 are clear
ly shown.

lin

!. !î"f®.was hftween 17G and 177% ao 
taUhcre has been a net loss for’the 

two days of 3 >4.
There was nothing in the position of 

the company which 
decline. "We 
we have,"

mb
and Government Notes Held by 

Public. ,
proposed to

provide that hereafter the rates should sources which have scarcely been
LOuchçtL It is undoubtedly true that 
the twentieth century belongs to Can
ada a id business' men who^liave 
faith

Bank
iniBAD HOUSING.

‘.‘Go to the schools to learn the dan
ger of had housing—nut to study it 
from the professor, hut from the ohil- 
Iren sitting side by side.
.vith the child fpim the slums, 
iis daily lessons your child takqp, in a 
lesson in foul language, vile habits, 
ow standards. Both visualised and 

repeated, these make a lasting im
pression. Nor is this qjl. From the 
drinking cup or other contact, your 
child is in danger of contracting the 

loathsome disease. There is

wheat crop will total 950,000,000 bush
els. This is nearly one-fourth of the 
world's production.

that the all-There* was sy 
the losers; but no one 

that the national tax

mpathy 
thought 

-payers should he 
the burden. It

be fi$ed by the Postmaster-General. 
There was no reason for supposing 
that • the present Postmaster-General 
would be

Inc;- over cor- 
ree. month 

. preVi year. inc. 
Vpril .. $101.970.000 *6,125,000 *5.7
March ... 105.545.000 *5,713,000 *5.1
'ebrunry. 106.928.000 * 303,000 * .?
anuary.. 107,052,006 2,600,000 2.5
1913:

Dec. . .. 120.279,000 2,898,000 2.0
Nov. . .. 133,622.000 9.510.000 7.7
Oct. . .. 133.140,000 12,465.000 10.3
Sept........ 121,144,000 7,880,000 6.9
Aug. . .. 116.009,000 3,285.000 2.9
July . .. 108.380,000 3,072,000 3.9
June . .. 115.533,000 4,860.000 4.4
May . .. 312,743,000 11,045,000 10.8
April . .. 108,095,000 5,351,000 5.2
March » . Ill,258.000 7,447,000 7.1
Feb. . .. 107,231,000 _ 231,000
Jan.......... 104,452,000 18,280^000 19.0

1912:

*of
called upon to bear 
should r.ot have been thought of in this 
case. The fact that it was heard of 
started demands for relief from losers 
by other banks and opened the pros
pect that no wise minister or parlia
mentarian could regard without dread. 
The Senate by its majority did a good 

for the country, for Parliament, 
for those who now and in the fu

ture are called on to fill ministerial 
positions.—Montreal Gazette.

It is 25 per cent 
greater than our previous record yield, 
attained last year. x 

A more concrete and accurate yard
stick of measurement in such compari
son is that on a

That is why America is Un
natural home of the trust, and 
are not wanting 
show that unde 
tions Australia may become a l.m.||- 
ing place for the same kind of 
listic monster.

debwould explain the 
are selling everything

Tte sales for the year will show a^nor- 
“ OV!‘r that at last year”
^hen'j2,Srnt|,d1itll,SerstCoCcR-

£To?,ai ?? ‘‘"Æltt'ï

at old stock held. ° three shares

your child, 
. WithIn the future of the Dominion 

had better ‘pack up and
where;

signs and porn nts to 
r similar fiscal tniidi-

more disposed than any/ 
other Postmaster-General to make ex-, 
orbitant charges to the Press.

vidmore else- 
There Is no room in CanadaBut

there was a widespread feeling, voiced 
strongly by the representatives of the 
Canadian Press)- Associai ion, that the 
power was capable of being abused, 
and that there

per capita basis, which 
takes account of growing consumptive 
requirements as well as of gross out-

lor pessimists. niniiii|iii- ,
And as long as shelter 

of the tariff remains it is hard to 
how any anti-trustUse, of Electricity " thi There are now more mouths to 

feed in this countr 
years. Since 1901,

ing 
d f legislation can Givi

t
than in earlier prevent those within the

the first mammoth whea^ves”™" LhKmitttto'n ‘"reT 
reaped, yielding 748,000.000 bushels our St, P?tU f two. mvM may
population has grown by about vo 500 ^ J,a^tn®rshilJ- what is to strip

K w,~ - :F ~ xxxxz-xssx-migiSksZ,;................
Thus regarded, the current

ry
for

Sonte interesting figures «latin* to j ST the'^mst yon'r “nnTS 
the electrical business have just been I 8 tracked into your homes by, those 
made public by the National Electri- *ho enter as carriers or servants'. The
f A;zc,foi:hrannuai meetinE = ass

held In I hiladelphia a few days >»ss through the slums in process or 
ago. The report of the committee, On the streets, in crowded
which filled more than three hundred four ,,vir" ,,nd daugh-

ters touch elliows with those who are 
sooty enough, morally, to rub off.” 
—Extract from article by Albion Fel
low* Bacon, published by the National 
Housing Association.

enclosurestill
was no good reason 

why, in this case. Parliament should 
surrender its power to any Minister. 
In an effort to reach a compromise 
the Postmaster-General^ agrçed 
a maximum chattfe* fiij'ènd which4 he 
could not go, and to make the rates, 
when fixed, subject to the approval 

were to 
any par-

c:
It is easier for a camel to go through 

the eye of a needle than for a billion-

See the hole in the doughnut;
Object to the tariff;

ay married;
Conform to a diet;
Find anything good in labor unions)

Complain of the high cost of living — 
Life.

cifit

$15,1Toronto Railway Ea
l«ÜTat° whJch i='"oed yes-
»»" dropped t '°re,ay 129
point of ,h„ , r8^* w,thin half a
wwot movem "t.,Cvel „n the

rCamciffc „condl“”"« 
a struggle bc.wJ ;, '10 prospects of 
•he Ontario Ramvn. e and
Board has not and Municipal
situation. ed to improve the

Wmpanrto ramodenf has ordcred the Co.™1 
Ünes suggesti.,t open ears along
J. Fleming . D m »*ut Mr. R ^00-°
that it is not nrf?.erH,r ma,,a«er- «ays p.a1ym

tu carry uut «T
would tak?miKpWl,"> maintiiins that it $500'° 
to comply °f i"i,,ion d<>Hars “na,f
Foommny “l|t,l’0,”r<|er. W that mcnti 
6e Board in , „ ïl t''e “uthority of 
Pri,ï Council. m“ttcr before the TRYII

.ay.
buying ii <■ I T

failu 
of tlcrop, ta

ken at 900,000,000 bushels, retains 
outstanding pre-eminence above any 
mark attained in the past decade, as 
shown in the following tabulation of 
the numbeof bushels of wheat 

(per capita of population:

Dec. ... 
Nov ... 
Oct.. .

117.881.000 9,841,000 9.1
124.112,000 15,677.000 14.5
120.675.000 8,907,000 8.0
113.264,000 6,377,000 5.9
112,724.000 13,354,000 13.4 
105,308,000 9.601,000 10.0
110,673,000 14,481,000 15.0 
101.698.000 12.271,000 13.7
102,'744,000 12.717,000 14.1 
103,811,000 15,167,000 17.1 
107,000.000 ?0,606.000 23.9 
96,172,000 12,547,000 15.Q

balpages, contains many details regarding 
the new uses to which electricity has 
been put during the past few 
For example, It shows that electric 
railways have a total annual Income 
of $".40,000,000. The average rate of 
increase has been over 25 per cent, for 
the past ten years, which, it Is esti
mated, will bring the total for 1914 to 
$450*000,000. The manufacture of elec
trical machinery, apparatus and 
plies, has also grown to" very large 
proportions. In 1909, $267,844,000 
invested in the manufacture of elec
trical apparatus and the value of the 
products for that year amounted to 
$221,000,000.

When answering advert isenients
please mention The Journal of

of the Treasury. Board, who 
hear the representations of 
ties’ who might be dissatisfied with 
Minister’s decision, in this shape the 
bill came back to the Senate on Wed
nesday.

Jul
Sept. .. . at

tionthe raised |
cific 
of 11

IRRIGATION WORK IN AUSTRALIA
South Australia is engaging in land 

reclamation on a large scale, 
flcially stated that in the valley of the 
Murray 615,000 acres can be econo
mically reclaimed and irrigated, 
of this area, about 150.000 
liable to inundation and 
made fit for agriculture, 
that from 30 to 50 sheer 
be fatetned on such land 
annual return from it will exceed $100 
per acre.

Vpril . ..

’oh. . .. 
an. . ?..

1911: 
Dec. .
Vov...........
>ct............
’ept. . ..

July . ... 
June t

cent climatic influences, 
can farmer is apparently assn ml nf a 
substantial price backlog in the m- 

I ecssities of the old world.
Reverting 

preceding d 
tha

Til-- Amiri-DUELLIST IS JAILED.
Hannibal Mesa, the wealth 

who killed an American
1914....................
1913....................
1912....................
1911....................
1910....................
1909 ....................
1908 ....................
1907 ....................
1906 ...............
1905 ............... ;
1904 ............... ....
Av. 04-13 . . .

9.2Cuban

olph Warren in a duel in April last 
year, was yesterday sentenced to eight 
•ears and one day confinement within 
ihe boundary of Neuva Gerona, Isle 
of Pines. He will begin to serve his 

Mesa was 
pay $1,000 indemnity to 

arpn’s heirs who were given the 
rht to sue civilly for a much larger

yea It is of- 7.9
The fixing of a maximum rate which 

thé Minister could not
7.7 arise in wit h the

ecade, there has beeti in 
t period an average exporttibiv 

plus of about 110,000.000 bushels nf 
wheat annually, leaving about :.»;it.ii()0.- 
000 bushels of our dot 
ments. That is, of the per 
vest of 7.5 bushels, we haw mir- 
fcelves consumed 6.3, and haw sold 1.2 
bushels abroad. On the basis of 
sent harvest indications, we sh 
this year be able to spare practically 
three bushels per capita for foreign 
markets. This means say «l .'..imiii.ooo 
bushels foj* home consumption and 
285,000,000 to go abroad.

6.7exceed was, to
some extent, an improvement, 
appeal to the Treasury Board, how
ever, was quite illusory. The Tr 
ury Board cannot be made, in this 
public way, an effective .court of ap
peal from a 3Iin!ster’s decision, In 
the routine work of the Board

acres, is 
all he

The 7.6108.040,000 15,720,000 15.8 
108.435,000 11,267,000 il. 6 
HL768.000 8,436,000 8.*»
106,887,000 11,938,000 12.6 
99.370.000 10.701,000 12.1
95.7(17,000 7.207,000 8.1
96,192,000 8,497.000 9.7
89.427.000 6,745,000 6.9
90,027,000 4.286,000 4.9
88.644,000 4,746,000 5.7
86,394,000 4,980,000 G.l
83,625,000 3,403,000 4.2

It is said 
> lier acre can

7.5
sentence In three days, 
ordered to

7.3
meslir rcquirv- 

ptia har-
8.6

IV and that the 8.2
6.7
7.5amount.

able service may be done by imposing 

a check on hasty action by a Minister. 
In that case the proceedings are prac
tically of a confidential character. The 
world may neYer kno\V that a differ
ence has existed. The Minister, if he 
is wise, and if the 
vital importance, will accept the judg
ment of the Board, withdraw 
recommendation and 
business

********t***tt:ft^tt****^t* April ' '

$ “A LITTLE NONSENSE | £abrch 
NOW AND THEN” I J‘? 
******** ************+$

TO R. T. H. B.

(By William Ernest Henley.)

The amount of wheat available 
year.—crossing the nine-bushel 
capita mark for the first time in our 
modern agricultural history, — com
pares with an average of but' 7.5 
bushels over the preceding decade, o'r 
a “ I»r cent margin of expansion. Its 
advent is auspicious in more way than 
one. Besides its fillip to domestic en
terprise. it assures an abundant ex
port surplus, for which tlfere Is In pro
spect a hearty welcome abroad; and 
the consequent Invigorating reaction 
upon our ailing balance of trade is not 
effect»851 °f the all-,'oun<1 beneficent

Astern canada land
“AY LOSE $270,000

this Nev
comotl

It w 

the wo
câpabl

grades
drivers
fender.

It stt 
fort th: 
in serv 
equivak 
handled 
Mikado 
timoré ;

In dealing with the economies ef
fected in the production of electric 
power, it is shown that in 1907 
watt lamp sold at $1.50. It now sells 
at less than 45c., while the approxi
mate average candle power oif all in
candescent lamps in 1907 was nine
teen, last year it had risen to twenty- 
nine. Electric vehicles ten

Out of the night that covers me, .
Black as the pit from pole to p 
I thank whatever gods may be 
For my unconquerable soul.

Decrease.
come, accruing to the balance ->f ira de, 
should exceed $225,000,000.

For our carrying and handling me
chanism at home, this huge harvest 
means of course a burden of prnsper- 
ity. While crop yield has jumped <me- 

rallroad facilities have been re-

a 40-

“*d the stocbhTld rCU,ar was <»- *» V„n„d„ "and r ^ S "f thc We»t-
Wtor, to-day ';Tr:ttny b>' the dl- 
1111 iM.OOO f„™,*hlCh “ was stated 

"f the a Pa» of the as-
!!“ 'he CanaTan Z"6 °" deP«“
ï ™;.eXncy'Lim,,ed-

Ï lhe events ‘that'ha^w M a reaurt 
lref‘°rs did no! have happened, the 

'n

Some Comparisons.
Our observation Is that, when there 

are four daughters in a family, 
doesn’t wear much jewellery.—Q 
ton News.

It will bé noted that as at April 30th,
1P14, roundly jjél.970.000 of circulating i„ ffi. , .
medium was required by the general , h„f ! clatch of circumstance 
public to finance the day to day busi- lindèr the M, del crl,0<,.alo,,t'-

ss ^
iïxi 3,m.: ^rbtht-thp,r -if —191». every successive mortth *K,tved aZ Lt th U,C sha<lc’

i-i increase as compared with thé'cor- Find/ La ,°f the yeara India- for example, one of our ouon

*-5 ~ 5 Z5L 2 5S«5a *£ » .....= ~H3~r
KSrlZXSSui; tisrr.'Lsu.ss: S2sraxar,-‘~~j ,“jsr *• •i.trs.'Lï: is; t-'

à'HfSvS=SE ■”= =rr,»:=r=,;;5r
adtauced 37 per cent. Ab the cost of , 1,e “what was revenue began to fall. From August
electricity has gone down. It» field has ! between Solomon and mil. to August, 1912. the - Increased

—- , --------- most broadeoed. For example since is«o I ome"' said ,hN . an”wer- "Come, were very large—exceeding 11 percent.
b.\ etand togethft. As they say one so when electrical ,P „ 1882' -“'ure archbishop. every month excepting October 1012.

must they siey all A Minister . . electrical current was first used lllr' “"T difference, for In- Then from the fall of 1912 until mid
hold serious dbiectlont Î h' M York City for lighting pur. ^f ”” "B Holo«no” «"<- my- summer of last year the increases were

} ** -o-e. 2-W|rh,ndw.„. op. and a tiny SLlSTS.

,5 he must ls‘ «tient ; be cannot ... . . . indred separate uaes ,,r,,lce repbed. I’lease, sir, Solomon last vear the percentage of Increase
fee Hilled to express „ dtfferei.ee 2!L"' whlch “ *- applied. Although steam *** wlw—London Chronicle. dropped /rem 10 » to 4.4: and In July
fifëàte colleagues'- " M ,lh haK had » ton* start over electricity . “ lnd Angus! it stood at 2.9. The ah-
» -re. m U>« latter is overtaking its rival and 'he north of irS|'’e a B “ h',liday in ""rmnl ra,h K-V" »•> market caused

' This well e*abllshed arid necèssarv to-dav ahrmt „ „ and ,f -"land, was out walking, r temporary rise In the ratio to 6.9
ESule of P.M.I ,, . 1 necessary toutay about one-fonrth of all the In- ■ feeling very thirsty, called at a 10 3, and 7 7, respectively in -lent.....

Impossible tl makes It dustrlal power utilized in the United ÏÏêï”,!0' a “rl',k «- milk. The]'wr. October and November: but*that
4, Î ““ Treasury States Is electrical. It Is believed that »u?^!d wM^h* *" “ to™* bowl * fartor spent its force in November, and

■* PTC cSuft 01 appeal from evcptually 85 per cent of that conn h ret a num^r oî 0,^" q,ucachlne hla !n l>ecemher Ihe circulating medium
ii( Minister's tfeclsion. The1 treasure trv's L . a "“m^r of pigs got round about wa* only 2 per cent, greater than In
IKSttd Is slniitfv -, 1 reasury !ry s Industrial power will be furnished _The minister noticed that the 'he same month of 1913. .(anuary 19i4

*8- a committee of the by electrictlty. In brief, the report « iT veLy "‘range In their man- *tlli showed an Increase: but February 
not b«.expected that shows that electricity is playing an tre' the nl« si, laay' *h> l>,,,ke l!,e s<1rles with -, decrease. Just

toTK^ri i,Kr<:,al,ng,y ,arge ■>art ,n -.a,
to the humüiation Of economic and industrial lives of the wonder hey are excited, sir; U’s their '^mediate reflectio^tn th*> per3Snagë

a recom- Peo,Ve. It Is no longer an exnerl- w/ ar,k dr|nking out « circuiaiing mecMWn.
\ - . ■_ _ - - - "mÈBEMMQJlËÿ»»-' mm ■ • ■ h. ml p. eçkh^t.

matter is not of father

his
fourth,
ceivlng far less than their normal ex
pansion. We shall apparently be able 
to finance the' great wheat crop com
fortably, and market it readily: the 
only doubt is as to the smooth ness and 
expedition of its physical

Yet some folks from Iowa and Nc-

railroads. Ap-

We will tackle the high-cost-of-liv- 
problem some day. after we have 

succeeded in establishing an Income 
ihat will meet the hare cost of exist
ence.—Kanesburgh Illuminator.

readjust the 
accordingly, it would be 

quite a different matter, however, to 
put the Board In the position of being 
obliged to publicly reject 
mendation of one of 
Under the British system 
be solidarity of action

years ago 
were almost unknown; to-day there 

more than forty 
cars in operation. The 

of electricity

thousand

the rec.oin
securitiesmovement.the Ministers.

there must 
among Minis

ters In reaching decisions. Minor dlf- 
ferences must he Waived In order that 
a ^common ground may be 
When the

braska have been skeptical tod.poverty and needs of 
parpritly they arc now in for 
lar demonstration.—Boston News Du-
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I Stock of by Pulp and Paper 
I, Concern next so Feel Effect 

of Pressure
TORONTORAILWAY

t

Southern Pacific Prominent 
and was Most Active of 

Railway Issues
BEET SUGAR~WAS DOWN

New York, June 12.—Julius 
schnit, the .chairman <if 
PncIHc Company, who has returned 
from an extended trip over u„. une» 
of the company throughout we»t 
and aouthweot, this t,ft, 
that he found general conditions eo far 
as the crops are concerned, splendid 
and never better, not only tL ii„„ 
of the Southern Aclfiv, i,„, through! 
out the entire weal and eotdhwest 

General business, however 
is not good.

•‘There Is not much traffic

Krutt- he nddtd, '•practically no weatbound. 
h. moving er,u,nu"l,Uu mc”l',l|lî

loads of cantaloups a day nut or I he 
In.peral Valley. It Is estimated that 
the citrus crop this 
about 42.0v0 oarloads."

Heavy Tone at London with 
Scattered Liquidation 

Continuing
a. --------—

llu> Southern

,"F“ at? SSrwiass ar escasse
trading at this centre was rather uni- Brazilian was quiet and slightly 
que in that there was no especially ^,0hsing at 77%- and Barcelona

Canada Steamship Issues Still Sold j weak feature. There was nothing very at 25% Vy and rather neglected
Freely, but More Confidence Ap- encouraging to the bulls about the as- The stocks 
pears to Have Developed Among P°<* of the market, except tha tthe 
Traders. hammering tactics which have proved

so disastrous to values were not em-

said
year will total CONSOLS RALLIEDwhich have suffered 

through the stress of the past two 
months were generally improved.

General Electric sold two points 
above its recent low level at 102.

Dominion Canners was firm at 30%

Market ODerations on Both Sides Re
stricted by Desire to Wait for a 
Decision on the Rats Advances.

-New Vont. June 12.—A steady tone 
was shown at the opening when ihe 
leading issues were only 
changed from yesterday s 
hut Southern Pacific. ht-c 
out ami was most 
issues. First sales 
and immediately afterwards 

The strength, of this 
influence, Of trading in other railroad 
issues. Union Pacific made a ra n <u u 
eelling at 156 >4, and Heading, afteî 
yielding to 164%, advanced to 165V,
< entrai Leather reflectvil further ac- 
cuinuinlion, advancing % • u 37 

lnt rboro Metropolitan was in good 
demand, while American i>et* Su,rar 
was heavy, yielding %, to 27% 

Although business continuel small in 
volume, the leading issues showed a 
strong lone and changes in tin, major
ity of issues «ere to higher figures 
. Most attention was attached to Soti- 

thern Pacific, which rose to a5, a gain 
"f un buying from several sources 

the news of the passage of the Pan-’ 
ama Canal Repeal Toll lull which It 
la thought, wilt benefit the Southern 
Pacific greatly.

Leather in Good Demand.
Cer.tral Leather ernitlnnid i„ 

demand, making a further Kain „r .y, 
tv 37 %. M

Hlc-e! common showed stroveth ad
vancing % to 62%. and fractional ad
vances were made in Union Farlflc 
Heading and Amalgamated Connor 

Beet $Su 
reclining

Mr Krutlschntt wild that the
nm"'? oVCk" luw- nad (hat 
little building is being lone 
the west.

British Railway Group Was Weak — 
Trading in Americana was on a 
Light Scale-Foreigners Irregular.throughout

As yet no Trust
he said,The bear trader is certainly in the 

in Montreal, at the mo- 
pendulum of sentiment, as
he

The railroads nro biivliur 
dbg, needs. °"ly <«<■ •«.»-company has been 

named in connection with the admin
istration of the Government loan to the 
Canadian Northern Railway 
is done there will be little 
this stimulus to business visible.

It is probable, however, that early 
next week will bring a financial ar
rangement which will smooth out some 
present complicated situations.

The steel companies have 
received an

ft,' ascendant,
”, ment. The 
I is usually t
; one extreme to the other; an

eryone, a couple of years ago, talked 
optimistically of the future, now few 
have the same sanguine outlook. Most 

I' traders are on the short side.
Of course, these conditions, cannot 

last forever, and any day might see 
a turn for the better. But just now 

I the news is not of the kind to stimu
late efforts on the constructive side of 

i the market.
Two or three items to-day, however, 

pointed in the right direction—the re
peal of the Panama toll bill at Wash- 

| ington; the announcement that Car- 
representative to 
iding in a satis- 

Mexican diffi-

on, June 12.—Price changes on 
the stock exchange to-day were narrow 
nnd the markets hid a heavy tunc, 
w!th mattered liquidation contlnuln

The dty was watching Homo I 
developments end the French political 
situation following a break.

Console rallied
The home railway 

■•muI Americana 
log on a light scale.

There vv.is selling of Canadians and 
Mexican rails

Foreigners allowed Irregularity.
Mining and oils shares 

mcred.
De livers were off l-ie at 16 7-i«.

moving,"slightly 
1 finj;l prices, 

fie became promin- 
ost active of the railway 

Were made at 94% 
at 95.

stock had an

ing from 
d, where

case, has swu Nova Scotia Steel established a new 
trading position around 43, and Toronto 
Ry. showed only a fractional further 
decline, closing at 12816 bid.
«The rally in Dome did not hold and 
the stock dropped back to 8.00.

Hollinger continued in request at 
37.45 and Kerr Lake .was noticeably 
stronger up to 4.80 bid, 
record since early in the year.

Crown Reserve was offered at 105 by

FICUS FROM LIUEIE COUPES REPORTand until 
effect of

Rule

The current fiscal 
30th next.

Bantings in recent 
set forth as follows:

novo the lowest,
was weak 
with trad -

y,NU' of 1,10 Laurentide Company 

>'vars, us summarized front
will end on June

mixed.. not yet
ay direct orders but their 

representatives are on the ground, and 
it is expected that ôrders for

the annualBANK reports, areft new high
'

Figure, fur totEnded Ju"« 30. 
while those fur

1011-12 
$1.009,551 

152.098 
103.S00

$1.600,0(1(1,00 
1,250,000.00 
' 182,547.61

!tthe steel I Montreal.
new Coin puny 
Paper Co. 

1910-11 
$909.583 

196,043

wen* ham-

■Ï CORSOLlfMTED'S FULL PLE 1912-13 
. . $1.016,758

129.972 
128.701

Net earnings .. 
Bond interest, etc. . 
Betterments...............

iS. General Manuc,.,
nsacted

1909-10
$775.524
259,219

Markets Were Steadier.
In the final dealings

î ranza would send a 
to Niagara Falls, thus a 
E factory solution of the 
k culty; and the probability that the de
ll cision with regard to freight

HIS BEEN PLACED IN COMMISSION the markets
qulu *“wud cr’ but Business continuedBalance.............................

Dividends ................
Depreciation reserve

Surplus.............................

$758,085
574,001)

20,000 I$ 753,573 
510,000 
20,000

$713.540
331.369

$516.305
202.877

20,000

Console failed to rally.
American» ami Cuna.lian» burdened 

but trading was not brisk.
Mexican rails Improved on a denial 

initri.iv , - "f 1er uniovs that the hulf-yeariy Inter-
I paper a ml ' rimlhun rd f'" ...... "< niamifactiirlnK I',"1 'h,l„.„lure» would I... paid
mile». The mill» 'n , )"'Vv "f titular right» i i was nxrrelaed In (he

cere—Sir William r ' Van S? ?., n"".' M,,p* klm-her. ! 1 11 m' mining depnrtnienl». pnnd-
and Manager. K. Alexander. Se. rëtârv V h”V ............... ■ ' in..-1' ' 1,. """ Kraneh

Directors—H. B. Angus hm™^' J ' , A Avvr* Treasurer. I K Vl tunic in In the chamber.
William C. Van Horne, Monl'real Geo i-a, Hdwln ll„„„,„,. Kir ,»,"hhT 'ï'1!',lh"1 Uie
Mere, Que. ' °- Lahoon, Jr„ F. a Sabbaton cSriend 'm,ll,un ,,f ‘he krenoh national fin.

• 1,111,1 ' iuiccM was pr
' The Paris bourse Wan st* ,.|y. alK|
I ilie Berlin bourse dull.

across the border will be handed out 
on Monday.LTON tern^I<'^^da^,”^l*h:^D,l*tlCrplan|t*h|l,eJnmrnisslon!|Ut‘,Kte*:uly ^sldpnientu 'r>f blia*1 

island'Tr%rUrrwomre£"m A"y“ «4» ^ -“of 

That the new Granby 
ing proposition has been de

Established 1872

......... $'),0II0,IMM)
.............. 3,000,000
.............  3,700,000

$ 162,085 $ 193.573Selling of Steamships. $362.171 $293.428
Property—The ct 

sulphite pulp 
1,800

k The liquidation of Canada Steam- 
B?diip Lines continued in both the pre- 
r ferred and the common, but it was 

noticeable that a more confident tone 
aded the transactions.

mine may be _ considered practically 
. . . , mynstrated by the fact that less than a

l.-rnl hp bCen USCd the tumaces against 14 par cent, at Grand
sm°RI-“ °”n propcrty Hidden Creek also uses quarts

fi self-flux- 
per cent.

material to aid in

mrns&mimsm
KÏfcS!’ competition which ah|,d start in with the openmg

onrlc

| perv
r Much of the selling of the past few 
I days has come from insiders, who were 
|, no longer able to look after the large 
| v amount of stock they had taken 
| Most of this is now out of the 

expectation is that no 
will he witnessed.

ng.
)ldCo

ORIGINAL 1 or j 
1 CHARTER e various.

furtherANADA MONTREAL STOCKSand the PANIC PREVENTIONgar was exceptiono.Ily weak, 
1 point to 2l>%.

Ther^ was some scattered commis
sion liquidation, bm the .vupply from 
this source was too small 
fluence.

•/ p decline
l The Board of the co:
L been strengthened by 

Mr. J. E. Dairymple, vice-president 
‘ of the Grand Trunk Railway,
- takes the place vacated by the

IMPLICATION OF TERM 
“IMMEDIATE FAMILY"

mpany has just 
the election of Asked. Bid.I Ames Holden ..

l)o. Pfd........................
Bell Telephone.................
B. <*. Packers......................
Brazilian T. L. A p,.’
Calgary Power.................
Canada Cur ........................
Canada Cement ..

Do. Pfd................................
Can. Cottons ...................

ROCK ISLAND IN MAY Stockr. of Gold Should bo 
er.il Supervision of 
Commission.

MONTREAL SALES Under Gen■ 
Intercolonial

9'/4 9tiS MASON 
Gcccral

' transaction in

in- 59 57K

of the late William Wainwright, and 

Burnett

116 145 *London did practical i 
Market operations on

Gross New Shows Improvement and,. MORNING SESSION.
Probable that Equipment Will be 1 Uommon Stocks.
Taxed to Utmost.

I»w York, June 12.—In A(ay Rock 
Island experienced the worst month of 
the current fiscal year so far as gross 
earnings are concerned. This was in 
contrast to the good business of March 
and April. In the first part of June 
however, improvement has been shown 
over May.

With the good crop prospects on the 
line it is probable that the road’s 
equipment will be taxed to its utmost

There to no. question, of. payment .of 
interest due on the railway company’s 
bonds in the next few weeks. Interest 
will be due next month

y nothing, 
both sides were 

restricted by the universal disposition 
to wait for a decision on the rate ad
vances. The belief is that the 
mission will report favorably.

The room traders were about the 
only buyers.

Arbitrage

Subject i. Put up to Commerce Board 
by Passenger on Erie 

Railroad.

I'«ils, June 12. 
Congress »»f Chambers 
unanimously adopted a

78% 77% The liilcnialionul 
of < '"iiirm ree 
moli.on advo- 

| eating tin* advancement of ih,. n,m. 
............... ’ ‘ work by one

rge H. Smlthet’s, of Messrs, 
and Cq., one of the oldest and 

moat highly esteemed Stock Exchange 
houses on.the Street.

The earnings of the company So far 
» Ï8 sea8,,n iirp fully equal to those of 

the corresponding ueriod a year ago 
“* T" " m thte "M the case, the 
operating expense», owing to large re
tapons in the staff and économie 
hpdiing of traffic

Bell Telephone—15
145^.

Can. Pacific—100 at 194, 25 at 194%
17v at 105.

Can. Steamship Lines —20 at lov. 
190 at. ÏO'm. 15 at 10&, 20 at 10«4, 4*5 
at 10%. 50 at 10%.

Detroit—U> at 65 ;i. ISO at 65. 
Mexican !.. ,v I’.—25 ai 46 
Power -5 at 222%, 3 at 22J%

FICES IN TORONTO 65at 145%, lo at 50 49
28% L’8 Washington. June 12. To f„Ht wlial 

the words "immediate family” means. 
Wellesley W. Gage, a N,-w York at- 
'* ney. Inis brought u complaint to the 

Intel state Commerce Commission 
(.age su vs that he bought ; 
family ticket between New 
Ridgewood and he

89% j f"*- beginning and closing
hour from May 1 to October I 

74% | nom I ze HgliRimd Increase n„. 
ftmiiles for recreation

‘■"ï
27

• oppor- 
"f I lie work -

Do. Pfd.............................
small Can. Converters................

Can. Con. Rubber.. .
Do. Pfd..............................

Can. Gen. Electric.. .
Can. Pacific....................

nged; oth- Can. Steamship Lines
Do. Pfd. ..................

Crown Reserve.. 
Detroit United Ry. .
Dum. fanners..............
Doifo. Cool Pfd.
Dum. Iron Pfd............
Dorn. Steel Corp.

I Dom. Textile . . . .
i». Textile -m. . i efleenng 11- Oom Trust Co. ..

| Goodwins Ltd. . . .
1,1 - Do. Pfd. .. 

any'Im- H"lcrest "ol'lerhis..

IN AUSTRALIA. 76brokers 
j mounts of steel common. 

There was

bought 35 titions concerning the 
a by protected

Mr.
a fifty-trip 

York a ml 
presented it with a 

member of his Immediate family. The 
conductor refused to

98 91some commission house 
ir.g of St. Paul preferred on which 

the price of that stock dropped to 135 
Government bonds unchar 

cr bonds firm.

nianu- 
Commomvealll) of 

ges for exploiting ilu
cre the real danger of 
Sjrelçjpiqg is to hr. ap-( , ' 
side the ciiclc of ii 
ibination may h<- <*asi- 
[>ntrol the market for 
which the ci mi petition 
rid is not permitted to 

why America is tin* 
r the trust, a ml there 
signs and portents to 

r similar fiscal condi-

Ferdinand Falthfull Begg.
"f the London Chamber of i 

194% spoke in support of his proposition 
10% that slocks of gold In (Jrenl Britain 
05% | the l nlted States. Germany.

and Austria ought 
64% I general sup 
31 commission

97sell! president 
• ’ommeree,,e 102are much less.

Laurentide Sold Freely.
Laurentide was sold rather freelv hn 

^«4 174)4 o.,d 17554. Yesterday the 
:. ™™.Waa bclwron 176 and 177% so 

ku ihere has been a net loss for’the 
two days of 3%.

There was nothing in the position of 
the company which 
decline. "We 
we have,"

112 at223. 194%
10%vjucbec Ky.—200 at 13%.

Rich. & Ont.—50 at 83%.

Twin City—25 at 1.06.
Twin City Rights—175 at %. 30 at % 
Ames Holden—100 at 9, 4 at 9% 
Canada Car.—25 at 50, 15 
Dom. Bridge—j at 110%.
Dom. Textile—5 at 70.
Laurentide—264 at 175,

189 at 175, 25 at 175%, 25 
175%, 25 at 175.

MacDonald—10 at 12.
Ogilvie—20 at 11214, 10 at 112

43.S«tat~^yU 43' 106 «M. =0 a,

•Steel Corp—100 at 21 %
50 at 21 %
Preferred: —

Ames fïoiden—1 at 60 
Canada; Cement—10 at 89% 
CaV.t/*i""hi!,s Lines--135 at 6654,
arii* or 647 at 12 at 66'/,. 25f.
? *î.%* 33 ttt «««. 35 «I
*.•,« *S *«*$• 75 at 66%, 75 at 6654,
207 25 at 6<i%’ 33 at
-07 at 6654, 56 ut 66.

14nm. Textile—10 ut 102 54,
Illinois—6 at 04, 10 at 0356 

. Ogilvie—10 at 114.
«her. Williams—2 at 10054. 10 at 100

4tT7854° '°a'”"311 al 7!|,/i. 7 ut 7314. 5

Dom. Textile—$2,000
000 at 100 % B, * 1.000 at 
at 100% B, $2,000 at 99A 

tilueboc Ky.—$2,000 Ul 53.

Commerce—15 at 202',6 4 
at 202.

Hochelaga—3 at 151.
Merchants—1 at 186.
Montreal—4 at 235.
Royal—1 at 221. 4 at 221.

Crown Reserve—600 at

Hollinger—100 at 17.40.

member f“m *17 " mu I* ejected Ihe66 Fra net* 
to In- under the

inlrrimlnibal ,Mr "ta "»y» that I lie terni» „r|n.
1 witl1 Iiu* Ul.jert ,,f ,,re- ‘*l th,‘ 1 label are meanlnale»» The 

... venting panic» In any one of ll,e ,.,,nn- ,l,irlirulnr raw which Mr. Gage „|,i,„.|»
76 | ries mentioned owing to Ihe shrink- M :U1 f'-llow»: "The exi
21 ; ago of gold «locks. •Immediate family’ uppll,.» >„ ih„»„ n„.
*”M , Ml> affirmed llml Ihe panic In ''"ly ,lvl"K but entirely dependent upon

the United .State» In I»U7 was canned lh” '*«**" whose name appear» on Ihe
, ! solely by the sending of gold i„ me f1*™ "ebet." The complaint was

l.anb of 1' ranee upon buying l,v I.un- ! u*h* egulnsl the Krle road, and It 
•Ion. He thought that ihe I'ederul lie. 'T*'" K'wn Ihlrly days |o uiiawer

33 serve Act of the u„|,e,l stale» of- " ‘s ’"‘beved lhat the decision of the 
86% fvred a suggestion of what might be ! f',,rnm‘MF,b»n in this 

17.40 17.35 done In this regard. ' definite rules

Not Wholly Maintained. .. 1.10 1 .08
Some of the specialties moved up 

• n the early trading but the gains were 
hot wholly maintainêh'll-vAlizlng sales 
causing slight recessions in these 
stocks in the late trading.

About the only commission 
on the selling, side, •, 
ion by some holders who had be- 
tired of the long continued 

activity in the market, but the 
wa« not large enough to make 
pression in values.

Business continued q 
the last hour, although 
a large enough

65 x rvision of
32

96%,, „ on the rail
roads 6 per cent, general 4’s and the 
debenture 5’s. This will he provided 
as usual. Report for year ending this 
month will show all fixed charges pro
vided for out of earnings.

70%
21%
69%

102

uessionwould explain the 
are selling everything at 48.

quidait 11275 at 174%, 
at 175, 10 at

may become a ln-eed- 
same kind of mmiopu- , 
And as long as shelter 
lains it is hard to 
rust legislation can 
/ithin the 
ir interests and alml- 

If two men may 
ihlp, what is in stop 
m acting as . one and 
ice of the article they 
g 
fr<
Telegraph.)
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC 77% ...
,,a>"ment of 10 pêr cent

whi hhe ^“-400,000 additional stock

rri
of Old stock held. th shares

40
Do. Pfd... .. .............

Hollinger Gold Mines
Illinois Traction............

L»o. Pfd... .. ..
Laurentida ....
Lake of Woods : . . . 
MacDonald Co. . . ..
Mackay .........................

Do. Pfd. ..
Mexican L. & p. ..
Minn. & St. Paul 7 
Mont. L. H. & p...
Mont. Cottons Ltd.............
Mont. Telegraph .. .. ltl
Mont. Tramways Deb.,. 
x S. SCI & Coal., 7 
Ugilvic Milling
I’enmana....................7

Do. Pfd...............7 .. 83
I’enn. Water & Power 7«
Porto Rico..........................
Quebec By. L. H. & j.'
Rich. Ar Ont. Nuv
Smart Woods Ltd............
Shawl nigan............................
Spanish River .... ,

Steel Co

95 case will outline 
use of Ho-GiXen*Hratil June 2°th *0 File Answer 

to $15,000,000 Suit
uiet all through 
trading was on 

volume to save the 
•speculative position from much change 
and went far to show that the specu- 
latlve traders were more inclined to
ward staying out of the market await- 
;ng the rate decision, 
t Rome of 
however, ,

ns to the 
called family tickets.enclosure 60 55Brought by De

velopment Co. of America.
Chicago, June 12.—The Southern Pa

cific Company has been given until 
2fh to fi,e an answer in the 

$15,000,000 suit brought by the Devel
opment Company of America.

The basis of the suit is the all 
failure of Judge Lovett, when 
of the Southern Pacific, to keep
rare’1’’.''».!"1*1.'’», *° ,0an the Plaintiff on 
July 19th, 1910, the sum of «500,060 
at five per cent. Interest in considéra- 

which the Development Com- 
pany agreed to grant the Southern Pa-
of Ïk nîîi eXu1U8ive opt,on of Purchase 
nom!’ • 8hares of the Development 
Company s stock for $3,500,100.

If the option was exercised 
«•>00,000 would be accepted as part 
Payment, otherwise it would be 
sidered a loan.

refusins *9 loan the 
$«>00,000, .the co 
unable to 
ments.

95 93%
175%25 at 21%, NEW YORK STOCKS176 DIVIDENDS DECLARED127

12 11Toronto Railway Easy.
fcrtTat0 WhJch xes-

Stopp'd t " C8"ed to-day at 129 
point of thp ï , Wlthin half a 

shown on
»pÎ«>m foTh“»Skîh c"ndltiona

a struggle betwse V;7 Prospects of 
Hie Ontario lt"mvn. e c”mpany and 
Board has not „nr 7 and Municipal 
situation. ed to improve the

•ipany’m rcmodp|>d(l *lae t,rdcri'cl the 
es sugirpsio,! 'ts open ears along 

““V111' but Mr. R. 
Ital II l« not r , m!‘"aKcr. says 
“"i ««tournas made. '° Ca,Ty uut
*«uld tateTc,»,»0 T““‘linS that » 

■*“ comply with lh "f ™llllon dollars 
-"--ter.

ft Board in the 
^'vy Council.

Atchison . . .
A inal. Cop. . . 717;-
Ameiican Telegraph

99% 99 % 99 '/, 99%
71% 71%

81 Goodwins PM, j % *J?( 
2nd, record June

Sim wii.lgnn 1%
20th record July 7th.

as the iHihlic 
buying it Hsc-

paj able July70 68 20th.
of the speculative traders 
attempted to make turns In I 

some of the leading stocks, but failed 
to cause either advances or declines.

1 ne final tone was steady 
Government bonds were unchanged; 

lailway and other bonds were firm.

46 45% ,ed A- Telephone 123'% 123% 123% 123 %
Anaconda Cop. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Am. Smelting A 

Ref. Co. .... 63% 64
Am. Beet Hug. 27% 27'%
Am. Can .Co. 29% .29%
Balt. A Ohio 91% 91% ;il%

M I ll,,|h «<- «% 42%
I'.rook, U. T. . 91 91% 91% 111%
'■an. 1’uclllc . 191 195% |9I 191 r . „ ,
< In-»». K- Ohio 52 M 54 52 t,m Lobsll Stock»—
J Vl". laa 36% 37% 3(1% 3754 , ..............
< hiengo. M. A, "vu .........................

Kl. I'a ul .... IIHI54 nm-% HIII54 l on 14 .■ .....................
'■on. Ha» .. .. 129% .. . “ J1/"" •
<*orn Products ..............•' .............

Ref. Co............... < onlagns...............
D. and H. Co. .. 119 77 " , r"wn Bcserv. . . .,
I'yl'ii* It. R, ... 29% 29% '’9v '"i.v ! ............................
Hen. Elec. . . , 48 % 7 . ./ *1 ‘Ir"nt *‘"<».en. . .

"• N- I’f'l- 124% I24«4 121% 1212
lut. Bor. Met. ... |f,.................

I/o. pfd. ... «156 65 % 6 4 56 «444
Kan*. City Ho. .. 37
Lehigh Va I. . 136%
Louis. A Nash. . 139
Mox. Pet. Co. . 63 % 63% 63
Minn. & Ht. Paul A-.

H. Hte. Marie . 123% to 126.
Miss. Pac. .

128
I"’, payable •July

52% 
136%

233
50ring ndveri isenients 

The Journal of Ciuti- 64 MONTREAL MINING27
29"

78
43% 

• • 112%
43%

( Reported by E. f„ Doucette.) 
•N.-on closings, June l.'tli, 1914.

Bid. Asked.
AMERICAN EXPRESSTin- Ameri-uences. 

jarenlly assuri d "f a 
backlog in the 111- 

Id world.
73

59%
14%
33%

58%
13%

New York, June 12.- American Ex- 
press Co. declared regular quarterly 
dividend of 1% per rent., payable July 
I to stock of record June J3.

Dividend is payable out of proceeds 
irom investments.

Rate Is same as that declared three 
months ago out of proceeds 
transportation; but the previous de
claration of dividend out of Invest- 
mem proceeds on Dee. was at the rate 
of t per cent, so that the dividend de- 
dared to-day is in reality 

y» °f 1 per cent.
This final declaration places 

Stock on an 8 per.cent, dividend basis
Wlra cuirent scal yoar. compared 
with 12 per cent, for preceding year.

mrison will) Ihe 
1ère has Inin in

il

irage exporlablc 
10,000.000 Imshvls of 
living about .'.lin.noo.-

f the per 
els, we ha w 
.3, and ha 
)n the basis of 
I cations, we sh 
to spare praclicajly 
capita for foreign 

eans say kI5.ihiii.iioo 
consumption n ltd 

abroad. Cash in- 
the balance of mule,

at 100% B, $4,-
100'4B. $6,000 83

defendant 
mpany asserts, it was 
its financial require-

132 130
12 1 0 %

32meslic iT'i|iurv- 
piln Ivir-

solil 1.2

ut 202, 1 of Canada 12% 12 
72%

, , , says that 
test the authority of 

mutter before the

Do. I....................................
Toronto Railway XR. 
Tooke Bros., jifd. 
Tuckelts Tobacco ..

Do., pfd........................
VV. Kootenay p. & I,. 

Do., pfd.................................

Hochelaga .. .
M oisons.......................
Montreal .......................
Nova Scotia .. ......

TRYING OUT WORLD’S

LARGEST LOCOMOTIVE.
Now York, June 12.— The lamest i„

Me6 at" ‘he W°r,d’ ™Turn
„V 1 at a cost of «50.006, at Bald
win Locomotive Works. Is being given
tween ï.’» Bal,timore a"d Ohb> be- 
Tt „ , » Junc,ion and Plladelphla.
ceeds^tlfe8 84.5,050 poul"1a and , 

the ’ next largest locomotive
the world by 261,000 pounds n Is
leveî track'hhttUlln9r 2r,’°00 tons on a 
level track but was designed for heavy

« has three sets . of eight 
one of which is under the

Hargrave ,. 
Kerr Liki . ,78%

415La
Astern canada land

MAY LOSE $276,000
94 Mc K. f )arragli 

Nlptosing. . .. 7V 
Right <tI Way
Rochester...................
silver Jv;if..............
Temiskamlng .. .. 7
Tretheway...............
'Votilaufw ........................

Porcupine Stocks—
Dome I»ake.......................
Dome Mines

Hollinger.................

Motherlode..............
IVarl ÏMke.. . . 7 
Bore. Crown ..
Preston ........................
Rea Mines.................
West Dome

90
76a reduction 95 931.04, 500 at 615136% 1371.06. 103

the
I63 %150% l»,,ir!,:)LJUr I2'—A circular 

■m n °‘h° afockholders
J“»r« ?o-dayanm ^»™Pany by the dl- 
11,1 k54 ooo formlnh Ch 11 was "tated
”« of the co"™'"8 a part of the as-

the Canadi an ,Were °" dep«“

t s'y Lim,,ed’
j’ the events ’hm’hattlat' a» a result 
%eetor„ did ' have happened, the

'n

14,000,000.
r and handling mt- 

this huge 11;invest 
burden of pmsper- 

îld has jumped <me- 
ilities have been re-

was is- 
of the West-

• 232%AFTERNOON SESSION 15.. • 18 JX'/é 17% |8
•Nevada Con. Cup. 14%
N. Y. C. and

265SOUTH AFRICAN GOLD.
,uIX»ndon’ J"ne 12 —!t expected that
the Bank of England wil obtain most „f 
the £ 670,000 South African 
will be available in the- 
next Tuesday.

in 6%Quebec Ry.—25 at 13%; 43 at J3%. 
Canada Steamship—20 at lo-N, • *>k 

at 10%; 25 at 10%; 10 at 10'/V 8 at 
10%; 1 at 10%. *’ at

Laurentide—25 at 175%; 26 at 175%- 
25 at 175%; 10 at 175%. * '

Dom. Iron—50 at 21%.
Dom. Textil 
Steel Co.—6 at 10%.
Toronto Ry.—10 at 129%; 2 at 1"0% 
Penmans—5 at 51%; 3 at 52; 2 at 52 
Dom. Canners—5 at 32; 20 at "32 
Scotia—25 at 43%; 50 at 43% 
C.P.R.—10 at 193%.

Bonds.
Textile B. -$6000 at 100%.
Textile A.—$2000 at 99.
Quebec Ry —$3000 at 53.

Mines.

Bell Telephone .. ..
Can. Cement...............

.... . Panada Car...............
gold that Canada Felt . 

open market

M. R. R.............93% 93 % 93 93%
North Pap. . . m% m% in % m.v 
Penn R. R.
Pressed .Steel 

Ac Car ..
Ray Con.
Reading i 
Republic

* Steel . . 23% 23%
Rock Island Co.

Do., pfd.................4% ___
Sou. Pac. . . 94% 95

100 I ,Hy' i" ” 25 26% 25 25%
F'.."'»1’??’ Ry' ' I55% 156% 155% 156%
Utah Cop. ... 56% 66% 56% 56%
L. S. Rubber Co.. 58%

*T;. S. Steel Co. . 61% 62% 61% 62% I When
vv ir Pld', ’ • • 109% .............................. Please
w. U. Tele. ..61% 61% 61% 61% merce.

93% 95%
104 % 104 7grades, 

drivers each, 
fender.
fort th»»8 a ‘°,nB train with less ef-
In service anThorS|e e"slne ever seen 
equivalent' to the toa êth„h,and,Cd != 
Mltado ,by Æ “Ul
“tt,nTS,°,ovw owned by bU

O'Brien .• HI % 111% m% j|i%98m their normal ox- 
apparentlx be able 
t wheat crop enm- 
<et it readily: the 
the smoothness and 
vsical movement, 
rum Iowa and Ne- 
nkeptical 
f the
iow in for 
-Boston News Uu-

Can. Cottons .. . 
Can. Rubber .. .
Can. Loco...............
Dominion Coal .. 
Dom. Canners .. 
Dom. Iron & S. .. 
D. Textile A. ..

SEALED TBNDKRS addressed lo I c ïeïüle r..............
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten- D' T ,,..............
der f„r Supplying Coal for the Do- ieewutln tUi, 
minion Buildings,’’ will he received 1 KeE"at,n Mm 
this office until 4.00 P.M.. on Monday.
July 6, 1914, for the supply of Coal for 
the Public Buildings throughout 
Dominion.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
at this office and from the caretakers 
°» the different Dominion 

Persons tendering 
tenders will not be 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actüai signa
tures.

Kach tender must be accom 
by an accepted cheq 
bank, payable to tht*

79
•• 44% 44% 44% 44%

Cop. . 21% 21%
Co. .. 165% 165%

89
92 21%2 at 69.

100 165%
95securities 94% %* 23%BP 83%

ited. 5railroads. Ap* 100%
100 94% 94% SALES.

• rown Reserve—200 at I 02
10m m?0 Ht L03‘ 100 at I-93, 100 

Hollinger—100 at 17.55.

1 *n*wering advertisements 
mention The Journal of Com-

’

unlisted
CLOSE AT LONDON.

London closing prices
300 at 
at 1.03.

..................... 100
& P............. 98al j Mont. L. H.

Mont. Tram.
Mont. St. Ry. .’
Ogilvie Milling 
Ogilvie, Series B. .. ia,
Ogilvie. Series C. ... * nî
Penmans Ltd.
Porto Rico ......
Quebec Ry.........................7' IL' JJ*
Spanish River /. ..
W. Can. Power .. .. ' ,, 71
W. Kootenay 
Winnipeg Electric !
Windsor Hotel

were:— 
London N.Y. Vest* 

close, equiv. close.
99 98%Àdv. . 100§"■ Ml.

Lr0- Bonds 

Bonds' "
Pé„er

vb» Corp8 "y * Rub-

Co.
Can pCom -

WSaeam«ek'. p°,Wcr ■ 
>er co Pulp & 

Bonds.. ' ' •••
îr,~ .M0RNING

theSellers. Buyers. Con. money 73%.
Con. Acct.* 73%.
Amal. Cop. . 73%
Atchison' . . ioi„% i)9
Can o' T- 93% 91%Che"». 7Co\: ISK ^ 1.4Ï 

Chi. .4 Gt. w. 14 
st- Poul. . . 103
Denver ..
ElJ? ................. 29%

Do., let pfd. 45%
Lou. & Nash. 142 
Kan. A Tex... ]8%

lS 4
£œ?..:: «1* f* i't

'‘.^reuee;"». n.«5 *

Crown Reserv -----  105100 at 104; 50 at
1081MERCE 25 at 108. 

llinger—100 at 17.40.
Preferred.

10 at 114.

10284
Ho71 % 71% %

*%
28 92 8899%

Ogilvi Buildings, 
are notified that 

considered unless
«3% Canada Steamship—33 at 66; ii at 

66% ; 5 at 65%; 25 at 65%; 25 at 65%- 
25 at 65%; 25 at 65%; 24 at 66; 1 at 
66; 50 at 66%; 25 at 66%; 2 at 66% 

Tooke—50 at 78%. '
Cement—10 at 98%.
Ames Holden—4 at 60.
Twin City Rts.—10 at %.
Hillcrest - 40 at 86%.
Illinois—5 at 93%; 14 at 93%.

Banks.

The Journal of Commerce52% *%
•%

42>n trial 
itinued

13% 14% 
190% 100%

12 11% 
29% 29%
44% 44%

138% ...

94% •••• 10392 *. 101 100%6 100

Is unlike any other daily 
in Canada.

ue on a ch
order of the Hon

ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10%) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so. or fall to com
plete the contract. If the tender be
turned!CePte<i th® c-1Leque wiH l>e >e-

%23 newspaper 
No other publication 

gives so complete, varied and com
prehensive a view of the financial 
and business situation of the hour 
set forth by trained observers, with 
full knowledge of the inside influence 
at work and with a touch of human 
interest as well 
ledge.

OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS.39% 18% 1843
Ogilvie Flour Mills Company rP 

sular quarterly dividend T i Zr

g.as=L=v==
30

Union—3 at 143.
32

^MtoPr'r~« at Z ■xe°ARD. TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS.

Toron tor General Trusts Corpora
tion, regular quarterly dividend of 2% 

% per cent., payable July 2nd, to share- 
** holders of record June 17th. Transfer 

books will he closed from June 18th 
inclusive.

ames-holden.

Work*.
.......................%'aSi.

Province
JAmes Holden—The as economic know- I

I
ESyiSi.

dividend „t ,* per
rat July do shnroholdera of record, JuneDepartment of PitfrbjcA fo 30rh, both days '

Bi i.M,teat
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™ advances expected

. —— •
Manufacturers Keeping m 
touch With the Demand — 

Order, Better-Knitting

NEW YORK COMMENT

The World.—The market has for sev
eral days made no response to a sue- 
cession of favorable developments.

Bill Before Massachusetts 
Legislature Avoids 

Specific Details

Sun.—The most encouraging item in 
the foreign buying of financial news 
yesterday was the improvement in the 
Bank of England’s position.

Tribune.—Rep 
fields of thé W.
Mexican negotiations have reached 
Such a deadlock that little ihterest is 
taken, in daily developments.

French Prince Believes This Unless Authorities at 
Washington Discontinue Their Attacks—Gov 
ment Ownership in France Failure

But Through Misrepresentation and Intimidation Most of 
Them Were Kept From Work Last Year, Greatly 
Reducing Earnings of Company.

i my. -
Placing
Mills Low.

em.
orts from the harvest 
est continued che'erful.WELL ROUNDED SCHEME

during the past week or so 
could be wished for 
cotton goods. The

New York, June 12.—That industrial and financial conditions in the Unit 
States are in a condition basically sounder than those of any other country ana 
that the condition of financial weakness is found in the plight of the railroad - 
is the verdict of Prince Andre Poniatowski, Parisian Banker, who has just fl 8‘ 
ished a business tour of this country. n*

His hanking house has handled many millions of American securities 
The Prince proposes a plan of government partnership as a solution f«,r u 

railroad wrangle. 16
“Unless the government stops attacking the railroads,” he said, “many 

have to go into bankruptcy. Your railroads cannot continue paying y and; 
cent for their money without getting into-lrouble.

“Government ownership in France has proved a failure. You cannot h- 
government ownership in a country where politics is based on patronnée aVe 

“I believe in government regulation. But at present your Kovôrnme 
should enter into an arrangement with the roads to limit-their stock dividend 
payments to private holders, share profits above a certain dividend and 'nd 
an tee railroad bonds.

“The government should then establish a maximum and minimum 
suit conditions/'

The Calumet and Hecla, owing to the strike which began last July, made 
previous years.
i dividends, making the total dlsburs

• Business
has been all
among Jobbers of
more seasonable weather this week has 
Simulated

thatmuch smaller profits in 1913 than in ;
There were paid out $3.200,000 in 

ment to December 31. 1913, $123.250,000.
The earnings were small, however, and the surplus of cash and quick as

sets was reduced to $6,658,964.
Notes outstandin 
The Calumet ant. 

est mines in the world.
Point, close to Lake Superior. The compa 
and prior to the recent strike was paying hi 
miners, and $2.97 per day to trammers. F
by misrepresentation and intimidation they were kept from their work for a 
considerable portion of the year.

The company owns 903 houses, which are rented to employees at about $1.00 | 
month. The company also leases at $5.00 per year 969 lots,

Discussion of Methods and Means of 
Consolidation Will Come Latei 
Relieve Elevated. From Bondage of 
Worn-out Charter.

Herald.—The London settlement was 
successfully carried out. Marked im
provement was shown in the statement 
of the Bank of England and still bet
ter one in that of the Bank of France.

business in light summer
and outing wear, and the re

peats coming in, indicate that stocks 
: art low in these lines throughout the 

«untry. The local trade has not 
shown the improvement evident lit th 
«Untry and smaller towns and outside 
the large departmental stores, which 

rage volume of trade, 
tek and stocks are

ng amount to $4,134,000.
d Heclo is one Of the most profitable and one of the deep-

goods
Boston, Mass., Juhe 12. It is hard to 

exaggerate the far-reaching import
ance of the street railway unification 
project which has now been placed

willIt is situated in Northern Michigan on Keweemm 
my employs several thousand men, 
n average wage of $3.59 per day to 

of the men wanted to strike, but

Journal of Commerce.—Will Street 
just now is a e.particularly dreary »
No one is making money. Stock 
change housôs which remained 
business are again becoming discour-

in thesquarely before the legislature.
In li broad way this plan is a body 

of principles rather than a discussion 
The proposed on

to the legislature 
We

fr report an 
I business is sla
- ** General trade conditions here are 

| ind several of ihe largest mftnu-
F farturlng concerns In the city continue 
[ tti lay off their workmen and mark 
I short hours which has -its- bad result 
| on the retail trades.

Demand Better.
! There has beer, a better demand this 

w<,.ek for fall and winter goods and 
placing orders have bet n heavier llmr. 
for some time. Jobbing houses - are 

k now in the midst of (heir shipping s 
gon. In some cases shipping is bring 

l flayed, and these houses are not anx- 
-, joue for deliveries for another month 

yêt, but with the better business of the 
| past week

pose of 
, Th.’
about completed and the results 
■p a rule satisfactory, although in 
Ipme departments a considerable fall- ” 
ig off in sales is indicated, notably in 
Bl and winter goods, of which stocks j5 
*1» heavy throughout the country. d 
mouse houses whose business is gon- 
fified solely to Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces report the half year’s 
trade ns well up 
Ontario has reflected the depression 
and the western sales have fallen away C

per room per 
which men have built their own houses.

The Calumet-Hecla provides pensions for certain of its old employees in 
1 faithful service. From an Aid Fund there was dis-

df specific details, 
aiding act goes 
practically with this argument: 
ask for authority to consolidate and to

American.—The tendency is to favor
ably discount a rate decision and stocks 
will probably develop a firm tone. 
Whatever the increases may he stabil
ity of rates should he assured and 
railways can cut their garment ac
cording to their cloth.

consideration of long am 
tributed during 1913 $51.591.70.

Married men pay $1.00 and single men 50 cents per month to the hospital. 
This entitled them and their families, without further charge, to medical UNITED HD STORES DESIGNS TOHead Office of Molsons Bank, Corner 

of St. James and St. Peter 
Streets, Montreal.

operate the traction system of Greater 
Boston upon a scientific basis, avoid
ing the mistakes which 15 years’ ex
perience has demonstrated. We do not 
present to you specific details of con
solidation.

surgical attendance and medicines.
The comp: 

ployes. and it
violent methods, had disorganized the industry, and asked to he recognized as 
the representatives of the employe, 95 per cent, of the employes, by signed pe
titions, asked the management not to recognize this organization 
Its members.

Owing to the strike the production fell from 67,856.429 pounds copper In 
1912 to 45,016.890 in 1913 The average cost in 1913 was 14.25 cents per pound, 
and the price receiv’d for coppr sold was 15.77.

For many yars there have been accumulating tailings at the Calumet and 
Hecla mills, which can now be worked. The company expects to make a

mg- and concentrating these 
an additional $10,000,000 by treating further by a leaching process.

ENTER IRE HON DEE FIELDiny endeavors In every way to look after the welfare of ém
is significant that when the Western Federation of Miners, by

■
Times.—Financial effect of the rate 

decision will he realized by the rail
roads only gradually as their not earn
ings may expand under increased rates, 
but it is thought that, should the rate 
decision be favorable. It will exert 
wirespvead sen 
effect mighf in itse.lf 
ant influence to the

Our hill isemploy London, June 12.— George J. Whelan, of the United Cigar Stores Cor 
wil sail for New York on the Imperator on June 18.

It is expected that announcement of1 the details of the plan for ihe 
Stores to enter the London retail field will be announced 

’he deal involves the taking over of the Baker Tobacco Stores, which di 
vide the London retail field with Salmon Gluckstein, whose backer is u„. |„/ 
perlai Tobacco Company, by Mr. Whelan and J. W. Surbrug.

It is understood that Mr. Whelan and Mr. Surbrug are the only lw.. Am
ericans connected with thy venture, all the rest being Englishmen.

npany,The discussion of methods 
ecific

ci pi vs.
and means of consolidation, spe

paid for
I Unitedlirrtental effect and such Cirates of fare, prices to be 

merging properties and the 1 
properly lie worked out between 
and the 
wliich is 
[lie legislat 
attire can 
luct negotiation of these details.

S Tprove an import-should ck market. no they are optimistic 
eta of being able to 
stocks. „ 

mid-season stock-taking is

The honorary degree of LIzD 
conferred upon Senator Boot by Un
ion College.

icommission.public service 
the

prospe
1profit of $10,000,000 in the next 30 years by regrtndir

tailings, andy WRINGER MEN BEATEN disadministrative officer of 
And surely the logis- 

st its own agent to con-
IA negro, who attempted to blackmail 

the Cunard Line out of $10,000, lms 
oeen apprehended.

Arc Ch urged With Conspiracy to Con-, 
al Production and Sale of 

Machines in States.MANY SUBSTANTIAL DECREASES 
YET SHOWN IN BANK CLEARINGS

Against Unification Plan.
The first howl of protest against this 

mification plan was voiced by the 
head of the Boston, Revere Beach and 
‘jyim. Considerations of price are un- 
loubledly the influence which have 
mused his mental distress. <

It really makes very little difference 
o the essential success or the breadth 
•f this consolidation plan if Boston, 
ievere Beach and Lynn does not care 
o come in.
•take it or leave it.” 
tnd his Joint owners do not care to 

mpulsion will be exer- 
The probabilities are, however, 

.hat this antiquated property, upon 
vhich several million must be spent 
o make it a workable arm of this great 
ransportation system, will prefer com - 
inny to isolation. Electrified and made 
itandard gauge it would be able to 
ake Boston and Main's commuter 
vaffic at Lynn and haul it into Boston 
/ia the East Boston tunnel, thereby 
naking'mo 
Boston am

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES- The twenty-fiflh annual convention 
of the Minnesota Bankers’ Association 
opened at Minneapolis.

New York, June 12.—Alonzo G. 
Beardsley, secretary of the American 
Wringer Company of Pittsburg, and 
John F. Hememv: 
same c<

director of the 
has a local office

ay,
impany, which
Chambers street, surrendered 

themselves to the Federal authdrities 
yesterd

to the average, butA seat on the New York Coffee Ex
change Was sold for $1.750, an increase 
>f $350 over the last sale.

THREE CENT FARES.
Cleveland is about to prove that 3- 

ont light
•ily Iv.s shewn that 3 cents is a pr< 
iblc street car fare for a municipality. 
This is indicated by the latest report 
■f the municipal lighting planfcf which 
•ecently began ope 
residences, which, in May, 1913, were 
51.80, were 72 cents in May, 1914.

$100, $500"and $1 .ono and are 
callable in whole or in pnn any 
interest date at 105 and imprest |n 
connection with I his offmng hlmk. 
ors point out that the property is land
ed for not over 60 per c-nt ,-f value, 
exclusive of franchises.and riuhts; in
terest

lions of

is a success, just as that ofllay and were held in $3,000 hail 
ted States Commissioner Hough- 

Ion for a violation of the criminal pro
visions of the Sherman law. They will 
be tried in Pittsburg.

Beardsley and Hemenway, with other 
defendants, including George H. Jantz, 
are charged with fixing prices in fur
therance of a conspira 
the production and sale

Six out of the twenty-two cities i:i Canada rep 
•ck, which is i 
■f weeks.

orting gave increases in 
i somewhat better sliow- Reports from western houses indi- 

Wte no improvement whatever, and 
travellers who have lately returned 
from that quarter are v 
a* to the prospects. A 
are ordering very carefully, in most 
cases cutting their orders very close. 

Buyers are Away.

Fire losses throughout Illinois dur
ing May totalled $1,216,590 according 
to the State Fire Marshal.

by Unitheir bank clearings during the past w< 
irig than has been made in a number •

Of these Toronto led. with a gain of $720,421, with Calgary, Quebec, Ed
monton, St. John, and Regina follywing in the order named.

Winnipeg and Vancouver indicated the largest decreases, while Montreal 
and Victoria also ran over a million.

The report for tfie week in full is as follows: —
June 11. 1914. June 12. 1913.

___  $61,759,240
___  47.492,750
-----  27,089,234
-----  5,648.026
-----  4.074.571
___  4,479.602
-----  3,407,406
___  2,657,636
.... 1.036,019
___  10,005,140

2,662,258 
2,096,680 
1.392,139 
1.998.775 
1,712,171 

949,139 
1,007,314 

653.319 
583,382 

492,815 
476.845 

614.681

It is a case in brief of
If Mr. Adams (I

essimisticl/thI charges on outstanding bonds 
over th rye tim-s. strong 

fund sufficient to retire ;t, per 
bonds at maturity ,md addi -

rations. Bills for•unie in, no e jobbersThe Reading Iron Co., at Reading, 
Pa., laid off 1.500 men indefinitely be
cause of business depression.

are earned
inng

of£ St
ti.rnal issue of bonds carefulh: d«to controlcy

of TRIAL TRIP MEDITATED.Decrease. 
$1.832,984 
x 720,421 

4,304.976 
x 670,256 

343.680 
X 392,504 

124.181 
1,060,960 

x 478,530 
2,723,460 

x 68,097

restrict.
■

wash wrin -The political crisis in France, in the 
ipinion of ex-Premier Clemenceau, is 
he gravest since the revolution.

many of the buyers are now 
old country and the United ?? 

Slates and usually have very definite 
orders to go carefully. A few samples „ 
for Spring 1915 are being shown, and 
aè;yet there has been no advance in I 0 
prices made by local manufacturers, m 
who are keeping in very clo

x Montreal..........................
Toronto...............................
Winnipeg...........................
Calgary.................................
Edmonton.........................

v- Ottawa.................................
Hamilton..............................
Victoria.................................
Quebec...................................
Vancouver .........................

Halifax »....................................
Saskatoon .........................
London ..............................
St. John...............................
Moose Jaw.........................
Fort William.....................
Brantford.........................
Brandon ...............................
Lethbridge .. .... 
New Westminster .. . . 
Medicine Hat.................

$63,592,224 
46.772,329 
31,994,210 
4.977,770 
4.418,251 
4.087.098 
3.531,587 
3,718,596 
3,557,489 

12,728,600 
2,594,161 
2,330,192 
1.945,279 
2,087,182 
1,542,240 
1,117,990 
1.210.463 

684,768 
548,11 

515,800 
611,798 

672,695

&The Kansas City, Kaw 
A'estern Electric Railway, from 

City to Bonner Sprin 
will l>e. in operation next 
tending to an announcement.

•trip over the 17 miles of the road will 
>e made to-morrow morning. The cost 
>f the completed line is $500,000, <:x- 
•lusive of rolling stock. It is hacked 

by the Helm interests of Kansas City. 
Ultimately the line will be the shortest 
oute between Kansas City and Tope-

Vallc

gs, Kansas. 
Monday, ac- 

A trial

ger machines in this country.
■ ALLOWS THE, PETITION.

PATENT OFFICE The Ohio public utililies enimnissiun 
lias announced its readiness 
the pet it Ton of the Chardon, Jefferson 

Interurban Railway Co. 
for permission to finance th.- construe-

tween
tance of 30 miles, 
received authority to issue 
five per cent, bonds an I

James C. McDonald, a banker and 
me of the oldest graduates of Prince- 
on, died at Newark, aged 82 years.

REVENUE LARGE
ney for itself and relieving 
I Maine of it losing busi-

& Metul ville
se connec

ts» with the demand and are avoid- 
•to the accumulation 0f goods. Th 
«te confronted with tin* higher 
production, raw material and lal>or, 
ttlftt the same time with the 
Inde depression 
An on the 
foie more

atSince Starting at Washington Re
ceipts Have Been $10,000,000 in 
Excess of Expenses.

interurban tradDr. Coiner, formerly 
McGill, has been'appointed to the chair 
if engineering at London University.

a Professor at
Chardon and Jeffers-m, a dis-

I i tie bc- t|)cOnly Practical Step.
' This consolidation, if it ever becomes 
effective, will be the only 
itep yet taken to meet the i 
•team railroad electrification In lios- 

Thc necessity of electrification of 
•ither the South or North stations will 
mve been relieved for at least a dozen

SThe
1.000 of 

?u0U.ti0l) (if
common stock. Both are !.. he sold for 
not less than 80 
This is the seco 
lion has been befoi;e 
On a former occasion the 
was rejected. Since then t 
er has made a reduction of 
its stock and bond demands. Tin- 
mission has also app 
ing of the Dayton' ft- >
The company will pure hase litre new 
cars for interurban use at i cost of 
$15,000.

Jul233,512 meticalP' sib553,140 
88,407 

X 169,931 
168,851 
203,149 
31,449 
14.029 
22,985 

134,953

Washington, June 12.— Gratifying 
progress has been 
he number of applic 
he issuance .of p 
’ommissioner of

generalJames Brophy, of Brophy & Son. 
ilk merchants. Montreal, died of 
îeart failure at the St. Louis Hotel, 
jucbec.

deni of (and the unwilling- 
lo providi

tde in reducing 
:>ns pending for 

atents, accordir 
Patents Ewing,

•eport to Secretary Lane 
i»ut of the work of his office since he

MUNICIPAL TROLLEY SYSTEM.
Seattle's new municipal trolley sys

tem is losing $12 a day, according to 
.he official report, which wi'l have to 
>e made up by général taxation. The 
line cost aproximalely $400,000 and, at 
our and one-half per 
imounts to $50" a day. Three crews 
and a barn foreman are paid $40 a 
Jay, making the cost for two items 
alone of $90 a da 
the first six days 
craged $78.38.

? part of buyers 
lhan by-wants even In the 

«œ *'f the possibility 0f higher prices. 
The strength of the raw cotton market 

• ' thP fiu:e of the general trade de 
*ion is extraordinary, 
producers serious foo<

Advances Will Come.
As soon as general trade 

Mgli; to improve there 
advance in the 

goods all along
Steady tak»n place In the United 
oImJ»?6 J°!'bors lhev" who are noi
ter hi °";S d,'lay‘d or(,ers are find- 
Mg themselves loo late to Ket order- 
Sown at old price levels 
J?’"* h"''- b»n hosier this week 

m l ôf , iS 8,1,1 worked intha ï U departments, 
this is the usual slack 
8lackne8s
the" 'S

r cent, of par value, 
time that (In* peti- 

tliv <’ommission.

I>e
nd —2

hoithe out- ilicalion 

'.OOO In

The Illinois State Auditor has issued 
i permit to organize the Cottage Grove 
Mute Bank, of Chicago, with u capital 
>f $200,000.

The Government of Ecuador has de
cided to have a Commercial school as 
one of the departments of the College 
>f Guayaquil.

•ears to come.
A substantial portion of the subur- 

ian traffic which Boston and Maine 
Véw Haven and Bo.s'toh and Albany 
ire now handling at a positive loss can 
tnd will be shifted to the new Com- 
nonwealth Electric Railway Company. 
Vnd to do this would cost at the out- 
iide a comparatively small sum. Prob- 
ibly $4,000,000 would cover the total 

including

epres- 

d for thought.
ren
totiissumed charge last August.

Commissioner Ewing states that 
ince January 1 the number of 
ations passed for the issuance 
•nts has been 6,987 greater than the 
•nimber allowed for the correspond- 
Tig period last year. Since last August 
Tie number of new applications await- 
ng action has been reduced by 539 and 
he number of old cases by 5,152, a 
otal reduction in the pending cases 
if 5,691.

Receipts of the Patent Office for the 
irst five months of this year 
’968,376, co 
he same p 
ast year were $157,000 in,,excess of 
x penses, and the Commissioner says 
his years’ surplus will be more than 

Since its establishment re- 
■eipts of the office have been 
ihun $10,000,000 in excess of expenses!

cent, the interest

■roved ' Iiv fiivinc- 
Xenia Trai l ion Co.

ili-apj 
of if conditioixs

is sure to be 
•rices of cotton 
e, and this has

Total .. .. 

' xlncrease.

.. . .$185,839,142 $195,238,733 $9,399,591 The receipts fo: 
operation have av-

ty.
of lit! -f l

SiT GRAND RAPIDS RAILWAY.Boston, Revere
leach and I.ynn electrification.

MAKE EXTENSIVE IMPROVE
MENTS.The new North German 

stesxmcr Zei>pelin was launched at 
Vegesack, Germany. The boat regis
ters 15,000 tons.

Quotations on Montreal Real Estate While the G rami Rapids I tail way 
npany, a subsidiary of ilu- < limmon- 
iltii Power Railway anu l.ialit ruin- 

puny, reports a small iiim asi in gross 
edrnihgs for April increased np< r 
expenses left smaller nei anil su 
smaller than for April, 1912. The Ap
ril gain in grors was but $789. while 
operating; expenses’ ami taxis were 
larger by $15.060. Iiitt resi « luirges de
creased $ | ,173. leaving a surplus after 

s of $1 1,992. as com pa ml wiJi a 
... .of $24.790 for April. !9I3. For 

twelve months i*u«I«*-1 April 9". 1914. 
gross earnings aggregat'd $i.300.544. 

increase of $39,ii7iS. with <•(•crating 
enses and taxes larger l>\ $11",IS1.

WitThe backbone for this handling of 
steam railroad commuter traffic

In the financing plans <>f the Colum
bus Railway, Power & Light C!«>. there 
is foreshadowed a plan for making ex
tensive improvements and additions lo 
the local utility properties. Expressions 
if representativ 
lew company and bondholders of the 

old underlying cor - 
rest, anÿ concerter 

al for retiring 
ng them for prior

vould, of course, be the present and 
imposed elevated structure of Boston 
ilevated.

Et
Ad a result «*f the strike in Italy, 

riots have broken out anew in Itoim 
tnd traffic throughout the country i: 
iisorganizvd.

it tl 
i fa 
*s 6 
•uga 
he 
i’he

nail- 
it 9«

<’d, c

Quotations for lo-dty on Montreal Montreal - Edmonton
Western Land & Inv.
Co. of Canada...............

Montreal Factory Land 
Montreal Western Land 75 SO

225 Mountain Sights .. .... 85
Mutual Bond & Realties

Corp. of Can.....................
97 lOu National Real Est. & Inv.
20 20% Co.. Pfd.................................

Do. coidmoii...................
Neshit Heights.................
x’orth Montreal Centre 115 135
North Mont. Land Ltd .. 160 180
Trchard Land Co............... 125

10 25 Pointe, Claire Land .... 125
Quebec Igmd Co..................... 175

Klverview I^and Co. .. .. 100 120
50 60 Rivermcre Land Co. .

Rivera Estates Co. .
20 30 Rockfleld Land Co.............. 29% 31%

Psehill I‘ark Realties,-
Ltd...........................................

]40 -'ummit Realties Co. . . 60 65
70 St. Andrews Land Co... 7% 16
75 South Shore Realty Co.. 45 49%
38 SI Bail! Land Co. .. .. 600 700

100 St. Denis Realty Co...........  75 99
HO The St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada ....
St. Lawrence Inv. &

Trust Co.............................
SL Regis Bark.................

60 65 South Shore Realty Co. 49% 55
15 ig St. Paul Land Co............  650 ...

Transpiration,
L’nion Land Co.

84 Viewbank Realties .... 135
Wetworth Realty .. .. 125 135

65 Westbourne Realty ___
95 Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

p.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c.

Trust Companies:—

i red with $,')JO,531 fur 
>d last year. Receipts

llevated. This is admirably equipped 
or this service. it only needs tup- 
>ing of the steam railroads at point» 
ike Somerville. Malden, Forest 11 ill» 
vnd the Ukv to weld out a unit dial 
vill bring passengers into the heart 
if the city and at great saving of Unit 
mil inconvenience.

For some 
seasori, but the 

!a more evident this 
usual. 1 

busiest, and in
’ Kems ,are w,,rkine to capacity"
*«lZn°f ‘r'’ h“V" b“n 
Sur.» Mm<‘ lime. but the 
S te^nrLn°l u-'-lous t,
S IZZ °rl 'T 1,1 u,e prewnt prier 
tog J?" . ,0 ke<,P their, loans go- 
£ - 7 ‘nclin"' 'u Hold off unti 
S With oK,n i"■prove. The busi-
S, ul„™ erna.' SUCh aB '-S
fijrlv'o U| roods houses, etc

Mf6 Than? 1,1,3 ’ho*n - 
ÿL pw business with the
of a hand ï,8"" V<‘ry s,ow' onlj
H'k-mlltene ’ character. Knit- 
pects n,. Cr* find the proe-
hmd finn *neouraging. Yarn prices 
Ihe case of fnreî,° ‘ 'VVels' excoPt 
«dvflnced with tif" ynrns’ whirh have 
tehdencies * uptvard raw cotton

real estate, the Stock Exchange de
partment of the Montreal Real Estate 
Exchange, Inc., were as follows: —

e stockholders of the90 95

a few cases these
The weaving mills75 mics do not sug- 

■ppositinn to the 
tile bunds by vx- 

eferi-ed 
a $25.-

il njperty damaged by stiffraget- 
in 1914 is estimated ill $4.-

Bld. Asked. ? 20.0,000.The

-1)0,090 compared with $500,000 fur the 
.Till year of 1913.

I
docks or the authorization 
100,000 blanket mortgage.

90 charges
surplus

Aberdeen Estates.............. 117
.. 200 225Beaudin, Ltd. ..

Bleury Inv. Co. .
Caledonia Realty, com.
Can. Cons. Lande, Ltd. .
Cartier Realty ................
Central Park, Lachine . 100
Charing Cross Industrial

Com. 8 p.c........................
Corporation Esta tes.
Cote St. Luc Land &

R. Inv....................................
City Central Real. Estate

C. O. Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.

76 99
Considers Public Convenience. FINANCIAL CONDITIONS IN 

CANADA.The financial argument for this 
a what the “Street" is talking al> 
Jf course it is 
l*he increase in

The condition of Thomas Dolan, tur
ner president of the United Gas Im
provement Co., who is ill fn Bhila- 
lelphia, is improving.

60 65
SONDS CAREFULLY RESTRICTED.10 13%146 A. E. Ames and Co., of Toronto,

• lent on Ihe Canadian financial situa- of $70,622. Interest and 
were $14,777 leys and tin b.ilaise for 
the common stock was $::.’3.7S3. a df" 
crease of $55,846. ns compared with Ihe 
preceding twelve mont by.

Beyer ft Co. are offering Continental 
This and Electric Compa 
:nHatcral trust sinking"'fu: 
beurlng interest at 5 per cent., running 
fifteen years and maturing November

ily half the. story. 
ublic convenience and 
it this high

50 85 t earnings were $1(.6,•■ decrease 
rharsesfirst lienfollows :108 finality of 

raintained 
ire the other half of the argument.

Bui the financial argument is a. 
bund one. The public served n 
b be told that unless the present Bos
on traction muddle is straightened out 
here is sure to he a continuance of 
he present deadlock. As things stand 

day capital will not go 
Uoston Elevated or Ma 
Electric in any large volume, 
s no incentive to do so with the !>ur- 
lensome restrictions surrounding these 
properties.

he assurance 
Service can be indefinitely n

gold bonds is"One of the many indications of the 
return of normal financial conditions 
is seen in the fact that the savings 
leposits in the chartered banks 
-.’anada Increased in the month of April 
•ver $7,500,000, and the demand de
posits fiver $4,900,000, making a total 
expansion for the month of over $12,- 
900,000 in this one item. Cons 
money appears to be more t 
and the attractive rates which pre
vailed during the times of great money 
scarcity just over will gradually be- 
•eme less frequent.”

of Chaleur bus been 
ere were 480 boats in

Cyclone in Bay 
,‘xaggcrated. Th 
'lie storm, with 1.200 men aboard. Only 
13 of the sailors are missing.

put |
'Oltip,

135%
135%.
480

little fall - 
knit-

The bonds are. in dvrmmina-75 in
Jan.
Feb.

April 

"July ,

Ml 65
INTERNATIONAL POWERWILL ISSUE MORE

NEW HAVEN STOCK
Harry K. Thaw, murderer of Stam

ford White, will be allowed to visit 
:iis old home in Pittsburg and may re
main there until next October.

75 76

Shareholders Declare That Officiel» 
Have Been Concealing Its 
True Financial Condition.

Into either 
ssachusetts

equcntly
ilentiful.

29 3014 25Pfd
Credit National............................
Crystal Spring Land Co. 65 
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. ..
Dqrval Land Co...................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. 90 
Eastmount Land Co..... 103
Falrview Land Cp.............. 115% 125
Fort Realty .. .. ,. ..
Greater Montreal Land 
Improved Realties, Ltd.

Boston, June 12.—The Boston Bust 
learns on excellent Authority that the 
New Haven Railroad Directors are 
planning to create a big issue of pre
ferred stock that shall take care of 
maturing indebtedness and provide in 
part for future financing.

There will he few desertions from 
he Goth regiment 
nilitary order forbidding the carrying 
f fire-arms at church parades.

-t«wUyLST,eel earnings.

It la now r r lhe second 
IM.OOOOOO , ,ma,ed' will not

J”ne ah°w8 a heavy

flroA"EWheIuRE,S ABSORBED.
•fclch hM X 13 "rod- th. Krnup 
•hich divide the Z i h<* Haker «tores 
fleld with Salmnn d,"n tot)'lcco retail 
M and Uluekstein.

a result of the
Se3'» Cluirging tin 

a $&•
Pt.

Octohi
Dec." !

Tota

Trenton,.N.J.. June l 
International Power Company.
00(>;000 New Jersey corporatu'ii. 
concealing its true finnuiial 
William ... Bull am. .

«•..nit an or- 1 
company j

quarter, 
besed enabling act frees th« 

m the bondage of a worn-
The

out chartc-r and creates a new^under- 
akihg with size and strength enough 
o finance its growth upon broad lines 
md upon livable terms.

propu
Maitland Park, editor of the Cape 

CimffS, is mentioned 
successor of the late Richar 
is High Commissioner of South Africa.

145 MARITIME PROVINCE 
SECURITIES.rolmblc 

Sol man icon decided 
that the issue

Details have not85 93
upon but it is believed 
may eventually run 
000,000 carrying a dividend rate of 
probably.-6 per cent.

York city have obtained 
Swayze in the Supreme

impelling the defendant i . 
liver its books i" U"' ,S|ip

Frank P- MC
Dermott, at his office in Jersey 

The books are to remain in 
flee of Mr. McDermott f<> 1 "r|ninantt 
In order to permit the (,,m|ll‘ J lh8 
to examine into the condition

95 103 x In 
70,4 43 ,high as $75,-(Quotations furnished by J, C. Mackin

tosh and Co., Members Montreal 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Bldg,. 
Halifax.)

Banks:
British North America ....152

Pfd
As a result of extended experiments 

-he Department of Agriculture at 
Washington announced that eggs can 
be successfully marketed by parcels

Court Commissioner.
Do., Common ..

K. & IL Realty Co. ... 49% 69
175 190

Present Bonded Debt.pfd...........  75 79 •Who
please
merce.

present bonded debt 
ed, West End Street

Of course the 
it Boston Elevat 
Railway, Bay State Street Railway 
md any other companies entering the 
system will not be disturbed. It would 
>e simply assumed by the 
ooration.
•.he West End Street Railway to the 
Elevated. *

95 99Inv. .. ....................
Kenmorc Realty Co...........
Lachine Land Co.............
Land of Montreal ..... 
Landholders Co., Ltd. .. 
Lttuzon Dry Dock Land.

City.,
Ask. Bid- SUED FORD FOR $5 A DAY.70

148100 104
20375 - 80 ’anadian Bank Commerce. .205 

Montreal .. .
Two Automobile Workmen Demand 

“Fulfilment of Promise.”.. ..242
Nova Scotia .. ..'..................265
Royal Bank Canada .. . .221 

Miscellaneous:
Acadia Fire Insurance ....100
Acadia Sugar, Bref..................100

... 65

240Damage roughly estimated at $60,- 
)00 was done by a fire which destroyed 
.lie saw mill and sash door factory of 
Paul Beaudry, at 637 Davidson street, 
Montreal.

"to 263

A SUGGESSo too would the80 84% 220 corporation.125Ltd Detroit, June 12.—The philanthropist 
witness to a suit

The plaintiffs arc WÙH«n> l-JJJ 
Henry W. Hull. Frederick hll“’ Tj| 8 
E. Waring and Louis Li"» " ' atoci 
New York city, comprising 1"=^ , 
brokerage firm of 1',dwiu f "lhe capi* 
Co. They own 500 shares f ^ 
tki stock of the corporation ate * 
that the affairs of the e" W""|1|e< 
been so manipulated that i n
the stock has been forced fro , 
dowrn to 35.

150La Société Blvd. Pie IX. 
Là Compagnie des Ter-

des du Ciment..............
La Compagnie Nationale

de L'Est..................... ....
La Compagnie Montreal 

Est :.....................................

ha§ his troubles 
filed W'ednesday, before Justice De- 
gaw, in- which two Ford factory work
ers are attempting to secure a sum to
taling over $500 
due them in wages.

110 112% 
.. 160 180
.. 135 138

95
The Massachusetts Electric Com

panies would not be waved out of ex- 
stence.
>e that the Bay State Street Railway 

ury would be

Financial . j ..
Mardi Trust Co................. 250 300
Montreal................
National .. .. .

, Prudential..............
Prudential Com................. 490 505

Bonds: —
Arena Gardens, Toronto,

Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c. sec.
Mort, bonds with 5 
bonus, com. stocks .. 75 80

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
6 p.<£ debs..............

9583 IF you are particularly
Con,Jlny art*c,e »n tL

We _sj

Do. Ordin 60
Brandram-Henderson, Co 
East. Can. Sav. and Loa 
East. Trust Co.......................163

The Bureau of Foreign • Affairs at 
Washington is preparing to resume 
negotiations for a new commercial 
igreement between the United States

What would happen would 30 257:.no which they . claim is
... 181
... 221

200 150 145

II itock now in its treasu 15895 Teco Vatrok and Joseph Savich, fac
claim that Henry Ford 

employes $5 a day mini- 
ge on January 12. They ask' 

ey he paid the difference be- 
the salary they actually re- 
and the sum calculated nt 

the rate, of $5 a day.
The case will be heard this week. A 

similar case was heard several weeks 
ago before Justice Richter and at the 
time it was shown that the company 
had not promised such a wn 
had only announced that it 
its profits with such employes as it 
leemeil worthy.

ANOTHER GOLD SHIPMENT.
New York, Juno 42.—Hetdèlbnch, 

cklelienjier Sc Co., have engaged $1,- 
M/0,(i(,(> gold for shipment on tn-mov- 
fow’s steamer to. Europe,

95 * 117 iqged upo 
igreed upon foi 
nonwealth

Mer. Nail, I'ref. with 4 p.c.
Com. Stock Bonds..............100

Mar. Tel. and Tel. Bref.. 102% ..
X.. S. Underwear, Bref.......... 98

Do. Com... .

n some10)L* Salic Really .. ,«
La Compagnie d’immeuble

Union, Ltee...................................
La Compagnie Immobll 

iere du Canada Ltee.
Loi Compagnie Montreal 
;; Ouest de N D. de G. 91

JLa Salle Realty ................
EioMnieull Realty Ço. ..
L'Cnion at rfcat..............
Mountain Sights, Ltd. .. 85
Model City Annex .... 50
Montmartre Realty Co, 10
Montreal Deh. Corp. pfd. 80

*6i«. .. ....................

France. tory workers, 
promised all <r stock of the new Coin- 

Electrlc Co.
97

The Massa
chusetts Electric would then run along 
antil its natural expiration date in 
1919 unless sooner wound up through 
/oluntary liquidation.

70

m aged man in Montreal 
of rubber, tuhihg, r«-m - 

« ago, whv h h id 
Intestines, ul-

mum wa 
that the 
tween 
ceived

Autopsy on 
ils closed piece 
Vant of operation years 
lecome imbedded in the 
Jmateiy causing blood-poisoning.

94
»lw»y« be gleSsas'ijtrjB

r Same

.. ..40
Stanfield’s Ltd. I'ref............... 100
Trinidad Electric..................... 73

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. 9.7% 95
Eastern Car,
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c............
Mar. Tel. and Tel., 6 p.c.. .105 
N. R. S. and C. 1st, 5 p.c... 8.8 

Do. 6 p.c. Deli. Stock 98
..105 100
..100

86 92%75II:
A*-

CHEMICAL CO.
Apiprican Ayrlculta.nll ÿjï ; 

decalred regular quartert 0.^ ind 1 . 
lit percent, on preferre „yti*
p?r cent, on common fa.
July 1-^ lo ntock of record dune

100 AMERICAN
07 100 M«. .if you will

f-iepl !o % fl
101%100 PARIS REGAINING

OPTIMISTIC UNDERTONE. The fact that many of the victims 
»f the Empress of Ireland disaster 
.core 1 :nil floating with 
•>eneatli wuixr hns cnlle<l in 
he offic:‘.c\ i.t some fi»"i

75 6 p.c................. 100
,....100

97sr.102
9890 City Central Real Estate 70 82%

City K, Inv. Co, Bonds 80% 86
Transportation Bldg. .. 80 92
Montreal Del). Cor.... 44 ’ 50
Mardi Trust Gold Bonds 95 101

Paris, June 12.—The markets here 
are regaining their optimistic under
tone, with the 
still being 
good busin 

It Is understood that the Chamber 
of Deputjes will soon be asked to vote 

big new national loan. It Is 
stated that the Rentes Issued will hé

■ their head:; 
ltd ion

life-

60 luitLgC,
ill i

<l«i
of

8510% hopefulness of there 
a few summer months of EARNINGS.

First 
from Jul)

Porto Rico Tel. 7 
Stanfield’s Ltd..

RAILWAY
Chesapeake and Ohio^ 

Jùne, increase. $14.0J<. 
Increase, $1,502,940.

Missouri Pacific—Fir*1

40 60 wte* !
- 95
- Three high mountain peaks in the 

Fair weather range on the Alaska 
•oimdary have been named for Sena- 
ors Root* of New York. Lodge of 

MassnehuseMs and Turner of Wash- 
4«j$top

PHELPS-DODGE DIVIDEND.
Phelpe-Dodge has dedared its 

gular quarterly dlvUlend'xif’2% and nn 
dividend of 1% a slyire, payal>le

AMALGAMATE COLLIERIES.
D. A. Thomas, Welsh collier owner, on a 

said In • London that he is planning 
an amalgamation of American collier- of a perpetual character and free from 
Ice, _ _ . $àe -income tax,_____________

SMOKE VAFIADIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes

Jus*t "■“"‘pi. *• Î
.inlydecrease. $55.000: fn 

create $2,362,263, 1 ■ -4 \

BANK BUILDINGS IN 

CANADA

GLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCES

il
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Éls COIFEllî 
UD El K

Relative trice. of Woollens anti Cottons, fittj

IT HE WIT MO GATTI Prices, 1810-1889—100.)

< £ s>rj gi HEM E«
i£SdSb ® rs“ coffee
p5nti-Week Satisfactory

advances expected

AI<hoagh Cheese Situation 
Is Not Optimistic it is 

Not Pessimistic

BUTTER IS FIRM

ÜL
ISV General Trade was Moder- 

ate hot After the Opening 
a Rally Set in

ISO
1ÏÎ General Business Tende^cieh 

Improvement—Cotton Men 
Follow Steel Trade

M l*T
The Market Has Continued Without 

Feature, throughout the Week— 
Sentiment is Generally Conflict- toitalei lea

tOiits
CORN TRADE ACTIVE}isIt?Little Change Shown in Butter Condi

tions and Tone of , Market Con - 
tmuee Steady. Egg >Yrade is 
Good—Potatoes and Beans Slow.

The coffee market at present is dull 
and awaits new impetus. Yesterday, 
for instance, it was a stupid "market, 
and traders found no Incentive to 
ulate either way. 
nished ammunitio

is*
las

placing Orders Better—Knitting 
Mills Low.

OYARNS ARE FIRM13* Continental Demand ia Showing Ra- 
nowad Activity and All Sign, of 
Depraasion are Dleappearlng.

(Laaaod Wire to Journal of Commerce)
ChicuKO. June u| lm,le

wheat Ihla morning wna mmlerate will, 
he tone Irregular at the opening, .lain 
u ’t .'L841/4 fh’l"- unohanped
ir.eT. ,,. L><','<‘ml"'r U|, >4 ai 85%,
Afin tile opening the market rgliirtl
SS17 r- "»l"'ei»Hj Tor ,p„l
wheal There wan «„nn. rain In Kan- 
*as and heavy rain reported with <Jnm-

rr"? "« W,.niera Nobnwha
toneial outlook f«,r n,(>

excellent.

is*
«53

iI st 
isi

Brazil cables fur- 
„ , n for vthe hearts, and

the bülls alike. One said that the new 
crop was undesirable, roasting full of 
blight ; another that the receipts were 
reported to contain ten per cent, of 
new crop, which did not bèar out re
cent stories to thet. effect that the 
/novement would be bite.

Trading continues to be very dull 
the market without feature, 
gentiment of traders conflicting, 
were declines of 1 to 3 points on op
tions yesterday on sales of but 26,500 
bags. The report there was some Eu
ropean haying on the call caused 
prices to reflect a fair demand on ad
vances of 2 to 4 points with sales of 
7,000 bags. So far as the news went 
Ihere was nothing to give a fillip 1,» 
the demand.

The regular Brazil cables reported 
FUo weak, with Ts ofT 50 reis. Santos 
vas irregular with • 4's at 5 $800 off 
150 reis, and. 7's at 5 $200 off GO 'reis. 
The receipts were 21,000 bags ag 
0,000 la(it year for the ports. li 
or receipts were 22,000 bags, 
ng with 13,000 in 1913. „

The stocks were 1.070,000 bags, as 
pared with 1.-116,000 in 1913. The 
ther was fine at all Sao Paulo 

A better inquiry Is reported 
circles for spot coffee, bût this 

is confined largely to desireable San
tos, the assortments of which are 
poor and prices fuly maintained on 
the basis of 12% to 12% cents for 4‘s 
Uio 7s quiet at about 9% cents. Mills 
are quiet, and merely a small Jobbing 
business is reported. The country is 
supplied for the immediate future 
dnd shippers are too high in their ideas 
to stimulate business.

Sc r*td B*rk*t R*mein Quiet Un-The cheese situation did not show 
much change to-day, pricy remaining 
about steady. The enquiry from for
eign sources, however, showed some 
improven,.n, but it is none too Kood 
the flrat qf the .lune make will arrive 
with the next week and this, it is 
thought, will bring forward a better 
demand from the English buyers. 
1 here are no alarming factors in the 
situation at the present time. Al
though the outlook cun hardly be 
deemed optimistic, it is not pessimistic 
and dealers are confident that there 

\will be a general improvement 
week.

Conditions In the butter market re
mained unchanged and the 
market Continued steady 
unchanged, 
passing from the trade ami receipts art- 
very fair.

In eggs, a good trade continues and 
the demand is generally good. Prices 
remain unchanged and the tone of the 
market is very firm.

Potatoes and beans continue ea 
and the day did not see any pr.„. 
changes. There is very little in the 
way of a demand passing for potatoes 
but beans are bringing forward sonic 
trade in a jobbing way. Maple and 

products remain quiet and

The following table shows 
ing wholesale produce prices:^--

ISO
IS»during the past week or soBlitiness

hil8 been all that could be wished for 
among Jobbers of cotton goods. The 
more seasonable weather this week has 

stimulated

I•s
IS*

ili (By Lunti Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. June 12.—Thr „rm«ph„r, 
,r conifer remirdln* cotton juni „„„ 
in * lie CHIIniulInn of many, nftpr - 
jnuntlTn hot wMMhrr I» thm It i„,
hot f„r thl« Un». „f lh, ,Mr_ Th|o
I» Mm tenrral Judoment. Llvemml la 
I1*.1?1"* *1"' h"1 Wool her reimrlH rnlhrr 
i,il.v. but It may wnrm up Into, on 

I "Unwed oomr sis,.» „f It yrnl.rd»,. 
Meantime. I,till, ,„c conlltlrnt that 
.hitigs are going from Imd to 
111,1 ih“t " *"1" "In" til lo-l,IV nititre. 
nled by al.itormnl endittono. Inklnit 
lie nlutiie Jus, now of drouirh 
astern hell.

liî
business in l«Sht summer ;»**

and outing wear, and the re
peats coming in, indicate that stocks 
irfe low in these lines throughout the 
«Ountry. The local trade has not 
ahov/n the improvement evident in the, 
country and smaller towns and outside 
the large departmental stores, which 

rage volume of trade, 
ick and stocks are

roods

woven col- 
rn, worsted;and the 

There

A ews and Comment crop continuée 
». . , UT‘ ,s m,ul‘ «‘mimnilnr

»n exports for August and September 
•ears of

WHEAT PROSPECTSfeport an
t business is sla
- ** General trade conditions here are

I -Wd and several of the largest mttnu- 
i torturing concerns in the city continue 

tb lay off their workmen and mark 
' flhorr hours which has -its- bad result 

I- on the retail trades.
Demand Better.

There has beer, a better demand this 
w<.tk for fall and winter goods and 
placing orders have bet n heavier tlmr. 
for some time. Jobbing houses - are 
now in the midst of their shipping s 
gon. In some cases shipping is being 
delayed, and these houses are not anx- 

, ious for deliveries for another month 
yet, but With the better business of the 
past week

dispose of
L Th'

about completed and the results are 
a rule satisfactory, although in 

lome departments a considerable fall- 
: m off in sales is indicated, notably in 

Ml and winter goods, of which stocks 
*1* heavy throughout the country, 
mouse houses whose business is jfon- 
fified solely to Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces report the half year’s 
trade as well up
Ontario has reflected the depression -Tl...
and the western sales have fallen away Cuban Advices Are Not

$a scarcity of blnder-twlm 
» sod over.H«*w about our 

market? We can have at least 
caRional advance.

own coarse grain
Wh>.anV^,°ti"twiî:ir.,;ir,kRr;î

Last Year.
World’s shipments for the week, ex 

■liisivo of North America were esll 
mated ht !i,200.000 bushels.
•rends)uffs imp tlie United 
or the week will

ton^ of the

There is a fair d«
Arrivals o' 

1 Klngdim
In the

A despatch from Lisbon snys that 
the Portuguese Ck»vèrnment 
thorized the importation «»f 
bushels additional wheat.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Co^Kary, Alt».. June 12, H„,„rla 

fr»m ull over the F>r„vln,tlml 
,0 t'-eent rain» came at lln. ,|Kh[ lime 

amt wtitle there wna really no great 
BhnrtOKs of moisture il„- ,,,,,,,, ha„ 
materially tm|,mve,l. u h. ,1 and oalr

w'111 hailed, and .....  ,„.|,l „hUuld
tie about the-same as last v,.ar. Co„. 
ddembly more acreage. l,„, hern nul
under cultivation |„ .............. .. dlslrteta
norm of Medicine ll,„. ....... K„"
ureas and A Isaak tinniest ciders look 
forward to a record crop.

The second crqp report will be to 
hand poxt week, mid everything indi
cates that it will be very favorable Grains should bo of uniform ^ 
grade, as in nearly every district great 
are has been taken in the s,.lection ,,f 

seed and much of the land would l.ene- 
111 from the vm-lx pi.,llgll|,lg
made possible Inst fall by ,he oarlj 
harvest. •*

Indications point „ great increase
In livestock production, and the infer-
unco Is that a very large tiuantky „f
the cram grown win l„. rut,,..... Ule
province tor feed purposes

coupled will, a is,ling |,m. 
•<‘| attires. Leading hulls are buying 
ig.aln",nC hu11" BP* coming In

4. aggregate about 4
100.000 bushels. Argentin,, sip 
« 12.000 bushels fur the week. l. 
NM.OOO bushels, and Australia 
»I0 Inisheln. The visible 
rentInn is

has au- 
1,105,000 M»1><‘<1 I.

supply III Ar 
90,000 bushels. Reporh 

, country Indicate l Ini then 
* illmiult. in selling wheat L 
"”l rcpnrii'rt u 10,1 Import
vint or wheat with n 
•«anil showing signs uf

the other hand, think that 
Irtbeiuhntn King is about

comjiar-

rtght when
1,1 •hat conditions ovef most of
lie belt are As to complaints of

H'»t. sunny weather, they .
'•tton Im a sun plant and

“Business in cotton Is now lieci
more nearly normal abroad and Nt is 
possible that tin* Liverpool firmness 
of yesterday infllcitted that the foreign 
trade Is beginning to realize

i;'rum that

answer that 
.a « . 1 •'«’allies nil

'V *’ lllv l'rlvH hn« already had n big 
tilvnnce ipid dise*nutted u good deal 

Judging ' 
ex tile Im 
looking 
ilrm at t

points, 
in

be < ont I lient ill lie 
, ,, renewed actlv
, v ........ . «apport In in . V|d,
*n nil su.ns iif de|ire.sHion.
It and ing persistent heaviness 
t'lcn and favorable 
\rgentlna.

the seri
ousness of the new crop outlook.” say 
-R. & C. Randolph.

honey
change

lust ries
I'peitranee* the great 

In this country are 
Up. Kven .vnriiH are quite 
he recent advance and prln 

‘1**1 ha are certainly firm.
The l .irtuBUcs. Kcvcrnmcnl has au Hcccul sales uf wndllme and silks

Uiorlzcd III,, import ut .......... .. i.ioiyi.K, in, said tn have tmen taiw. The raw
hush.. » 111.,,., wheat. Uoi-clpis -i MI,I- market la at,live. I'lnullv u i.
t»ltp»)i,i a ml I ■,ilu11, to-,|„v hi, , IlitercallhK Ihnl the Iran mid alas,
curs, r,mil..,rod will. 1» „t hade. Kmicmlly ti„, Parameter uf
t tilcac, 22 rs Mitalnai I ; ness In this country,

Corn upencil wiuikiu- on ruina wlume b'ntt.in peuple II,Ink t 
needs «I and a décliné

are optimistic 
being able to

•y
i.f

not with 

Chip nilv 1res fmn
prevail-prospe

stocks. „ 
mid-season stock-taking is

Traders in the cotton grain ex
changes in the United States 
ing a prelty warm time uf it.

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE.
eh”?”-1 per do2
ah laid.................................... 22^—23

Cheese— per lb
Finest western colored .. is — I3u
[•’inest western white .. . 13—13 l -iü
Eastern cheese....................... 12%__12'A
-Butter-,, per lb.
iclnest creamery...................... 24% 25
Seconds ....................................... 22 —22%

Potatoes— 90 lb bags
Uroen Mountains (car lots) 1.05—1.10 
Green Mountains (ex store) 1.15—1.25 
Quebec whites (car lots) .. .95—1.00 
Quebec Whites (ex store) . .1.05—l.iO 

Beans per bushel
New crop, hand picked . 2.05—2.10.. 
Rirst spring patents. .. 6.05—5.75 
Three pound pickers .. ., 1.90—1.95 

Honey Product
White clover comb .. .. 0.14 —014U
Darker grades.....................«.13#—«41
white extracted .,
Buckwheat .. ... ,

Maple Products—
l‘ure syrup (11 ib. tins) 0.8G —0 87% 
t’ure syrup (8% lb. tins) 0.6» —0 G5 
Pure syrup (lo 11,. tins) 0.75 —0 80 
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) O.D%—010%

are hav-

Between the bearishness of the grain 
markets and the uncertainties in 
cotton outlook, to say nothing of 
climatic conditions, some of them, ac
cording to a wire, arc having all 
can do to keep njoving.

husl-
• s more active; 

hut • b«> turn has 
l.lvci|io.»|. c,,me in the Iron amt m#»el Inialne^, 

won a general nisi, i,, a,.|| and that better time* are ahead Tibi
cefnber. trade In other fiilm-os minier weather will continue. „f 
ate July and Kept, down 3 o at 70%. «me of Up, grant ini)
anil >N to l»7 •/(« veHpeclivi lv. anil |,i>- a'tlon
f r A'.rf U 1,1 #!l s t « • prn «• i, t ? : | AM <if Iho light weight, staple Wors-
fimn Argentina for the wi-k were - b.'«1* handled by df^imHmènt i iliviMi .r. 
704.000 bushels. The vis..... - s,,?„„'y , A. that Will be to^ZTln the H| ^
S To m V7, V,Ü 0,'° Im,h,,Hh m*- llm> ll“ve been withdrawn r!!m
s.,,8.,.001 I'ualids » luisais I,y t|„ Amorlqan w,..,ll"n c„m-
Aikinllim Is unsy with „ ...... . ; I'toV. This muve Is taknii to mean

Arrivals from the Interior Goit the company wuntH a lireathlnif 
ciMtinue small, but ar- Increasing amt «1*11 prior to the opening of next 
the quality improving. Exporta this ><"",s lightweight linen. Moreover the 
week were smaller than Imd been ex- opinion in the market is that the car
per ted been use Ht earners Imiding could P-ratlon had booked all the biisIneMH 
nut sail owing t-, I Mil hill I y of laborers •• <*nred to handle at the price* r.re- 
»«i get all the cargoes aboard. The re- mailing, before the goods were Jo», 
"e",ls tiara to-day , drawn, and that th, a
“““ 507 ««a. ■' want in ,„,„l thorn,.,Iv™,To^ ranks ira

Oats werv sffuulml l,v rains In tl„ iluttvsil™ „f IlglitwslKht surges 
' "T*ion», tint trails was IlHlil anil HHi'es I hut uhtnlnud „ majority of 

numbers up to a couple of day* ago.
he sorgp factor* win, are at 

return, the local 
remain quiet. 

hiiccchh achieved by th# 
mill age11in who are soliciting bind - 
ness for the next lightweight
is a matte,- that all prim,..........
I rlhu tors

v?

sugar Market firmto the average, hut
Secretary Fowler, of the Northwest 

■ *raln Dealers Association, 
following estimates of 
•Canadian Northwest:

Wheat, 10,952,000, an increase 
l»er cent.? oats, C.oti.ooo, increase 10 
per cent; barley, 1,125,000, increase lo 
<>er cent.; flax, 918,000, decrease 15 
cent.

. A „ , a- ---------  Sensational,
and Quoted Prices are Unchanged 
-Granulated Withdrawals Batter.

makes the 
acreage In the

otl
Reports from western houses indi- 

titte no improvement whatever, and 
travellers who have lately returned 
from that quarter are very pessimistic 
st to the prospects. All th 
are ordering very carefully, in most 
cases cutting their orders very close. 

Buyers are Away.

LOCAL COFFEE MARKET.
*11 New York then- 

rn.md for .qmt coffee 
news coming forwuid of ;„,v 
Iironru. There w„a mil,. in
I", situatiun ami tlu niark. i .0„.

ImuuJ t„ hold very firm. tt,.,.c I,,Is at 
uriniary points are holdin- ,vtqj 
average.

' a dull de- 
wits no

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, June 12— Speculative 
inquiry has been the means of 
strengthenlnK raw suear, and the un
derlying tone of the market 
good, it is thought that 2% 
and freight might 
for Cuban raws.

■i Mil I here
e jobbers

downward.
«j

cents cost 
soon be had again 

Yesterday early, al- 
June shipment were

À good many of the buyers are now 
Ip the olei country
States and usually haw very definite 
orders to go carefully. A few samples t'L°Ugh s-000 Lags
for Spring 1915 are being shown, and I ?v îfed ?} 2 11-32 cents, and 5,000 bags 
•t^yet there thas been no wlvanco in J • orto Rico at 3.55 cents. These lots 
Jilce* made by local manufacturers, ivere •iller in the day advanced 1 -32 
who are keeping in very close conncc- e®n^* A snIe of 10,000 bags August 
ttai with the demand and are avoid- 1 13-32 cents cost and freight to a 
llij: the accumulation of goods. They ^»Çculator was Reported owing to in- 
nhconfronted with the higher cost of ,|Uiiry fr<>m European operators for 
^oduction, raw mr.teifnl and lalxir, J.u,y at cents. Refiners nlnv 
Wdat the same time with the general *ib,y P,iy this price for outposts 
trade depression and the unwilling- ,I1Cul,an advices were not sensational 
5" on ,hc Part of buyers In providt rIime,v »*eporting the same number of 
ftfe more than by-wants even In the 'e"tra|s grinding cane as previous!v 
fe;.fJh0nP0Sr,b.,lity °f higher Pfices. ~28- 11 is apparent that the planted

cotton market ll.ul<m the whip hand, and will make 
in the face of the general trade tlepres- he most of his make
«Ion is extraordinary, and is givin- remai'nder 
producers serious food for thought.

Advances Will Come.
As soon as general t rafle 

Mgh; to Improve there is 
ar advance in the 
exiods all along
alwady taken place In the United 
dL Z °.nd J°i'bors lhere who are now 

dplaV(d orders are find- 
in* themselves too làte to get orders 
down at old price levels.

The mills have been busier this week 
ST,!""Vs Stm *->rke7!!; 
w!l, îh For some
ato kt î ™SUal s,Mk ==asoti, but the 
E i. , more '‘vident Hits vea, 
tti busiest TidT " vavinB mills'are
deDaitmF.nL " 11 fcw cases these

.are Working to capacity- w2k than°f r'S haVP been tietter thi.<
Sure- rr?“mr llme' but ‘hB man- 

«cent loro ' en° over|l' kuxtous tc 
at the present price 

tag buTP' t0 keep thelr» '"ana go- 
«Wittons h ?d,ned to l,old off unti 
S Th T ” l" ‘".prove-«The busi-
S, ul„., ema.' such aB ""S 
fltrlv'o U( tiooda houses, etc
lag off °Th?n|d 1,1,3 ,,h“wn lltl1” fall- 

mills I, sim n,S''’ wl,h 11,0 k"it-
« a band ' very Rlow' h<,l"S only 
(ti'g mlttif 'i vr'”th char»o‘rr. Knlt- 
peets ... ... cry slack and the pros- 
hold f|rm , O""0"raging. Yarn prices 
Hie case „t , *01,1 tovels, except in 
•«vanced with Ilf" varns' w’hlrh have 
trhdencies upward raw cotton

.. 0.10 —0.11 
. . . 0.06 —0.08 An advance of 10and the United per cent, in the

price of all lines of wool half-hose 
mnounced yesterday.

These are the only lines on which 
idvnnces have been made to date, but 
lobbers anticipate an increase all along 
«.he line. Raw material is

Per lh. 
. . 81 

.. . 27
. . 22

>ld (lovernmenl Java
i’ure Macho.................
t’ure Maracaibo
•‘live Jamaica...............
■uro Santos..................

(«’aiicy Rio.......................
21 % 
21 %very high at 

iresent and shows a rising tendency 
• n the large wool markets.

s< altered. July openeij ih.wn \A „t 
:J:,-4« Bep|ember up % at 3s% „nd .38%. 
:l,"i 1 >«.*cen.her off üH»». Arventin» 

| «hipped 470.000 bushelk i.f »a(j« f,,»- u„.

cars n year ago. 
Chien go range of prices fuii,,WN: 
Wheat:

ir.LOCAL CASH PRICES 17
present in the West i 
market In exported to 
The ninounl of

refined sugar market,
^ 'th the firm ties* of 

•liarkets and ijje fairly 
■lut is pasau/J tho lu<ai 
refined sugar iiohl 
«•ut levels. . ,r 
ill hough refiner!* 
unana busy, 
rraiiulated is still

There was a slightly firmer tune In 
Chicago wheat to-day.

The foreign demand coming forward 
for Manitoba spring , wheat is fairly 
-ood and cable bids are about in line 
with local prices, 
cash grains have taken

Tin- receipts here bt-duy 
145 curs against 278the raw

good démunit |
I market r«u

stiga r
Trade was generally m«»deratc, with 

the exception of the December pot ion. 
n this month there was a rush to sell, 
leavy rains were reported jn Nehrnska" 
md seme in Kansas, 
ower on rains in the dry sections, hut 
-rade was light and scattering.

prices for local 
still another

seam ui 
uty setge dl*-

tnleresfeij In at pre*ent.
N(«thing ilcttnlte I* known „„ to the 

quotations that are being made on well 
•••«Inhi|*hed serge numbers. The price* 

^ 85 '/, being quoted on new fabric are known 
I 1,111 samples of these cloth*

Th 70% not been analyzed by any other 
-«7 -at, '/I117r‘M fnclurer*. It Is ImpoKHlbie

. . 58 A .,81/j .|X r»9 % I I Ills time.

very steady at re - 1 
The local demand iH fun !

open. High. how. Close duy 
■bily. . . 84 % 81% H>,%
Sept.. . . 82% 8:i% XL", 82 

I ’ee.. . . 85 «4 85% M'-, 84 *

July. .

and they are 
or the movement.

tPf now at the high 
This is due 

of stocks in
nut by an\ 

in refined circle*.-° (he rapid depletion 
Rore locally.and the general shortage 
•r grain throughout (he country. The 
dd country is also suffering, from this 
, , J vonsp‘l»ence the demand for
^umdinn oats is extremely Sales

No. 2 C. W. oats

Oats ruled
83 T 84%

being quoted at $4.50.

100 (Its.
gninulttted, to lb. bag* .Ubo

1 yf’h’W. DM) lh. hags...............4.0,1
• Txiru ground* barrels.......................... sr
'owdered. barrels ....................... ’ "

‘bamond*. boxes loo |bs.. 
r.vstnl dominoes, carton*, 20 to

control. Figuring the 
crop at 200,000 tons, 

700,000 ’
thetotal available would be

xml since 300,000 tons are estimated
nent TV; f°'' Jl"-' -A««Kust ship- 
nent the balance for fall meltimrs i»
•?Lan°ula0,° i°nS- , Th<‘ withdrawal..' 
r gianulatod are belter, the weatbei 

laving a stimulating effect 
Sugars are still being forced 

»kl contraéts, and naturally there D- 
- now 1,usines» 4.20 cents kU

’V" ia '"■» talk „f » 
lossible shading of prices later on 

European beet cables reported the 
-noun ttnihct y,sl„rUay P.tJ steràîy 

with t,ie current month ïvl,ï hieher at 9s fid. July It 
6%d, and August at 9s ?%d Cane

Oto VaTSr SS& eurbTef s°'«r

VV';“ with buyers for j,mt

0«ober"&"mbert,tT%dat 9=

.8,
to THE COTTON MARKET

to Hiiy, at 
compare

. 70 % 71
. . ï,7% 0814

7II',4
conditions 

sure tq be 
•rices of cotton 
e, and this ha*

how I hew value* 
wilh competing fabric*.

Mail advice* from Haytl via 
Vink, give rather more favorable re- 
fMtrlM to the Inidi* of the island, r_\,„ 
Importing mereliant* In l hirt nu I’rince 
11,1,1 "tber trading lowrm have been able 
In clear a

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Mew o York, June

were made at 44% 
No. 3 at 44, up % and No. 2 feed 

,, l3> UP & Barley is scarce foi
i-l grades and in consequence the de- 
,nanti is strong. Prices shew ativanc- 
•S. with sales of No. 3 C. W. barlov at 
«!». up 1, and No, 4 at 58, up 1.

Baled hay continues steady, 
v?leS "f No- 1 haV being made at 

No. 2 good, at $16.00; No. 2 
tt $15.50, and ordinary qiialitv at 
U4.&0 to $15.00.

bily. . . 39% 40If,
■<*•1*1.. . . 38% 38%

I . . 39% 39%

lit!
311% 39% III
38 % 38% 38
39% 39 * » 39

New12.—Reports el 
Jamaging temperature* in Texas >-<- 
itllted in a fair demand for cotton (hi . . 7.15 The
normng. The market was stead, 4 i, 
1 Ponits down in sympathy with Liv WINNIPEG GRAINHOP CONDITIONS BACKWARD,

('Siulilk.ns romriincd as lav as lhe 
si ho,, sir,aul,)n was c,

• • r,„m l-aclfie
ii"mc i-nprowrm.m in lIn........ ...

or 19,„ crop, Crop condltlnns
reported as backward Hier, 

cold and wet weather in Oregon 
vlnlr espectaliens are for a smaller 
rup tt, California.
The following 

••cal priie.N;
913 Oregon Jiops . . . .
9)1 Oregon hops . .

Vo. I Brewers’ cracked

«tuantity Of old stock, and 
fair impiirie* fori the luiqai 

bane/iHhire J;*««}</ '\j\,Jrdy,

•rpool, which reported realizing, in a 
luiet market, combined with a .«anal,

.14
quulltie* of ] 
l*l«*ach«M| ii rid

I:(Special Staff Corespondonce.)
Winnipeg, June 12. 

ash whegt and long*
Hid dlHgiipled
,trice*, caiisefl heavy

ipot demand, 
a In in Cl

Private reports told oi 
enrgla and Alabama.

Most of the buying
No «iemn ml for 

getting tired
colored clrtthn. r„ „„ 

distributing tirm*. however, are tak- 
hlghei j log iiicrciiHE-d qimnlUleH of American 

i in J made drills, denims and otis check*
< 'oll«m is

Th«
, came from Wall
dreet houses, while Liverpool 
\’ew Orleans sold. After the call
•rices worked up a point or two 
■con were 3

wait ing
liquidation

hil.v options, on this market, 
ng prices of July were % lower in I In 
il’fd 40 minutes t hey 
Hid before iiooii they had dropped I % 
««inpareil with Thursday’* rinse. Oeln- 
«er wan steady comparatively 
rpool rallies were steadier Ilian ex - 

ipclerl jn fare of Thursday's .weak 
ets and American’»» were fuirlj Ntead.i 

•n all montlm.

The loch I milling mark' t?i 
•hanged and prices 
yesterday’s levels, 
winter nnd
heavy;
>ata nr* steady and 

The following 
wholesale millinj 

Flou i—
Strong bakers.* ..
Jne pound pickers ..
Seconds . ..................
•’Irst winter patents 

Straight rollers .. ..
M illfeed—

Shorts .. ... ....
Middlings......................
.Mouille, pure grades .
Mon Hi

were mi- 
were steady will 
The demand foi

also inure extensively 
grown. Hie acreage having lncrea*ed 
considéra Id v of late and 
realized In New York have been sat- 
to factory lo Men 1er* and l«»ml pin at- 
•in alike.

to 6 points under las! Were % downd spring wheal patents ir.
Millfeed Is quiet and rolled 

•let.

the prevailing Hu* priceslight’s finals.
The imaetllei) feeling, due to July li 

luidation, was followed by 
irinness.

.27 to 

.::7 to 

.92 to

C|i
le

rerieweo

rat her more fa v<>raid.a 
han local prediction:, hut caused onlj 
«light set back «luring the rally, ant. 

buyers evidently found comparatively 
>w contractr, for sale.
Md crop positions sold 2 or 3 
ici higher, while the new crop 
•ft gains of from 5 lo 7 point 

1 lecemller selling a point above 
tlgh level of yesterday afternoon. 

Buying was n«>t particularly aetiv< 
r tiggn-r-sivc

erinsts ii/creused si«ffi« Iently 
ippronch ot the 13 cent level to 
slight reactions from t lie heat.

The lecelpts of cotton.at the port; 
•or the day arc estimated at 8,0(8 
jalea compared with 9.843 hales ias 
»veekv 9,576 last year and 2,704.

gives the Inca: The «ifficial eastern
Comment lu m i de on ih«- lncrea»lng 

number «.f American firms who have 
■pencil prcmiKcfl in port an Prince, *n- 
•crlally In I he drygoods trade, du* to 
(««me ex tent tu the opening of the 
Panama *'ano I, oh Port au Prince will 
'«c mi Import ant-calling station for the 
«une a ml outward bound steamers in 
lie Mouth American trade.

S "prices: — «"«recast

RAND GOLD per 100 lbs
• •• 4.90 4.96
... 1.90—1.95

. .. 5.10 G.1C
• •• 5.26 6.50
-----  4.70 4.90

..........:.'.83 to 2.8:
is The weather In the wheat 

• unes favorable a ml in western Mils 
<a I the wan and .Southern Alberta In.*:; 
a ins have occurred.

Wiimlpc -

% lower in

TORONTO GRAIN a reus™It'0rndOM„vUne 12-~ Rand sold out-
•omno,- Qy Was 72°.00O fine 
comparing as follows: -

1914.
••• 651,000 

«20,000

At any rate

showerounces,
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, June 12. -The break in
•Vheat prices at Chicago yesterday .......
«•-«lay was turned to advantage by To- 
"n,«» dealers having American

opened unchanged in % 
Hinl eulilCH upencil •/, p 
closed unchanged t«< % 

“Wer. Conlinenlal markels all ehnicd 
.veuker.

1913.
789,390
734.122

Liv1912. 
737,060

üi^’ÜÏ00 790,000 x830,’723
' ’ !!! 784-O0° 737.660

• • 720.000 794,000 779,662
753,936 
766,338 
764,737 
747,893 
768,68) 

673,000 757.337
672,000 776,406

8.590,512 9,124,299

■Jan. .
Feb. . .
March .
April .

•July . „
August . . .
Sept. ^ . .
October

Dee."
Total .. .

M*43ouneeaf ox*in«tutati«1

• • .. 23.00 24.00 
.. 25.00 25.50 
.. 28.00 28.60 

30.00 32.00
lie, mixed grades .... 28.00 29.00 

Rolleci Oats-— per hbl.
in xvoorl ....................................
In bags ....

id J«
TO SEE SUN ECLIPSE.

Ban J « »HC, f'alif., June 12. To #ft- 
llie total eclipse <»f the sun which 

will he observed In the vicinity of Kiev 
hi August 21, Ilu* ('inker Hcllps* J5*_ 
•edition of the University nt California 
darted from here to-day on it* long 
.ouriiey to ItusHla. The aim of the 
«clcntints is to photograph the solar 
nrona for t lu

th is advance and of- wheal
or export and a good va lu me of trade 
was done for future shipment. For 
•ign bids on Ma nitrifia however wer« 

'■<r export and a go«Vl volume of trad. 
:;dcH being made to <>ld Country buy 
TS. who required hard wheat foi 
•lending purposes. Domestic trade also 
was light. Crop vofwrts from the 
iontimiing favorable, price* declined 
O 99c for No. I northern and 97 ■%c f..i 

N'«». 2. While local business in oat* 
•«•ritinned active, the market was cas
er. prices declining %c to 43c for No. 
C-W.'s, and 42% c for .Ts, There

Wheat and «nils for east 
• re not in demand, while for rush flu: 
1 Is fair and good for harlcv 

' ion* on Thursday tola lied 309 
is against 367 last year and 
Friday were 200 cars.

Forecast, western Provinces, fair

5

I ns pec547,000
655,000
728.000
706,000
718.000

4. KG 
2.12 2.16■N'ro Vm, , EL earNINGS.

Smi earn J2—Onil*-a Rtatss
nZ Ie, for ,l,e second

•««.eoflooe will not
Wr«i in shin™ =hows a heavy

SCRAP METALS STEADY
There was little that 

intcrert in thé local scrap 
Net to-day, tho tone being 
The demand still continues 
limited character
steady.

Wholesale dealers quote their, 
ing prices per gross tons, as foil*, 
No. 1 wrought .. ,
No. 1 machinery . .
Stove pla to.. ., ..
Wrought iron pipe

OOOO OOOOOOO OO 
O
o RECEIPTS BY RAIL AND 

WATER.

It I* quarter, 
be moderately warm to-«lay. and Mat in

lay. Cars inspected 
11 follow:—■

was new or of 
«létal m/ir- 

g unchanged 
of a very 

hold

jiurpofle of testing the 
timidity and quality of its light. The 
•clipse will last two minutes and four- 
een seconda.

Thursday .1 uni

ADELICATEICOMPUMENT 1914. 1913.
U. S. To Present Famous

Launch to France When Canal 
Opens. i

^JE\VhSJa°RE,S ABSORBED.

«Ch has taksn h?ds *h- «crimp 
jjJJch divide the T ner.lh(* ^her .Stores 
neld with SaimoJ d."n tot)icco retail 
g8a^^^==;_J^J|i^_Qlucksteln.

Wheat................
Oat*..................
Barley................
Flax..................
Rye.......................
Screening*..

reserve of Ztf
A/ILL RETIRE FROM

s, as follows:
». t. 10.00 

•• .. .. 12.00 
................ 9.00

HUDSON BAY BOARD.
The annual meeting of the Hudson 

lay Company will be held on the 29th

Mr. A. .VI. NanUm and Sir Willi* 
facken/'e neck re-election to the 
■ tard. I id Mr. Itu.tsell Nlepbemion In

•When 
please :

55
1 fair demand for Parley coming from 
shipper*, foreign bid* being workable 
when supplies could he

mJl?SWe£^r advertisements 
mention The Journal of Com- Washington, June 12.~The Sen.a I < 

passed a joint resolution of- 
>y Senator Root, bf New York

to-day 
fered 1
nnd rejKirloil favorably by the Foreign 
Relation* Committee providing for the 
presentation of the launch

2
«•cured. Price* 
c for malting

.•alley and 45c for Manitoba feed, 
port trade in flour wan dull.

pr
59cwere firm at 57c to6.0C

lix-O O

A SUGGESTION
Louise,

built in 1S85. and used by the French 
in their work on the Panama Canal, 
and 'later by the armmy engineers of 
the Ünitcd States in the same work, 
to the French government as a token 
of_esteem for the work of France 
the Canal. Thé resolution passed 

launch shall be

f’.l’.R. 126 cars; C.N.R. 69; C.T.i*. 
)8; Calgary 28; Duluth 68.O

O
< » TWO MILLION GOLD FOR

SHIPMENT TO PARIS.
New York, June 12.—The Hanover 

National Bank has engaged $1,000.000 
n gold for shipment, to Paris by to

morrow’* steamer.
Bernhard. Sc hoi le & Cohtpang have 

engaged $1.000.000 in gold coip for 
■diipmcnt to I’aris to-day.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
0 O
J , LONDON METAL CLOSE.

O
( ) <>

! m
friend to see artlc e you W1®“ your _

t>ra__  *............................................ ..........

O I»ast Last - O
Week. Year. O
2,065 1,874 O

6.196 O 
8.217 12,138 O

O To-day. 
40 SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISING calls for a 

V thorough knowledge, not only of the busi
ness of the ADVERTISER but of the general 

conditions affecting the subject matter to be 
ÀbVERTISED.

O Rggs . . 2,4
O -Rutter 4,312 4,494
O Cheo*«> . 12,712 provides also that H19 

refitted and shall lead the pr 
through the canal at the tim 
formal open!
The last 
Senator
maintained that the American flag 
should fly from the Louise when she 
made her first trip through the canal. 
11 Was finally deckled to

occasion

ng, flying the French flag.

Nor

O
o *!■ O
o (» log was objected to by 

rris, of Nebraska, who
O Cî.T.R. C.P.R, Canal. O 
O Wheat. Im. 117,100 .... 53,837 O

.. 233,187 O 
. 54,017 O
. 22,004 O
1 .... O

O Oats, bus.
O Barley, bus. 1,338 
O Flax, bus. ....
O Flour, sacks. 1,420 2,980 

1,999 1,363 
974 2.570 
35 2,115

The JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.<> with offices
in Montreal, Toronto, New York and London, 
Eng.. Is admirably adapted to give you a 
THOROUGH ANALYSIS pnd to MAKE 
RECOMMENDATIONS relative to 
chandizfng and publicity

HEAD OFFICE; 35-45 *ft. Alexander St.. MONTREAL

( Closi nj; Cable. )
Copper quiet. Spot 6 61 17# O 
■ '*•!> 2s fid. Futures, £62 8s 9d O

leave this q 
q matter to the courtesy <«f France, and 
q the resolution passed without amend - I qO Hay, hales 

O -Lard, |fkgs. 
O Meat, pk 
0 Lea t her.
O Raw hi<les

O Cd.
6dup--------L

» Tin quiej. Rpot *139 10». un- o 
° i'hanK.-d. future», *141 Cs, off o

SMOKE VAFIADIS
oooooooo ooooooo' Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes 0000000-0000000000

o
146 44 O
71____

O Tobaccc. pkgs .... 67.
O
O

0

TÉ
. XXIX. No ^

ss Authorities at 
Attacks-—Govern.
are
1 conditions in the Unltps 
of any other d
he pligh

country, and 
t of the railroads 

Banker, who has just fln^

t American securities 
rship as a solution f,‘,r the

lads,” he said, “many 
ntinue paying « and ;

failure. You 
i based on

will

cannot have 
patronage, 

•resent your government 
limit-their stock dividend 
irtain dividend and

um and minimum

DON RETAIL LILLI
id Cigar Stores Cotnpany,

f the plan for the United 
nnounced soon.
’obacco Stores, which di- 
whosc backer is the |m. 
Surbrug.
,ig are the only Iwo ,\m- 
Enellshmen.

ILITIES
$500 and $l.nmi 

hole or in - 
at 105 and 
lh 1 his offering » !».-» bank - 
hat the property is bond
er 60 per c<-nt uf value, 
•anchises. and rights; in
ns on outstanding bonds 
ver tlirqe tmi-s, strong 
iufficient tu retire 25 per 
i at maturity ,m«l addi- 
bonds carefully restncl-

Ii;h i <«n any 
* merest. in

3 THE PETITION.
iblie ul ill lies commission 
1 its readiness 
f the Chardon, Jefferson 
Interurban Railway Co. 
to finance the construe* 

îrurban tract 
n and Jefferson, a dis- 
iles. The coinjiany lias 
•rily to issue $liio,00ti of 
bonds an I $3uu,!>uil of 

Both are t * » be sold for 
r cent, of par value, 
time that the poll* 

the commission, 
•lieation

'.OUO In

line he-

ti, I>e
nd

l.ef

Since then t 
reduction of 

ond demands. The coin -
•roved the fiivmc- 
Xcnin Tract ion Co. 

will purchase li 
rurbnn use ;i : i cost of

so aj.| 
ton «St- .

’APIDS RAILWAY.
I ram I Rapids Railway 
hsidiary of lln- i'«iminon- 
Railway ami Light Cum- 
l small itlercasi it' gross
liril increased oper 
miallcr net and su 
or April, 191 J. The Ap- 
»rs was hut $7X9, while
penses" and taxis were 
lit). Interest « barges de
leaving a surplus after 

992, as ci'tnpafell wiJl S 
790 for April. MIC. For 
itlis i*n.l*■ I AI't il J". 1914. 
:s aggr«*giio «I $l.l!Ofi.fi44.

$39.1,7,x. with «iterating 
laxes lar.:«'r b\ $110,181. 
core $466.229. decrease 

rharsescrest ami >«f 
... and the lialaticc for 

lock was 7S3. a de- 
16. as compan*<l with the
Ive months.

riONAL POWER
That Officii!» 

en Concealing Its 
îancial Condition.

Dec tore

.June 12. I'l»1*1®*
•ower (’iinipany. -i ♦*•' 
rrsey corporation. wlin
Line financial 
ill and others of 
• obtained from ■l"s,ice ■* 

Court an ot- 
v„mpany J

books to th" 
sloner, Frank I’ * i 
office in Jersey tll-^ l 

<■ tu vem.iin in [*'e °* :
[termutt fn thirty ti= 
■rmit .hr c..m,.laim« j 
;o the c«militi,m 11 1

Su prom <• 
the defendant

Lui"4P,7;:!:r,r&
Uf Mw.nl.^

corponiti.m «.«“« chJ|5 
s of the (,"mpall\..p of 
dated that the va ^ 

forced from

of500 shares

N CHEMICAL CO-
I ■hemic8'

lommun sl"t1k'nr»2- 
k of record -lune

Co-
rlcultural

\W earnings. .
First *** 

from •ful)

Iflc,—Kirat *erkJ“to- 

i0: from •fi**> ' "

ind Ohi<»- 
$14,027;
940.

3.

;

«

:

lfa
8

t

D
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NOT BUSY BUT HOPEFULN.S. NOT DEVELOPED AROUND THE CITY HALL jWANTSASKATOON BONDSNEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD IN BRIEF

HAPPENINGS INA WATCH DOG 
FOR WILD CUTTERS

Optimism in East in Spite of Marked 
Depression of Trade.

Only 1.OOCL0OO Out of 8,000,000 Acres 
Actually Under Cultivation.

(Special Correspondence.)
, , Halifax. N.S., June 12.—Food for 
(bought is contained in the figures giv- 
.en by the census and statistics branch 
of the Department of Trade and Com
merce. According to this authority, in 
Nova Scotia, even with three hundred 
years’ settlement, out of an available 
area of cultivation of 8.000.909 acres, 
not a million are actually under cul
tivation. Leading merchants in the 
Maritime Provinces feel that with such 
possibilities! possessed by such a wide
spread territory, the great national 
problems to be met are those of ade
quate transporta: ion and markets.
And that while at present the Do
minion is suffering a severe set-back 
yet, before very long, there will be an
other forward rush of development 
and production which will fat outrun trict in the future will come under the 
thfe possibilities of existing available censorship of the Edmonton 1 ndus- 
markets across the ocean. It is point- rjni Association, a body of 700 repre- 
ed out that the l ni ted States, with tentative business men, in un effort to 
its already enormous and rapidly in- protect the investing public against 
creasing population, must ultimately piestionahle and merit less 
become the largest purchaser of Can- md assist the attorney-general's dé
fi dian products. The fact is not lost mrtment of Alberta In routing “wild 
sight of, however, of the opportunities ■utters" and dishonest promoters and 
offered by the now fast deve'opi-ijr inputs. At the request of prominent 
South AmericAn Itepuldies, which are irokers and lease holders in this dis- 
also bound to become patrons of Can- riet and representatives of com pan- 
adian food products. es in the southern part of the firov-

nce. William .1. Magrath, president of 
CMCnDf’lMf' LIIC VICX17C h<‘ ,,rsanization. to-day app
CIiiUlvLlllvl lllu V IL TT J ommittee to investigate the

impositions offered to the public. Jt 
onsists of George IJ. O'Connor, bar
ioler; I*. .1. Mullen, coal merchant;

X. T. Harrer. building contractor; H.
'. Anderson. manufacturers' agent, 
ind August Wolf, newspaper writer. 

The committee will begin its work at 
nee, issuing bulletins from time to 
ime to advise the -public of the mer- 
ts of the various flotations of oil 
locks. The committee will have the 
ssistance of the attorney general’s de- 
.artment, and the provincial registrar 
md the police. The censorship com- 
nittee of the Edmonton Ad. Club, 
vhich is now merged with the Edmon- 

industrial Association, saved fully 
'75,000 to the merchants of the city 
ist year through failing to approve 
ertain advertising schemes pr 

>y itinerant solicitors and othei 
ssociation also induced Hon. C. J. 
foherty. Minister of Justice for Can- 

■.da. to prepu 
lominion Crh
lulent advertising. This measure re- 
ently îms.sed the House, and is now 
«ending in the Senate.

Cincinnati Firm Make Offer to Under
write Securities of West

ern City.

Unlikely That Controller, 
tont to Inspection 
Works System at 
Request.

Will Con. 
UndentSPORT WORLDNew Glasgow, June 12.—Owing to 

jre of industrial ac- 
d adjacent

Plctou County, we have felt the gen
eral depression that has been pre
valent in 
or so. not a little.

Through a series of interviews with 
the officials of local industrial plants, 
however, it Is gleaned that many 
weathered the storm very well.

Clay Products 
lants burned 
the officials

(Spécial Correspondence.)
Saskatoon, Sask., June 12.—The Pro

vident Loan and Savings Company, of 
Cincinnati, is making an effort to be 
appointed the fiscal agent for the city, 
and yesterdaÿ two officials of the com
pany, L. H. Van Lehr, and J. M. Strum, 
arrived in the efty, and interviewed 
the Mayor and a number of aldermen. 
There are still $1,260,000 of city bonds 
to dispose of, which the company is 
willing to take at the market price. 
This Is the same firm which bought 
the bond issue last year, the deal be
ing negotiated by Mayor Harrison, and 
Aid. Young. Before the sale was con
summated, the company sent officials 
to Saskatoon, Who looked over the city, 
inspected the books, and generally 
made themselves familiar with condi
tions here.

with the idea 
balance of debentures, and it is under
stood that before they left for the 
West yesterday afternoon, 
ten offer Was made to the 
city officials, however, 
to close. A deal fo 
amount of $600,000 were sold subject to 
delivery on July 1, not long ag 
Toronto firm at 92 % net. This pi 
was % higher than a block of $250, 
disposed on the London market a short 
time ago, by the Bank of Montreal. 
In fact, the best net price the city 
ever received for bonds was 92%, in 
1912, when a bond issue was sold in 
London at 99, -the 
were reduced to : 
penses in connection with the sale and 
transfer of the money had been met.

the extensive natu 
tlvlties in this an Vol.XXIX. No.towns in

7 . g.-ET3U5.-S=a

Enquiries in British House of 
Commons Regarding Life

belts on Empress

Edmonton Business Men 
1 Associated To Guard In

nocent Investors.

Royals Managed to Lose the
Canada during the past year

^GREATER MONTRE; 
I Municipal Debenture

Writ» lor our Booklet

IN. B. STARK & C
j^rMONTHR^Mg

TO ISSUE BULLETINS GOOD RACE AT DORVAL ÆtCTÆs:
■ The rep™ t‘ïr Supt8 u"'"' 01 

the Water Department, S' tTTi °' 
tlon of thè claims of the undor pu,dla* 
that a thorough Inspection I, T'"* 
san^. Each-point adva”«*•' 
underwriters Is taken up a„u a u* 
*i‘h; The reason, tor 
are found unconvincing, and ,h» 1 n 
eral conclusion I. thfl bcèr'/Z 
must be supplied to establish the Z ' 
that the Montreal water work, s *1™ 
pected as being In a condition' ““f- 
quate to meet the demands of ,he
thTcitnterèSt8 a"d other Interest 

This finding Is supported l,y an 
improvements the city Is instant 

constantly at the municipal ' 
works by thé purchase of new p™ " 

by the laying (,f Wn( ’

U=riXy

CRISIS IN FRANCEAlthough the Standard 
had one of their big 
early in the 
there report s 

1th

under-
mattert P 

till
pments keeping up very 
the market is some-

with themI spring s 
hit Bwana Tumbo Runs Back 

Form and Wins Caughnewaga 
dicap Against Keen Contention at

Oil Stocks Will Be Carefully Scrutin
ized and Information Regarding 

by Corn-

Vote to be Taken To-day 
Dread-—Strike in I ta

Awaited With 
ly Breaks 

Out With Renewed Activity.
to Old 

Han-I
what duller than last year, and they 
express the opinion that an improve
ment will soon be seen, 
mate that their business on account of 
trade depression has fallen <>tt from

Them Wil Be Published 
mittce.

British House of Commons 
Douglas Hall asked the Pre- 
the Board of Trade whether

In the 
yesterday 
aident of
his attention had been called to the 
fact that many drowned by the sink
ing of the Empress of Ireland had sub
sequently been found floating 
their heads beneath water, this being 
due to the nature of construction of 
the lifebelts carried by the vessel ; Mr. 
Hull also asked whether he would see 
that lifebelts in future were of such 
design and manufacture that they 
would keep persons afloat with their 
heads above water. John Burns pre
ferred to say nothing in regard to the 
first part of the 
circumstances of 
trophe would be investigated by an 
exceptionally strong 
The present instruct! 
of Trade required all typei 
jackets to be submitted for appro 
inti when properly fitted should ki 
:he wearer well above water.

Hamar Greenwood asked whether 
-he lifebelts of the Empress were in- 
ipected by the Board of Trade.
Burns said the E 
uual survey on 
innual Inspection took place on May 
-0th. when there were 1,000 lifebelts, 
.ifejackets and lifebuc 
the requisite number 
on board at the time of the catas
trophe

* They estl-Edmonton, Alta., June 12.— Flota
tions of oil stock in this city and dis- -At the end of the even five innings 

yesterday, the .Royals stood 7 to" 0 
against Toronto, at the end of the 9th 
the tally stood 13 to 9, with the Leafs 
on the long end. A combination of 
play in the 6th, between Managér 
Brausfleld and pitcher Couchman, gave 
the Leafs three funs and so upset the 
locals that it was only a question of 
how many the Leafs would score. The 
play was a pew one to Montreal fans 
and showed the

-
per cent, this year over the 
twelve months. So well satisfied were 

with the result of their investi- 
ons, that they have now come back 

of taking the unsold

SOUND BONDSprevious
The Fraser Machine and Motor Co. 

reports business flourishing, with more 
orders than they can handle, the mar
ket in Newfoundland being exceeding
ly good.
ing -our thirty engines per week but 
cannot increase their output owing to 
recent financial difficulties.

with Safest at all Tlmaa
not subject you toYour inquiry will 

the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO.. Limited

INVESTMENT BANKERS

schemes,

At present they are turn- that a writ- 
Mayor. The 

are in no hurry 
the

!'
of 157 SL Jam** Street, MONTREAL 

Hatthe.**
versatility of both par-r bonds toThe Canada Tool and Specialty Co. 

reports business generally good this 
year, and they expect to experience 
an active summer, and state their 
prospects are as good as they have 
been for some years past.

Eastern Car Company rep

tictpants in ivory work.
It was in the 6th inning. Couchman 

had forced one run in and filled the 
bases when "Kitty" put a semaphore 
against his pitcher, but carefully con
cealed it from the Umpires. Cauch- 
man showed his anger at being called 
out of the box by throwing away 
ball, and before anybody on the !'< 
team had recovered the three Toronto 
runners smoked across the 

WiÇh a cold arm. Dale to 
pitching and four more came over be
fore the third man was down.

dit of the Royals, it must 
ey fought back in

a one run lead, but the Leafs evened 
in the 7th, went to the front with five 
more in the 8th, and chased another 
across in the 9th, Just t<S show there 
was no hard feeling.

Whiteman made another homer yes
terday. His box score, 4, 2 and 3, 
.(hows a good day’s work. 1 DerningeFs 
6, 2 and 3 was also creditable.

StJAa, NJ.
. new boilers, 

mains and b 
of the same

question. The whole 
the terrible catas-ninted a 000

various MUNICIPAL AND §CH0€ 
DEBENTURES

court in Canada, 
ons of the Board 

s of life-

According to a telegram received h. 
Controller Hebert from Mayor MmÎT 
the federal bill on the taxing 
property of the Harbor Commis,™ 
will be materially modified i,v 
deratandlng to the effect that the n,„ 
perty controlled by the commission 
aide the harbor proper will he sublee, 
to taxation J

orts strong 
ding some 

parties. They 
lie lifting of

Broker Threatens Marquis of Queens- 
berry Tactics in Operation 

in the Street.

lepression, at present 1 
coal cars for Capo Breton the
are of the opi 
the depression in their line hinges on 
-he G. T. P. and C, N. R. Government 
Aid Bill, and they state they have 
’very reason to believe that there will

roceeds of which 
%, when the ex-

* P 
92XNew York, June 12.—Marquis of 

Queensberry rules may yet govern 
stock transactions in the Street if the 
practice adopted by one broker becomes 
general.

W. Graham Browne & Cempai
• 222 St. James Street,

MONTREAL

JW

Mr.
ress had her an-nn immediate brightening in the To the ere 

be recorded that th 
their half of the 6

fcmp
Febr

>ved effective at any 
called up another 

broker and asked about the market 
a certain bond.

He did not know within a half dozen 
points probably what the market was 
but he knew the other broker 
ciallzed in it.

The other broker unwisely assumer 
the inquirer wanted to buy. 
those bonds are all right," lie bluster-

The hrok
The tel 

was to tUNDER TWO FLAGS degram from Mayor Martin 
he effect that the Senate had 

amended the bill In such a way that 
the property of the Harbor Commis 
don situated outside the port Wl>u,d 
lie taxed and that this would he o' 
new source of considerable revenue 

Controller Hebert stated that the 
valuation of this property situated in 
the city, outside the harbor limits, was 
ibout one million dollars, 
the city would now derive 
$10,000 a year, providing of 
amended bill be

•nark et.
uary 20th. TheEastern Steel Co. orts business

hi went intoJack, but at present 
ihead sufficient to keep them busy for 
mother month. Their

ive contracts

THE M0LS0NS BAN]Old Soldier Who Fought With Russia 
i at Crimea Now in Edmonton.in excess ofTLlarge contract 

n Regina for a coal and ash hand
ling equipment has kept them 
>usy, but they would make no pro 
Mentions as to the future of their

passengers Incorporated 1865
Edmonton, Alta., June 12.— Harris 

Imy, 80 years of age, survivor of the 
Crimean War and camp 
and Poland, and Gordc 
pedition to Egypt, has come to Ed
monton to visit with friends on a

: : itSS
pretty Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Fund -
Head Office—MONTREAL r 

88 Breaches In Canada. * 
Afente In All farta of tha World.

Seeing» Department at all Branch« 
LITTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 

A General Banking Bueineet Trane acted

I aigns in China 
on’s relief ex-The bomb placed under the Corona

tion Chair in Edward the Confessor’s 
’Impel, Westminster Abbey, did very 
ittle material damage, that can not be 
rectified, but gave the numerous visi
ons in the historic building a bad 

'’right. Two women found in the vic- 
nity of the chair after the explosion 
iccurred were so stricken with fear 
hat- it was not until some time after 
hey had been taken into custody on 
suspicion of "being suffragettes that 
-hey were able to give a coherent acc
ount of themselves and establish their 

A tall woman in black is 
ight by the police. Mean- 
ah of the Abbey is not 

o be stampeded as were the curators 
>f the art galleries. r~"
«till remain open but visitors will 
tbly have to undergo a search 1 
•ntering.

ejected 
rs. The The only thing 'moving in the mar

ket, reports the Maritime Bridge Co. 
s a few contracts by government- 
>wnod -railways, all other work in their 
ine is practically at a standstill. "We 
lo not expect to see a brightening 
>pfore the fail and perhaps not until 
-îext year, and anticipate a ve 
uimmer,” quotes an official.
•ecent contracts have been at the Hali
fax terminals and some work in New
foundland.

Thomas Cantley, of the Nova Scotia 
4teel and Coal Company, says there 
s very little comment to make on pre
sent conditions as there has been 
ittle change, however things look a 
ittle better and the company antici
pates better times.

Steel Furnishing Company reports 
>usy spring and large amount of or- 
lers booked, and exp 
he market in the ,\
■as been exceptionally active, and the 
nonth of May was the best in their

course the

ed.

Û "Tip-top. I’ll pay 96 for $100,000 ol tour of Canada and the United States, 
prior to returning to 
he is planning to pas 

life wit

Chicago beat the Giants yesterday 
with Matty in the box. Thorpe was in 
the game. He batted for Mathewson, 
out didn’t come across.

England, where 
ss the evening of 
-h his sons. He

comes law.
}re an amendment to th« 

minai Code, against frau-
"Sold,” said the 
‘TH send -aroun 
"Hold on," said the other.

da IS**$ comparison slip." 

was a subject bid—subject to confirma

nts eventful 
is hale and hearty.

Imy was horn a( the ImpçriaJ,.bar
racks in Moscow, and the
Czar’s picked troops that withstood 
•he assault of the allies at Sebastopol, 
in the Crimean War. Hd served 14 
years under the Russian flag. At 14 
/ears of age he was attached to the 
first Nickoli Hussars, and with 
•cgiment witnessed the charge of the 
Light Brigade. He is one of the 40 
men who capitulated under superior 
orders.

"I was taken a British p 
war," Imy said to-day, “and 
*n first to Metz and then to Dover, 
where I joined the Seventh British 
Hussars, remaining three years, 
timing to Russia to visit my 

t was identified and forced I: 
the

MILLIONS, AND DOESN’T KNOW
IT.

dullry
T Steen, of Cleveland, shut out the 

Athletics yesterday, and as Detroit and 
Washington both won, the champion’s 
margin was apreciably reduced.

I won’t ‘compare’ on It.”
The other came right hack, 

will compare." he said, 
round to see you."

Five minutes later lie walked into 
the other’s office and said: 
out that comparison."

"That hid was subject tc
but he got no farther, 

make out that comparison m

Edmonton, Alta., June 12.— Paul -p. 
Fleischer, local manager of 
3nt life insurance comp 
ganized the Edmonton 1

J “You 
"I’m coming Seaside Summer Homea promln- 

any. who or- 
odge of Can

adian Elks in February, is a million
aire, but so far as can be learned, he 
is not aware of the fact, lie owns 
leases on several- thousand

■: GENERAL MONETARY 
OUTLOOK IN EUROPE

m

Rochester heat Buffalo 2 to 1 in an 
11 inning pitchers’ battle.
Hughes and .Bader were hit frequëhtt 
the Hustlers getting 12 hits and 
leaders 11.

nnocence. 
mw being 
while the

For sale, to close an estate, 
“Crescent Beach,” Nova Scotia. 
Boating, sailing, fishing, surf and 
itjH-water bathing. Summer cot
tage with stable and coach house. 
For particulars apply to

MESSRS MACLEAN, BATON, 
BURCHELL, AND RALSTON, 

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Bothhis

:
” began tiy,

theleduction of Industrial Profits is Re- 
glected in Declining Prices.

the other,
•‘You’ll

I’ll knock your d------  head off.
your choice. Either you ‘cobipare’ oi 
you get get your block knocked off."

Three minutes later 'he entered thi 
elevator with the comparison slip ii 
his pocket, and yesterday he delivers 
$100.000 in bonds for which he re
ceived $96,000.

acres of
oil lands ih Southern Alberta, which 
have become valuable since the 
‘boom."

The Abbey will recent
His friends, assisted by the 

1 mem hers of 
Mounted Pol-

Tak< London. June 12. -The Swiss Bunk
ered n in its monthly review comment: 
n the general monetary outlook a; 
allows:

New data are too few to decide whe 
her, at présent, we arc at the begin- 
ing of a short period of monetary 
ase combined with relief to the in- 
estmenl market, or whether we an 
ntevmg upon me of the prolongée" 
•eriods of declining interest rates.
The divergence between industria" 

utput capacity and selling condition* 
Hite automatically operates to

reinvestment of profits in new 
■lunt, and divert the flow of capital t< 
filler purposes.

A reduction of Industrial 
eflected in declining prices 
tvs returning fluctuât ii 
'Jillst tne attractions of 
earing securities are increased. That 

inter-dependent influer 
iperatihg with 
d in previous 

epression Is due tp sped 
tances. The last upward movement 

/as brought to dose by the Balkar. 
' ri-is before it had ri n its course. 

Possible excesses were thus yrevent- 
prospects for a recover?, 

re correspondingly more favorable. It 
i, therefore, not surprising that cupi 
.(lists feel less inclined to exchang- 
hares of prosperous undertakings, fo* 
ixed interest bearing securities, that 
s usual in a situation like the pre- 
ent. This is, no doubt, 
casons for the small decline in indus- 
rial stocks.

Bwana Tumbo ran back to 
year’s form, and beat a splendid held 
if sprinters in the Caughnewaga Han-, 
dicap yesterday.

lastI risoner of 
was tak-

ocal constabula 
'rhe Royal Nort! 
ice, have searched western Canada, 
but have not been able to locate him. " 
The theory 
Mther sick 
place, or that he met with an accident.
Hp left here the night of February 23 
-P yisit North BaRlefoitl, Bask., plan
ting to go to Calgary afterward. Since 

• hen none of his friends have seen him 
ir heard from him, and the police are 
unable to obtain any trace as to his 
whereabouts.

i/wHS'
>ect a busy season, 
laritime Provinces The vote to tie taken in the French 

'hamber of Deputies to-day will con- 
fiitute the graVest crisis In the history 
if the country since the revolution, 
•ays ex - l 'remiër - Clemenceau.

Re
parents, 

>ack into
Russian army in 1860, and sent to 

Manchuria to fight the Chinese. Af
terward I was sent to Poland. I es- 
aped into Germany, in 1863, and re

joined my regiment in England, and 
.vas attached to Gordon’s relief ex
pedition in Egypt. After 18 months’ 
(ervice I was discharged wounded."

Imy established himself In business 
London, but failed, and immigrated 

thence to Canada, settling in Edmon
ton. Afterward he went to Spokane, 

ars. Com-

advanced is that he is 
in some out of theFrank McGill has won the all-round 

championship of the M.A.A.A. with 
7,659 points. R. M. Zimmerman with 
7,448 wa-s second and E. A. Venning 
1.782, third.lord Mersey arrivesTHE CAT CAME BACK The new ministry formed by Senator 

Vlcxandre Felix Ribot theoretically is 
lefeated in advance by one vote, as 
he Radicals nhd Socialists combined 
ommand 301 vhtes. But it Is remark- 
d that ma 
"rom the me. 
eclared war i 

.nd it is thought that a certain nnm- 
>er may abstain from voting and thus 
•nalile the Cabinet to survive at 
east thé first battle.

f.
Would Make No Comment On Disaster 
Which He Will Aid.In Investigating. [ 6%.Without RiskEfforts to Exclude it From Its Accus

tomed Place in Grocery 
Proved Futile.

Seattle. Wash., June 11.—The pro
posed ordinance in Seattle, designed to 
exterminate the traditional grocery cat 
fell before the honorable record of that 
useful feline and, when enacted, 
trimmed so as to allow the cat to 
tinue sleeping in the suga 
in the prune box as of old.

The ordinance as finally enacted pro
vides that "It shall be unlawful for 
any person or persons to keep live 
chickens, ducks, turkeys or other fowl* 
in any cellar or basement underneath 
any grocery store 
place where food or food products 
kept for sale, or permit any doinesti. 
animal, cats ex&epted, to enter or 
remain in any grocery store, market oi 
other place where food or food pro 
duels are kept for sale.”

The modified ordinance, as now in 
effect, is the result of the contention 
of the city grocers that cats 
sentlally necessary around their store 
premises for the extermination of mice 
and rats, and that they were of clean
ly habits.

restrict
fie

t,'By Leased Wire tq the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Now York. June 12—Lord Mersey, 
•ppolnted by the British Government, 
it the invitation of 
iovernment to preside over the court 
>f inquiry which wil| investigate the 
oss of the Empress of Ireland, arrived 
n the Cunard liner Mauretania this 
norning, accompanied uy Commander 
*V. R Caborn. C.B., N.R., and Prof. J.

Welch and other members of the 
ourt of inquiry, and Mr. .1. A. Wehs- 
er, principal clerk of the British 
loard <if Trade.
Lord Mersey was met at quarantine 

>y a committee of the Martime Law 
\ asocial ion of the United States with 
x- Judge George C. Holt, president oi 
he association as chairman, and the 
ollowing members of the association: 
lenry .1. Bigham. nephew of Lord 
Jersey; (‘has. C. Burlingham, James 
Emerson Carpenter. D. Roger Englar, 
foward Sharrlngton and Parker 
Cirrlln.

Radicals were absent 
ng of the party which 
igîtinst Premier Ribot,

ny
;eti IMMIGRATION RECORDn

securt-
dividends

The security be
hind a good bond is 
a guarantee that 
both your principal 
and interest are safe.

Deferred Payment 
Plan.

pr
of

i ’ii* the Canadian 2,900 Enter United States Daily; 1,- 
351,000 For Year, 

ing a Record.

INTERNATIONAL.
Toronto, 16; Montreal, 9. 
Rochester, 2; Buffalo, 1. 
Baltimore, 6; Newark, 6. 
Providence, 10; Jersey City, 7.

where he remained seven ye 
ing to Edmonton he planned

ed interest Mak-a tour of
;he continent. He is the son of a sol - 
lier; seven of his brothers were sol
diers, and four of his 
he British army, two. 

active service.

r and dozing resent pot o 
•nee witnesse

nces are at 
. the vio- 

riods ol 
circum-

Washington, June 12. Immigrants 
arrived at American ports at the rate 
of more than 2,900 every week day in 
the first ten months of the fiscal year 
of 1914, and indications are that by 
June 30, when, the fiscal year ends, 
the greatest number of immigrants ever 
admitted (luring any year will have en-

Save nowIt Is predicted by eminent authori- 
ies that any loan issued under the 
luspiecs of a cabinet composed of 
ladicals and Socialists would be doom - 
•d tq certain failure, and its failure 
would sound the death knell of the fin- 
tncial power of France.

The cabinet at a meeting last even - 
ng discussed the terms of to-day's 
leclaration of policy. It will clearly 
tffirm the determination to govern 
inly with a Republican majority, and 
f this is not accorded the ministry 

will, immediately resign.
A bill for the issue of a loan of 

',800,000.000 francs ($360,000,0001 will 
»e introduced directly the debate is 
•onclucled. To assure the resources to 
pay the interest on this loan, the min- 
stry xfrilt ask the Senate to incorporate 
n the current budget the general in
come tax already voted by the Cham -

sons served in 
(it them seeingJT NATIONAL.

Boston, 3; Pittsburg, 2.
St. Louis, 2; Brooklyn, 
Chicago, 7; New York, 4. 
Philadelphia, 3; Cincinnati, 2.

! .

ELECTIONS IN OCTOBER
STANDARD SECURITIES LIMITED

it. . . queue

market or othei d, and the
Rumor Rife Now In Capital Regarding 

Anticipated Event. AMERICAN.
Cleveland, 3; Philadelphia, 0. 
Washington, 4; Chicago, 2.
St. Louis, 3; New York, 1. 
Detroit^ 2; Boston, 1.

Statistics of the Bureau «fi Immigra
tion for April and the ten months end
ing with April show 119,885 were ad
mitted in April, and the total for the 
ten months was 1,038,956. 
and June arrivals equal the number 
admitted during those months in prev
ious years/ the 1914 total would be ap
proximately 1,361,000 Immigrants. The 
greatest number arriving in 
heretofore was 1,285,349

grants from the smith of Italy 
the ten months numbered 220.-

•1 IT.ftTt*

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa. Ont., June 11.—The deci

sion of the- government within the 
past few days to modify • some of its 
demands with regard to the Redis
tribution Bill and to compromise with 
the Liberals in order lo get the bill 
through i nv'iamvnt this ses.sim. lends 
color to ,x rumor tli it has bben going 
the rounds of Parliamentary circles 
for the past few days to the effect that 
the general election may be sprung 
in October next. .

Should .May
FEDERAL.

Brooklyn, 5; Chicago, 3.
Buffalo, 4; Kansas City, 3. 
Pittsburg, 7; St. Louis, 2. 
Indianapolis, 6-11; Baltimore, 5-4. if CALGARY WAS 

A BUCOLIC THAI"
were es-

Lord Mersey and other members of 
he party who were met at Quarantine

ourna

RENT FRUIT TREES.

Regina, June 12.—A noval scheme u 
xlucer and the consumer 
together with regard U 
jit- is being advanced b>

resen tat ive of the Montreal 
f Commerce, refused to makeI ol INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER during

123, while those from the north of
Hebrew im-

iring the 
nore close 
he sale of 
he Southern Eriti fit Columbia Orch- 
ird Company. Limited. This company, 
t is claimed, ha*» a large orchard at 
;<alcdon on the Okanagau l^alv:. 
icheme is to rent th» trees ndivid.i&!l> 
’or three 
i rental
,o receive two- 
Top. The only additional 
he consumer would be 1

pr*OPEN TOBACCO MARKET pmment of any description regarding 
he Empress of 
ng they had entirely op< 
he matter, and it would 
hem to ex

y i 
fru Ireland disaster, say- 

en minds on
In Five Years Volume of Notes and 

Accounts Receivable Increased 
More Rapidly Than Gross Busi-

Italy numbered 38,397. 
migrants were second in number, there 
having been 119,634 admitted. Polish 

e third with 105,574. Of other 
Germans, 66,073;

English Editor Showedlgnor- 
*nce of CanadiaS Geo

graphy, was Corrected

Difference in New York Has Evidently 
Been Adjusted.

Washington. June 11.—The Govern
ment’s differences with the four 
ponents of the former tobacco trus' 
In New York, charged with violât ini 
the United States Supreme Court's 
decree of. dissolution, have virtually

Just when it was hoped the strike 
had been offi-

ill-become
CHURCH IN SKYSCRAPER.vas ending—indeed, it 

dally ended by the strike leaders— 
he supreme directorate of the Social- 

rty of Rome, encouraged by what 
ippened among the strik- 
the

press any opinion on the 
his races there were:

English, 42,705; Russian. 40.083: Croa
tian and Slavonian, 33,396; lîxithenian, 
32,076; Scandinavian, 29,546; Japanese. 
7,432; Chinese, 2,012.

natter at t time in any shape orTin
New York, June 12.—Ever since the 

'roubles of the ill-starred Rumely Co. 
dragged the relations between

•icultural implement companies and 
farmers into the limelight Wall St. 

has taken a keen interest in the busi
ness of these comp 

Naturally, therefo 
ports of the International Harvester 
Company of New Jersey, and of the 

ational Harvester Corporation 
have been closely inspected, pa 
larly in regard to the item in the 
balance sheet indicating the extension 
of credit to customers.

Unfortunately this is the first year’s 
operations since the organization of 
the "Corporation," which took over 
foreign business, so that comparisons 
are not exact.

A rough comparison, however, is 
made possible by combining the fig- 

f the two companies and plac
ing them alongside the annual results 
of the old company in recent 

This shows that the 
of the two co

tad already ha 
Ts, resumed
for the continuance of the

Railway men have pledged their 
"ull support of the new move. The 
result is that traffic is disorganized 
all over the country. The Milan- 
Berlin express was attacked at Co
mo. At Naples, Turin, Florence Imola 
and othe-r cities many have been killed 
while a state of siege has been de
clared at Ancone.

The party are lunching at the Hotel 
Jiltmore, and will proceed direct to 
Tttawa to-night for the purp 
(insulting with the Canadian G 
nent officials reg 
irocedure at the

Chicago, June 12.—The Methodist 
Episcopal Church will build a $1,000,- 
000 skyscraper at Washington and 
Clark streets, in the heart of the down
town business district here, it was 
made known to-day.

The building will he on the site of 
the historic First Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and will contain a new First 
Church, a book store, and offices of 
the Methodist Book Concern.

Two hundred thousand dollars addi- 
icnded in the erection

years, the consumer to pay
of it per free per 

- thirds of t
r yen.-, cue 
each year'* 
exi 
5c

entire responsibility 
strike.

>ose of 1igr
the îv!fileciaI Slafr ^orreopondence.)

Undo,,. June 13.- It seems to be 
S T to teach «h- Ensllsh-
Slf ?ra‘lhy' The other d*y. I" an 
^cle concerning the Calgary ‘oil

of K Ene“«h Journal
fewnr <>,Ca Eary an a bucolic town of 
habitants’" TV*enty'flve thousand In-
■crtntln,, # J mi was no« a stray de- 
Krtpbon from thc pen a raw
type in „ t|„a.nPeared soberly in large 
Ol the frill ad ,1K article Written by one
°t (he c,ii°rB ,Whe" a vice-president 
very courbé"1" Induatrial Bureau wrote 
«htthtiîh. y *° the Tl"*» to point 
tory Is^ es^mTf“a"1 pol>ulat‘"" of Cal- 
Ihousand st mated at some eighty-five 
Æpmlr8' !he T‘mee Printed . 
Peiihans tn!"1 ?■ etter ln small type. 
l*noranceh ^1,or/e'1 ashamed of his 
aahamed Th. n*fd n°t have felt 0 
in Great majority of the people 

»0,,ld "«ver notice a 
hind An tadnLU,nfer on a P°'"t that 
a good Mtof„ IOU“ man might make 
Hons of IJL2, °n 01 similar exhlbl- 
w of the Amld all the hor-'ha .wfu! STv0' lreland dieter,
•elf heard h„ ' knowledge made lt- 
helag run into°ln C°U,'d î‘e boatf avoid 
« axaggewJ" a rlver? That 1. not 
°Wnlon0faad snmmlng up of the 
•rigic event many People on this 
another examnV"' L* take its place 
messing on -f' °( ‘he need of lm- 
Jhlng of the B"“«h People some- 
(mat the Times d Canada. When
»e street,"oi!" d”"n to the man ln
*lfads. „ jn ees speak out of empty 
*"♦ done toh«*n .‘hat something 

vacuum.

arding the course of>ense foi 
each fo*

he boxes and the cost of transporta-
been adjusted.

The four companies were accused 
of maintaining a monopoly through 
making the Metropolitan Tobacco Co. 
sole distributer of their products. The 
foundation of these charges has been 
removed, the Department of Justice be
lieves, through a declaration of an 
open market on the part of the four 
manufacturing concerns.

The result of

ROCK ISLAND WAY
ISSUE NEW STOCK

inquiry, which will 
•pen at Quebec next Tuesday.

Lord Mersey has long been a dis- 
inguished figure at the 
nd in later years on the bench. He 

prepared for the Bar by Lord Rus- 
tel of Killowen, and as a member of 
he Bar was a recognized leader in 
ommerciul and shipping cases.
901 he was appointed justice of the 
ling’s Bench and knighted as Sir John 
'harles Bigham. In 1908 he was ap- 
fointed president of the Divorce, Fro

nd Admiralty divisions of 
High Court of Justice and occupied 
hat position until 1910, when he was

re, the annual re- t

English bar
35 CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS

Fifty-five co-operative marketing as- 
•éclations have been registered in Sas- 
xatchev/an since February 1s*. ac
cording to an anonuncement made by 
.be Saskatchewan Government. Thi* 
ihows the popularity of the co-opera- 
five marketing movement, and speaks 
well for its probable success. Eight 
?gg marketing associations have beer 
organized, accord i 
W. W. Thompson, 
ipvrative organization branch of the 
Department of Agriculture.

Intern New York, June 12.—One who ilj" 
close touch with the Rock Island Rs*' 
road situation states (hat progress « 
being made and that both the bun • 
holders’ and stockhoMers’ prntectiw 
committees have agreed that tn 
amount of money to he raised for • 
nanclng the company’s needs shall 
$30,000.000, and it is now a 
whether the stockholders or the bon 
holders shall provide it with f|in ^ 

The authority referred to says 
suggestion has been made that a i 
7 per cent, preferred stock of 1 ie j 
way company be created and - |
Rock Island Company stockl.olders i 
return for the assessment nece 3 
e<l in raising ♦he $30,000,000 Pr|’ j
the stockholders put up the m j
needed. . worried I

If this suggestion should he J
out the holders of the C'.iruB'. |
Island end Pacific Railroad 
collateral trust bonds will 
stock of the railway companl ^ 4 
now used as collateral for t ' rm. 1 

of the Rod: Islan“1„p#

tional will he
of a printing plar 
facturing districts of the city.

In nt in one of the manu- cGrand Duke Adolph Frederick of 
Mecklenburg Strclitz died in Berlin yes
terday at the age of 66.

Pthe re-establishment 
of competition among the distributer* 
of tobacco products in the so-called 
metropolitan district is that the Gov
ernment will withhold its suit in equity 
under the Sherman Act, which 
been drawn for the purpose of com
pelling the four companies to stop 
their alleged monopolistic operations. 

The Government also purposed pro
ceeding against the four corporations 
for alleged contempt of the Supreme 
Court by violation of that tribunal’s 
decree of dissolution.

The Department of Justice has not 
yet reached a final decision as to the 
adequacy of measures which have been 

Offi
cials of the Department believe, how
ever, that a fair test already has 
been made of the action of the four 
companies and are confident that so 
long as the existing condition is main
tained no cause will arise for charging 
that a monopoly of tobacco products 
distribution is maintained through the 
Metropolitan Company.

TESTS SUCCESSFUL the
The Irish Nationalist" Volunteers de

mand the right to carry arms and the 
cancelling of the prohibition against 
the importation of arms into the coun
try.

the
to the report ol 

rector of the co-
ng

d:had Test of wireless telephone has been 
made at the New York Herald radio 
station, which 
cient that it is
utmost value, especially at sea, 
venting disasters. Cornet solo 
on board steamship Tyler of Old 

30 miles

the

Baron Mersey of Toxteth. Lord Mer- 
icy presided as sp 
it the English inquiry 

the

to the House of Lords as ures oved to be so effiL- 
lieved it will be of

played 
Do-

down the coast, 
distinctly. No additional

*bel t)
ecial commissioner 

into the circum- 
Titanic disaster

The Home Rule Bill will he taken 
by the House of Lords during the 

ek of June 29, it is expected, but the 
xmending'Bill will be introduced in the 
Commons previews to' that date, ac
cording to an announcement by Pre
mier Asquith yesterday.

Major Frank Morris* yf the Salvation 
Army, denies the act of heroism at
tributed to him iit newsp 
of the Empress disaster, 
he did not swim about with Commis
sioner Rees on his back.

i iiudco All unprecedented cold wave, coupled
LUMBER IN B. C. with violent hall storms continues to

The depressed condition of the lum- ravage the agricultural regions of 
ber industry In British Columbia has France, 
given rise to an agitation in that Fahrenheit has been 
Province for more practical assista .ice Charojles. In Burgundy, 
from the Department of Trade and ! tills dlstrl
Commerce in opening up export mar- j - - ...— ______
kets, and a petition to the Minister of ^ When answering advertisements 
that department now In circulation pleass-Mhentlon ThF^wrnal of Com- 
prays in part:

gross business 
mpanies was $118,340,000. 
with $125,438,000 for the

MURDERER TALKED IN SLEEP. updances attending 
n 1912. Last summer he presided over 
he International Conference with re- 
(pect to safety of vessels and life at 
tea, which was held in London and was 
it tended by official 
ill maritime compan

(By Leased Wire to the Journal oi 
Commerce.)

Columbus. June 12.—Because he talk
ed in his sleep and told of a murder 
committed by him in Austria, Paul 
(lottschling, a convicted burglar in 
Lorain County Jail, is on his way to 
New York to he extradited for that

It was his cell mate that reported 
Gottschling’s talk in his sleep.

Confronted with this evidence by 
Warden Thomas, the 
ed to the crime, the

lyas compared 
old company in 1912.

But while this smaller business was 
done the volume of farmers’ and 
agents’ notes and accounts receivable 
Increased from $85,198,000 to $97,496,- 
000.

minion line, 
rdwas hen

attachment or adjustment is necessary 
for any wireless receiving station to 
receive wireless telephone .messages. 
Attachment to sending apparatus is 
simple and inexpensive.

h

direpresentatives of 
les of the world. P

thtaken to restore competition.

USE HEAVIER RAILS. As a matter of fact figures'for the 
last five years show that the volume 
of notes and accounts receivable has 
increased more rapidly than 
amount of gross business.

aper reports 
He says 5The Pennsylvania Railway is ex- 

und rails on all 
ms; It uses 100

EGYPT AND INDIA BUY
MUCH COAL FROM STAT£g.

Egyptian and Indian state railways, 
which are among largest buyers of 
Welsh coal, have been yearly increas
ing their American takings.

Italians have now ordered 100,000 
tons of Pocahontak and New River 
coals and are making contracts for 
takings from America this year of 300 
000 tons.

This represents a diversion of about

pected to adopt 120 
îeavy passenger div 
found rails now.

iaii Holders __ 
pany stock who were unwilM 
their assessment, he said, »

ih
the fi fe

isoner confeas- 
arden says.
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Under this
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Company woul

DEVELOPMENT OF RUSSIAN
INDUSTRIES AT STANDSTILL. Company, and Ch 

Pacific Railway 
done away with.

It wil! probably be ab"u.1 knoW». 
before anything definite s

m »y
PRESIDENT POINCARE SIGNS 

BILL FOR NEW FRENCH LOAN.
*m A temperature of 21 degrees 

registered nt 
The crops in 

dt have been destroyed.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the London "Times" says that £25,- 
000,000 of foreign capital, which had 
been subscribed for the development 
of Russian industries, is being with- 

«■> nnn AAA , , . _ . he*<1 Pending further orders, and char-
$2,000,000 yearly from the South Wales- ters of more than 300 new companies 
trade’ have been pigeonholed.

BRIDGE BROKE, FIVE KILLED.
Toulouse, June 12. — An automobile 

containing Dr. Loutre and his family 
fell through the ravine when the Sav- 
ardun Bridge broke to-day. All five

.were killed.

• t0 HU theW«eb : gl
Paris, June 12.—President Poincare 

torday signed a bill for a new loan of 
900,000,000 francs. It will bear inter
est at 316 per cent., and will be re
deemable in twenty-five years.
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